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Battlefield 
DeatteTop 
40,000 Mark
SAIGON <AP) — Ank^ican 

Ikattlefield deaths In, nine-years 
of flirting in Vietnam passed 
the 40,000 mark today, despite a 
reversal in 1909 of the trend of 

Jiigher casualties.
"V .A n  official weekly U.S. cas

ualty summary for the seven- 
day period ending at midnight 
last Saturday reported 86 Amer
icans killed in action last week. 
This raised the official toll since 
Jan. 1, 1961, to  39,979.
. But daily battlefield reports 
for the first five days of this 
week listing only what the U.S. 
Command considers significant 
actions, and partial field reports 
showed at least 21 .Americans 
killed, raising the toil to 40,000.

Military spokesmen said the 
United States ended 1969 with  ̂
roughly a 3&rper cent decrease 
in American battlefield deaths -

I h Boat
PARIS (AP) — With the flVe 

■ French-Duilt gunboats berthed 
safely in the israeli p(Hl of Hai
fa today, the French govern
ment suspended two. generals 
and (»^ re d  the Israeli offidal 

.who arranged the„ boats’ depar
ture expeUed.

The Israeli official is Adm. 
M(»xiechai Limon, who heads 
his country’s arms purchasing 
mission in Europe, Limon wa$ 
commander of the ship Exodus, 
which carried settlers to Israel 
when the nation was estab
lished.

INCIDENT CLOSED
The two generals, suspended 

provisonallv. are Louis Bonte.

£

over 1968, the first downward 
trend in nine years.

fW r Traffic Deaths,
61, France’s chief arms sales
man, and Bernard Cazelles, 59, 
the defense ministry’s secre
tary-general.

The French Cabinet took the 
action after a four-hourjnfieting 
Wednesday. During the meeting

the^boats reached'R^Ha.
In an effort to assimHhe Arab 

nations it has been .courting dur
ing the last year, the spokesman 
quoted President Georges Pom- 

lidou as saying that the gunboat 
cident does not mean there is 

.any modification in the embar
go of arms shipments to Israel.

Hamon said the government 
considered the incident closed 
and “ has no intention fA issuing 
any more statements on this af
fair.’ ’

JEWISH INFLUENCE
Israel was not a^ked to apolo

gize forJ|preaking the French 
arms embargo or explain how 
the boats managed to slip out of
Cherbourg before dawn Christ- 
mas Day.

Some sowces said Pompidou, 
who is scheduled to visit the 
United States next month, limit
ed French reaction because he 
wants to make the trip a suc

cess and believes the Jewish in
fluence in the United Slates* is 
considerable.

It 'appeared to be up to the 
French armed forces to explain 
whether they had violated offi
cial French policy and cooperat
ed because of old ties built up 
with Israel. An immediate 
investiation was ordered.

The two suspended officers^ 
passed on the papers that al
lowed the boats to leave as pro
perty of a dummy - Norwe^an 
company. Cazelles, highest staff 
officer in the defense ministry^ 
signed the cpntracts.

In ^ i fa ,  Israelis jw m e d  in- 
lent on~fnakIhg It loiowifi The 
boats would not be put to mili
tary use. When the unarmed 
boats arrived the Israeli crew
men were conspicuously wear
ing civilian clothing, such as 
brighf red sweaters and

CARMEN DENISE SPIVEY

$2do,ooo
SMU Firis

W ebb Couple Has 

Year's First Baby
• DALLAS (AP) — A $200,000 fire heaVily dam

aged a 14-unit GMU a p^ m en t house before dawn 
t^ ay . The complex, called Daniels HaD No. 3, 
was. almost vacant with student residents home 

■ for the holidays.
There were no injuries. The cause of the fire 

wasn’t known.
The apartments are owned by the university. 

It was the second recent SMU fire. One floor of 
the Student Union building was heavily damaged 
•iarlier. - ^

El Paso Hunter,
*

Boys Rescued
SOCORRO, N.M. (AP) — A srt of snow-covered 

Jeep tracks led the way to a missing El Paso 
hunter and three young boys Wednesday Ih the 
snowbound GiM WiWemess.  ̂—

Fred Kile, 34, of El Paso, his' sons David, 
11, and Robert, 14, and their friend Eric Thompson, 
9, had been missing since Monday n i ^  when 
they failed’ to return to EH Paso as scheduled. 
Nine Civil Air Patrol airplanes and numerous 
ground searchers combed the Magdalena Moun
tains near Socorro Wednesday until they were 
found.

Kile and the children were cold but safe when 
Bill Caskie and Porfurio Arndjo of the Forest 
Sender office in Reserve reached them in a four- 
wheel drive vehicle.

Kile said it had been snowing steadily in the 
Willow Creek area where the group was stranded 
since Sunday.

Rescuers took tlfe four to Resferv^ where they 
were to be reunited with their faniiilies in El Paso.
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In Today's HERALD 
MAYO Attacking

Mexlcan-Amerlcan Youth Organizaffon leaders 
't r a i l  verbal guns on church, political parties and 

labor unions. See Page ^A.
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SNOW, MAYBE
Fair and a little wanner today with increasing 
cloudiness this afternoon. Slight chance of snow 
tonight and Friday. High today low 56s; loif tonight 
low 26s; high tomonow low 46s.

By Th« Assocloled Press
Tabulations o f Texas violent 

death showed today fiiat drivers 
generally used caution on New 

‘ year’s Eve. But tl^  long holi- 
— day still streWfWd ahead f<w*
■ four days.

A  late report showed four 
traffic deaths and three slayings.

The New Year’s holiday tab
ulations began at 6 n.ifi. Wednes
day and will contimte until Sun
day midhight.

In the same four-day, ^ -h o u r  
span during the Christmas holi
days, traffic deaths totaled 54 
and all violent deaths amounted 
to 74. ’

But 8tatisti<s show there is 
less traveling on the New Year’s 
holiday than during Christmas... 
and the death total is expected" 
to be less.

The' Texas Department of 
lab ile  S a f ^  estimated 33 will 
die in traffic in the New Year’s 
period. It estimated- 54 traffic 
-deaths in the Christmas pmiod 
—and found its prediction true.

Latest reported deaths:
Javan Brown, 28, was shot to 

death New Y ear’s Eve at a 
Houston residence. Police said 
no charges were filed in the 
shooting, which came after an 
argument.

Houston police 'also filed no 
charges in the shooting death of 
Wflliam A. Johnson, 30. The 
shooting occurred at the apart
ment of a friend of John^n’s 
aad it, too, came after an ar
gument. • .

Houston police are searching 
for the killW of Leroy Mosley, 
36, of Houston. He was brought 
to a Houston hospital shortly 
after midnight 'Ihursday after 
he was found on a Houston 
street with his throat cut. Po
lice said they had no leads.

Morgan Hill, 46, of Pasadena, 
Tex.,.w as killed in a two-car 
cfdlision New Year’s Eve at 
Mount Belvieu in Chambers 

' County. Six o tS ^  persons suf
fered injuries.

Vemel Bailey, 21, was killed 
Wednesday n i^ t  when the car 
in which he was a passenger hit 
an embankmrat along U.S. 59 
near FYeer-in South Texas. <'He 
was a native of Houstmi and* 
was stationed at FL Carson, 
Colo.

A three-car accident at a 
Houston intersection took two 
lives ’Ihursday. Police said a 
pickup truck driven by Kelvin 
C.'Conlee, 29, of Houston was
te a collision with two cars. Con- 

r  lee wai  ̂killed, as was the driver 
of one of the’ cars, Ronald Lee 
Traylor, 25, of Houston.

A little girl, weighing six pounds 15*4 ounces, 
arrived in no hurry at 9:07 a.m. today to claim 
title to_Howaikl County’s “ first baby of the year.”  
She was bom at Webb AFB Hospital as the sole 
contender for the title, and prizes.

Carmen Denise Spivey is the daughter of 2nd 
Lt. and Mrs. Wayne Spivey, class 71-03. Carmen 
has an older brother, Gregory Wayne Spivey, age 
tlniee. The Spiveys arrived in Big Spring Oct. 
4’ and are living at OK 'Trailer Court.

1 As first l « b y  of 1970, C^u*men will receive 
ly gifts including: a p ^  of shoes from J&K 

Stores; a barrel bank from First National 
; a 25 per cent discount on any item of baby 

fiture at Big Spring Fumifin-e; a bdx of stret<te 
dialers ^ m  Montgomery Ward; a $3 gift certifi
cate from Anthony’s; a case of baby food from 
Furl’s; a quart of milk each day for a month from 
Gandy’s; a special gift from Blum’s; an electric 
sterilizer from Gibson’s. ^

!Mrs. Spivey entered the hospital at 5:30 a.m. 
todiy and Carmen waS delivered 3% hours later, 
and about two 'weeks 'later than estimated.

Lt. and Mrs. Spivey are native Texans. He 
is from Madisonville, and she is from Marquez. 
Lt. .Spivey attended officer training at San An
tonio before coming to Big Sprigg.

Hospital attendants said this morning that 
mother, daughter — and father — are all “ doing 
fine.”  .

WeatHerman Chiefs Told. 
To Plon U.S. Revolution

FLINT, Mich. (AP) -  Weath
erman delegates scattered 
across the country today, a ft^  
what some deserted  as a d o -, 
nothing “ war council,”  that con- ‘ 
eluded Wednesday.'Some lead
ers admonished members to go 
home, build cells and locally 
plan revolution for America.

Many members of the ultra
militant group that ^Itetered 
from the Students for a Demo
cratic Society last June voiced 
disagreement on policy and- 
plans.

Weatherman leaders also 
failed to reach agreement dur
ing the five-day session at a 
Fmit ballroom. Onl^ informal , 
sessions were hpld, with peak 

^attendance at 400. *
The mate group performances 

were snake dances, and calis
thenics, where the cadence-was 
“ Ho Ho Ho Chi Mteh, the N L^ 
is gonna win.”

■The session had originally' 
been billed as a council to de
vise plans for 1970 policies, in- 

‘ eluding supporting the NLF, the

National Liberation Front, polit
ical arm of the Viet Cong.

But, a leader the pro-Red , 
China Weatherman said a gen
eral business meeting was can
celed Wednesday for fear there 
were too many undercover po
lice in the audience and that 
they felt the national meeting 
was a mistake.

One leader said another na
tional session may never be 
held.

The propaganda chief of the 
Chicago “ collective” ,.w ho uses 
only the name Josh, told some 
50 persons who milled around 
Wednesday afternoon that the 
highest levels' o f the groiq> ad- 
v is ^  they return home and 

.organize cells.
■ “ If 10 ‘things happen’ in 10 
cities at the same hour and 

, same day, it would not be the 
product ot central Weatherman 
control, but it would be due to 
coordination by local collec
tives,”  he said.

.4

checked sports )hekets.
Netivei Neft, an Israeli gov

ernment-owned oil company, 
said it leased the boats fi^m 
Starboal Weill, the dummy com
pany iniforporated 'in Panama 
with a representative in Oslo. 
The vessels' “ will definitely not 
be used for military purpi^s, 
but will service oil ships in a 
few projects we Ire planning,”  
said M o r ^ h a i Friedman, the 
firm’ŝ  manager^

Friedman denned to com- 
meijt on the diplomatic aspects 
of the incident, saying; “ This is 
a political matter, and we are 

^not a political outfit.”  ”
The only official, recognition 

o f  the" gunbtwts’ 'an'ival came 
from Israeli Premier Golda 
Meir, who interrupted a minor 
political gathering to announce 
they had completed the 3,000- 
mile voyage.

No government officials were

among the sparse crowd that 
greet^  the ships when they ar
rived Wednesday night; Al
though many people had been 
watching from  ^ f t o p s  for their 
arrival in the port city, there 
was no outward-celebration.

SO WHAT?
“ So the boats are here,”  nod

ded a taxi driver. “ What’s the 
matter—you didn’t expect
them?”

'The boats were the last of an 
oHder of 12 designed to accom- 
mpdate Lsraeli-built .surface-to- 
-surface missiles. They are 147 
feet long, have a displacement 
of 270 tons, a top spleed of 40 
knots and have a range of 1,600 

-miles;------- - --------
The first seven were delivered 

before the arms, embargo went 
into effect. Still held up in 
France by the embargo are 50 
Mirage fighter jets, which the 
Israelis, already have paid for.

Israeli Jets 
Hit Targets 
Inside Joi4an
• ♦.r .

By Th* Associated Pres*

Israeli jets struck at positions 
inside northern Jordan today in
cluding the Ghor irrigation lea- 
nal, a vital channel for Arab 
farmers. A Jordanian spokes
man said 11 civilians were 
killed in other raids during the 
night.

The Israeli military command 
said the warplanes, in a strike 
lasting half an hour, “ apparent
ly hit”  the Jordanian waterway 
southwest of the Sea o f Galilee.

But witnesses said the 40- 
mile-long canal—carrying water 
for Arab fruit plantations and 
other crops along the east bank 
of the River .-Jordan—was 
breached in several places near 
the Israeli settlement of Ashdot 
Y a ’Aqov. I

The military saidVhe Ghor ca
nal strike'War-dipected against 
a sabotage base from which 
“ aggressive acts”  have been be
coming more intense in recent 
weeks.

Jordan sent an urgent mes
sage to its U.N. ambassador-in
structing him to notify the Secu
rity Council of the Wednesday 
n i^ t  raids and ask it to take, 
steps to prevent similar attacks.

The J.4*aeli military command 
in Tel Aviv reported its planes 
raided Jordan Wednesday night 
f(M* three hours after Israeli set
tlements in the Beisan and Jor
dan valleys were shelled. He 
said an. planes returned safely.

The spokesman also said 
there were artillery exchanges 
across the Lebanese border and 
that Syrians opened up during 
the n i^ t  at Israeli positions in 
the occupied Golan Heights.

.Gee, Whiz 
What Odds

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) -  
She had to be a Am bling deal
er’s baby.

The 7-pound-7-ounce giri was 
born to George and Kathleen 
Brfch Monday night at 7:07 p.m. 
at Southern Nevada Memorial 
Hospital.

Belch deals blackjack, or 
“ 21”  at the Mint Hotel. The 
baby is 21 inches long.

Agnew 'Rocks'
Thieu

SAIGON (AP) -  Vice Presi
dent Spiro T. Agnew called on 
South Vietnamese President 
Nguyen Van Thieu today and 
presented him with a gift of four '  
tiny moon ‘rocks. Then he left 
Thieu’s palace by helicopter, 
pre^m ably to visit U.S. troops 
in the field.

Agnew said his gift 4o ’Thieu 
“ is symbolic of the desire of the 
tJnit^ states to find- peace ut 
behalf o f all p e o j^ .”

The vice president, who is 
making a 10-nation tour o f Asia, 
flew here ft*om the Philippines. 
It was his first visit to Vietnam, 
but the fifth by a U.S. vice pres
ident since 1953. There was no 
word on how long he planned to 
stay, but he is due Friday in 
Taipei, the Nationalist Chinese 
capital, on Formosa.

As Agnew and Thieu met in
side the palace, U.S. and South 
Vietnamese troops cordoned <rff 
streets around the palace. 
’TrGops stood guard on nearby 
rooftops.

The vice president also held a

Viet
.separate 25-minute conversation ' 
with South Vietnamese Vice 
President Nguyen Cao Ky. 
Thieu then was host to the offi
cial party of 40 for lunch.

Nd'jjetails on Agnew’s discus
sions with the two leaders were 
made available, but sources 
said he gave ’Hueu the same 
kind of- assurances he gave 
Wednesday to President Ferdi
nand E. Marcos of tlie Philip
pines: that the Nixon Doctrine 
does not in any way imply to 
abandonment m U .S., commit
ments in Asia.

Air Force Two carrying the 
vice-presidential party landed 
at Tan Son Nhut airport outside 
Saigon just before noon after a 
two-hour flight from the Philip
pines. Agnew made no airport 
speech but boarded a helicopter 
for the 10-minute trip to the pal- 
jce. •'

U.S. Ambassador Ellsworth 
Bunker and Gen. William B. 
Rosson, the deputy U.S. com
mander in Vietnam, greeted Ag
new.

,   ̂ ‘ <AP WIREPHOTO)

SOME KINDA NIGHT -  Perhaps looking “ for a little of the 
hair o f y ^  dog . . .”  this Basset Hound might possibly reflect 
the feelings of some humans today after celebrating the end 
of the old year and the start of a new year and a new decade.

DANCING IN FRIGID FOUNTAII'^, OFFERINGS TO SEA GODDESS

Wild Celebrations Greet New Year, Decade Today
By Th* Pr**»

A bevy of youngsters, one of 
them naked, ^anced in the frig
id fountains of London’s Trafal
gar Square on New Year’s Eve, 
while thousands bf miles away, 
in warm Rio De Janeiro, thou
sands gathered on Copacabana 
Beach and made offerings to 
lemanja, the sea goddess.

In New York, a huge red and 
white striped balloon was lofted 
over Central Park as 8,606 gath
ered 'for a city-sponsored New

Year’s Eve party that featured 
firewonics, ibek music and danc
ing. ‘

At Times Square, a crowd es
timated at over 100,000 pirouted 
over slippery sidewalks in 24-de
gree cold to watch the famous 
illuminated ball make its de
scent from atop the' Allied 
CheAticai Tower. -

And Guy Lombardo, who for 
40 years has conducted his Roy
al Canadians at New Year’s

Eve fetes in the city, received 
telephoned good wiritel from 
President Ntewi in San Cle
mente, Calif.

Lombardo, performing at the 
Waldorf-Astoria, played the tra
ditional “ Auld Lang Syne,”  as 
weU as “ Mrs. .Robinswj”  and 
“ Aquarius”  to a mainly middle- 
aged crowd that paid $M.50 a 
head for the festi^ties, not in
cluding drinks.'

The edetnations In Rio were

led by white-robed vOodoo-llke 
priests, many of them smoking 
.cigars. ’They built hundreds of 
sand altars and to the beat of 
drums, chanted, danced and 
cast offerings of trinkets and 
flowers into the sea for the god
dess, who althou^ divine, is 
still considered first and fore
most a woman.

• The annual .event is celebrat
ed by the Afeo-Brazillan Ma- 
cumba cult and lasts until 
dawn.

In Tokyo, soteitm midnight 
bells tteM  and Japahe^ the 
world over ushered in the year 
of the dog, a period said to ino- 
duce people honest, loyal, socia
ble and good-natured.

Drawings and pictures of dogs 
adorned New Year Cards in the 
Japanese capital, giant papier- 
mache dogs floated over shop
ping centers and the shelves of 
department and toy stores were 
.̂ Qled with animat  ̂recreatlODa

bf man’̂ s best friend.
At the Trafalgar Square frol

ic, police a ^ s te d  11 persons on 
charges ranging from drunkw- 
ness to carrying offensive Aveap- 
ons. Fifteen others were treated 
at a nearby hos[»tal, some for 
exposure'after'frisking In the 
fountains, others for injuries 
sustained in scuffles.

Elsewhere, Romans “ killed”  
the old year and made way for 
the new by smashing crockery,

exploding fireworks and firing , 
o ff rounds from pistols and ri
fles; Several ta ju ies wtee re- 
pbrted before midnight.

As the banging and blazing 
- merrymaking was under way. 

Pope Paul VI said a prayer of 
'thanks in his private < b a ^  ov- 

elrlooking St. Peter’s Square. He 
is to 'Celebrate M an in the Je
suit Church of Jesus Thursday 
evening to marie the Boman 
Catholic “ Day of Peace.**
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WINTER TREAT — Michael Zuchewskl, 12, and his sister. 
Janice, 10, taste a seven-foot icicle hanging from the roof 
of their home in New Berlin, Wis.

DEATHS
Roy Er Carter, 
Retired Oilman
KERMIT — Roy E. Garter. 

71, widely known West Texas 
retired oil man and civic 
worker, died here at 4:30 p.ro 
Wednesday after a long Uness 
Services wUI be held at S;S0 
p.m. Friday in the Community 
Church.

Mr. Carter was the retired 
field manager for the Amon G 
Carter Foundation, and he was 
a half-brother of the late Amon 
6 . Carter, Fort Worth oil and 
newspaperman.,J*rlor to coming 
to Kermit, he had lived, in 
Bowie, where he was bom. Fort 
Worth, Wjchita' Falls and 
Odessa.

He was active in Masonic af
fairs, was a past president of
the Buffalo Trails Boy^Scout 
C o u n c i l ,  a supponer. of
Girlstown, and a Tdrmer district 
governor of Lions International 

He leaves his wife and daugh' 
ter and two brothers, Grady 
Carter, San Antonio, and Ralph 
Carter, Houston.

Cynthia Garza, 
Victim Of Cancer

Cynthia Ann Garza, 5, daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jose Garza, 
Stanton, died Wednesday at S 
p.m. in Morton-Wadley Cancer

Guns On Parties
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) -  

Declaring they are the “ epitome 
of hypocrisy and gringo racism 
the head of an activist Mexican- 
American youth group struck out 
at the Catholic Church, both po 
litical parties and organized la
bor Wednesday.

Mario Compean also an 
nounced in wide ranging news 
conference plans to establish a 
school for Mexican-Americans of 
all ages in the Rio Grande Val 
ley city of Mission, Tex.

(Jompean, president of the 
Mexican-American Youth Organ
ization (MAYO), further issued 
a bitter attack against the news 
media for what he called biased 
reporting of a national MAYO 
convention in Mission.

Mayo sprang into the public 
eye > last spring with blistering 
statements proteating what Com
pean and otners call a “ gringo”  
(racist) society, which they say 
w crim lnates against Mexican- 
Amerlcans.

For month-s MAYO leaders 
have criticized public schools, 
saying they ignore the Mexican-

MISHAPS
West Nineteenth and Gregg: 

Helen E. Hendricks, 1904 John' 
son, and Sam W. Webster, Rt. 
1, Stanton; 12;31 p.m.

FM 700 and South Gregg: 
Ellen M. Gossett, 545 Hillside, 
and Dwight Fortson, 2701 
Cindy; 4:54 p.m.

Fifth and State: Faye J 
LafUn, Box 1041, Big Sprii», 
and Danny Hoosier, 1000 
Scurry: k;59 p.m.

215 E. 3rd: Feliciano V. Gon
zales, 204 NW 2nd, and a w k e d  
vehicle belonging to Roy Bruce, 
215 E. 3rd; 5:45 a.m. today.

WEATHER
NORTHWEST TEXAS: Portly cloudy 

threUgN EHddy. Roulblo ' wMtIy icot- 
terod (now llurrlti In Ponhondlt ond 
nrtr*m# wott oorty tonignt. Sttgmty 
colder In control ond (outti pprtlono Fri
day. Low tonlglil IS In normwnt to 
2S In loultioofl. High Fridoy 30 In north 
to 43 In south. '

SOUTHWEST TEXAS: Cltor to portly 
cloudy ond cold tonight ond Fridoy 

north to 30 In (outhLow tonight tl In no 
High Friday 43 to S4 
• WEST OF THE FEFECOS: Forlly cloudy 

and cold tonight ond Fridoy. Chonct 
ot 0 tow (now flurrioo over ' meuntolnt 
tonight. Low tonlghl tO to 3S. High 
Friday 40 to. S5.
CITY — —  A4ox Mht Roln
BIO SPRING .................... 44 33
Ctilcogo ...............    33 30 T
Dcnvgr .............................  34 13 >

.Fort Worth ..............   47 3S
' New York .........    33 30 .OS

St. Loul( ..........................  30 33
Sun (oK todoy ot I:S3 p.m. Sun rl(0(  

Fridoy 01 7:47 o.m. Hlghool tompoToturo 
*hl( deto as In lOtOt lowtd tompordlurt 
thl( dolt I In 1t30. Maximum roinfell 
thl( deto .57 In 1(04.

American. Now, Compean said 
Wednesday, MAYO has decided 
to set up a “ Freedom School" 
in mis.sion that would be “ rele
vant to our needs as Mexi- 
canos.”

He said it will begin opera
tions withiiWhe next two. weeks 
at the oblate fathers missionary 
seminary in mission.

There was no confirmation 
from Oblate officials that the re
ligious order would allow.MAYO 
to establish their school in the 
mi.ssion.

The Colorado Migrant Council 
currently leases the mission 
grounds for a day care center 
and Head Start program for mi
grant children. In Laredo, the 
state director of the council said 
MAYO leaders had not contact
ed him about their plans for us
ing the mission.

Luis de Leon, however, ex
pressed interest in the plan. He 
had no comment on whether he 
felt the Oblate fathers would al
low the mission to be used by 
MAYO. But he pointed out one 
Oblate official “ didn’t seem to 
be in favor of the way (the mis

sion) was ased”  
MAYO convention.

during the

Research (Center. She had been 
ID six months and had been at
the center one day. Cynthia was 
bom in Stanton March 23, 1M4
Services are pending at 
Pickle Funeral Home,

Nalley-

Survivors include hw parents; 
a brother, Mark Edwara Garza,
of the home; grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Garza, Stanton, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel L. 
Labas, Midland.

William Stocks, 
Serxices Pending^

WllUam T. Stocks. Ig. 506 
Abram, died at his home 
.Wednesday at 10:52 p.m. Death 
due to natural causes was ruled 
by Justice of the Peace Jess 
Slaughter. Services are pmding 
at Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home.

Survivors Include his Wife, Ina 
Nell; and one son.

H l d H U ^ D  C E )4TER
OPEH ^ A.M. - 7 P.M. MON. - WED. 

9 A .M ..8  ?.M . THURS.-$AT.

COLLEGE PARK 
CENTER

9 A.M. - 9 P.M. MON. - SAT.
OPEN 1 -6 P.M. SUNDAY

W# Resarve The Right To- Limit Quontitlet Purchoied

Webb Airmail * 
Hit By Bullet
William Herbert, Webb AFB, 

was released from Webb AFP
Hospital Wednesday Qig^t. after 
beinjg treated for a superficial 
wound in hia right shoulder sus
tained from an apparently ran
dom gunshot as be^walked down 
Northwest Fourth Sh«et around 
11 p.m.

Herbert. 22, told officers he 
had no idea where the shot 
came from and that the inc ident -   ̂
occurred as he entered the Lan
caster intersection of Northwest 
Fourth.

Police could find no- trace of 
the bullet, which passed through 
the fleshy part m  the airman’s 
shoulder, or its source, after 
searching the area in which the 
incident reportedly occurred.

The federal!^ financed migrant 
council operates in seven Texas 
towns, including Crystal City, 
where Mexican-American leader 
Jose Angel Gutierrez operates 
one of th&^ouncil’s day care 
centers, Hfe Leon said?'

Bike Thieves 
Haul Off Three
Three bicycles were reported 

stolen to local police in a three- 
hour period Wednesday, all 
fairly new and in good condi
tion. '

Bobby Morrow, 1107 W. 7th, 
told officers his bicycle.w as 
stolen sometime Tuesday night 
from his home.

Patricia Fuller reported her, 
.son’s bicycle stolen from their 
residence at 804 Andre.

Shortly after noon, Jesse Mor
rell also repwted her son’s 
bicycle taken from their house 
at 916 Baylor. - .

A

Stock Weigh-In 
Begins Monday
Livestock maiicet and buying 

station owners have received 
invitations to Texas’ fir^  weigh- 
in.

The’ weigh-in, a series of live
stock weighmaster training 
schools, begins Monday in Fort 
Worth. Other sessions will be 
'Tuesday In Brenham, Wednes
day in NacogdMhes, Jan. 8 In 
Sulphur Spring!^ Jan. 12 in 
Amarillo, Jan. 13 in Abilene, 
and Jan. 14 in San Marcos,

All five schools will run 7-10 
p.m

Sam M. Copeland, scales and 
weighing specialist of USDA’s 
Packers and Stockyards Ad
ministration office for Texas,
said the schools are a weighing 
short courw. They represent a
pilot training program spon 
sored jointly by state and fed
eral weighing o^cials.

County Primary Campaign 
Opens, Two Are Announcing
Two persons are announcing 

their candidacy for public office 
in today’s Herald, kicking off 
the 1970 campaign. But by late 
Wednesday, no one had offi 
ciaOy^-mfde application with 
eithw of the- two party chair
men to run for public office. 
Making application with the 
party chairman is the first pre
requisite for running for elec
tion hi the May 2 primary, 
which is itself a prerequisite for 
running in the generu election 
in November.*.

county 
jrear: 
Ca

The terms of eight 
officials expire this 
District Judge R. W. Caton, 
Diefrict Clerk Fern Cox, County 
Judge Lee Porter, County 
T r e a s u r e r  Frances Glenn, 
Commissioners Bill Tune and 
Ray Nichols, Justice of the 
Peace Jess Slaughter, and 
County Clerk Pauline Petty.

Mrs. Petty and Slaughter 
have, announced that they will 
s e e k  re-election to tlicdr

respective offices this year 
The state representative’s 

post, now held by Temple 
Dickson, is at stake this year* 
as is the Senate seat occupied 
by Ralph Yarborough.

County chairmen and precinct 
chairmen seats will also be 
filled in November’s election, 
but there is no fCe for filing, 
as the offices draw no salary.

The fee for filing for the
various county offices averages
$50, with ah 385.50 fee for
making application to run for 
Democratic state representative.

Democratic chairman C. V. 
Riordan^said that dates and fees 
for filing with party chairmen 
are set by law so that the 
deadline for making application 
for the primary of either party 
is Feb. 2 by 6 p.m.

“ It’s a little different this 
year, though,”  said Riordan 
“ Heretoftwe everyone could fill 
out their own application and 
send it in. But now there are

40

>l^ 'f ’ A

parts, that I must fill in, too.”  
R i o r d a n  said Democratic 

applications must be delivered 
to him, by the Feb. 3 deadline, 
or mhiled in with a postmark 
no later than Feb. 1. ‘ - 

(“ I’ll accept applications by 
mall anytime after the second 
as long as they’re postmarked 
not later than the first day of 
February," he said.

A p p l i c a t i o n . s  for the 
Republican primary, also set by 
law to be held May 2, should 
be made with Chairman Akin 
Simpsdh.

Riordan said the county’s 
Democratic executive commit
tee will meet Feb. 10 to 
determine the total cost of the 
primary, and the cost to each 
candidate.

“ Each party must pay for its 
own printary,”  he said, “ and 
the candidates bear the brunt 
of the cost.”  He said it will 
probably average out to seven 
per cent of the salary o f the 
office each person is seeking.

“ I’ve had several inquiries 
about every post that Is up for 
election,”  Riordan said, “ so I 
expect several persons to file 
after the firê t of the year.”  

Republican chairman Simpson 
said he, too, has had several 
inquiries, but would not, specu
late on how many he expects 
to enter the election race.

(*> WIRIFHOTO MAF)

WEATOER FORECAST Rain.is forecast from the central and eastern Gulf Coast to south-
** wpected in the central and western GrMt Lakes. 

Dortheni Great Plains stateq, northern New Mexico, Colorado and Wyoming.
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HOUSEHOL
PLASTICS

A wide assortment of useful items for the hom e. v . . made of dilrabie 
plastic. Assorted colors in group! Long-Lasting, Easy-To-Ciean. No Rust- 
mg, Noiseless, Leak and Scratch-Proof.

•  DtSHPAN
•  PAIL
•  WASTEBASKET
•  UTILITY TUB

•  UUNDRY BASKET
•  CUTLERY TRAY

MIXING BOWL SET

COMPARE
UP
TO
6 » EACH d

304 PJECE

JIGSAW
PUZZLE

Arrid
EXTRA DRY

SPRAY DEODORANT

4 OZ. CAN

DOWNY
FABRJC

SOFTENER

17 OZ.

ASSORTMENT 
CO U N TRY- 
WESTERN

LP'S

60L0EN“ T*

TVnNB PAPER
100 COUNT

-Buy the economy size end level 
Standard sheet size • I T  x 8-1/2".

l-HOUE
DUO-TANGBINDERS

0 0

Vaiu'es to $4.79

Aunt Lydia's

RUG YARN
100 YARD SKEINS— WHITE ONLY

ELMER'S
GLUE

4 OZ.

CONTAC
COLD

CAPSULES

10 CT.

[ina:,tei Lhaige

300 COUNT HlUR

PAPER
 ̂ 5 Hole Paper Will H» 
 ̂ Hie Standard 2 or 3 

Ring N o t e b o o k s .  
Wide Rule.- Make Us 

? < Y o u r  O n e .  S top  
* * Headquartors For 

i  Back-To-School.

V.OOBE i
• 3 Q O

lu y
Now 

And 
S o v n

Compare At S9c

INSULATED
UNDERW EAR

BOTTOM 
OR Tor

CINCH
Spray Cleaner

Newl

220Z.SIZE

5 3 '
896
SUE
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5  Exposed 
10 Watery
14 KhayyM
15 White poplar
16 Molding type
17 Woodland 

orchids: 2  words
2 0  Dole
21 Falsified
2 2  Beginning 
'23 Eye part 
2 4  Warm and

comfortabla 
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UNSOLVED MURDERS

Five On Lonely 
Stretch O f Road

By ROBEBT HEARD
Anoclotad P rtu  Wrttar

In the semi-desert o^ South
west Texas on April 17, 1968, 
ranch hands found a 5-year-ou 
boy bleeding from knife w ou n ^  
in the body and a gunshot wound 
in the back of bis head. The boy 
cried for water.

Scattered along hundreds of 
yards of.U.S. 277 south of Smi'- 
(M’a were the bodies of his fa
ther, his mother, his aunt, his 
2%-year-old sister and his 18- 
month-old brother,

EXCEPT SISTER ‘
“  All were dead except his little 
sister, who lived two days with 

'a  gunshot wound between the 
ey e s ..

The father, Juan Manuel AieU 
lano Sr., 25 Was taking his fam
ily from Villa De Fuente, across 
the border from Eagle Pass, to 
see his sister and her new baby 
in a San Angelo Hospital.

Tho= aunt. Bora Sant(»
Arellano, 21, crossed the border 
with the passport of Maria An- 
tonica Lopez Cantu, 19. Rosa’s 
body was nude when they found 
it. She had been raped.

Arellano’s 1958 Buick had a 
flat near the community erf 
Loma AH» on U.S. 277 late fir 
the afternoon of April 16. High 
way workers talked with him at 
about 6 p.m. as he fixed the flat.

• SECOND FLAT
Five miles north of that spot, 

th'exar had another flat.
A bus driver later said he saw 

a pickup truck parked near Ar
ellano’s car at the spot (rf the 
seccHid flat.

The driver of the pickup took 
the family to Sonora to get the 
tire fixed. A service station at
tendant, David Lordan, describ
ed the pickup driver as a large 
man, 6-feet to 6-feet-2, and 
weighing about 200 pounds.

Lordan said the man was 30 
to 35, had sandy hair, yght eye
brows and pockmarks or a 
rash. (HI his neck. He wore a 
straw cowboy hat, western shirt, 
and cowboy boots with walking 
heels and an eagle design on the 
side. A hunting knife hung from 
his belt. The truck was a 1967 
Chevrolet FleetslSe pickup, ser
ies 10, with a white top and eith
er a green or blue bottom.

Arellano and his son, Juan 
Jr.,"5, walked to a nearby res
taurant to order hamburgers 
while the flat \yas ^ e d .

BIG COWBOY
Two weeks later, after his sec

ond brain operation, Juan Jr. 
told officers what happened on

the ride back to the Ardlaoo 
car/

He said *the “ Rig cowboy”  
shot at rabbits apd deer, a p j)^  
ratly headlighting them with m  
pidmp, on the way back. It was 
not clear whether the .22-caliber 
weapon was a pistol or a rifle 

The boy sa|d bis father tried 
to stop the inan and took the 
gun away. A struggle followed. 
His father ran and the man shot 
him. .—

The man then killed bis moth
er, Mpneia De' I x ^ z  Arellano, 
24; Rosa; and Eduardo, 18 
months. Letticia, 2^ , was shot 
between the eyes. The man 
stabbed Juan Jr. four times and 
shot him in the back o f Ihe head.

i i ic  iiiu ificr unti iB tiic r n&u 
been beaten and stabbed as well 
as shot. Rosa was stabbed. The 
infant boy was stabbed th i^  
times in the back.

COLD-BLOODED 
The father’s pockets were 

turned out, but whatever money 
was taken must have been in
consequential because bb drew 
only $56 a week in umeploy 
rhent compensation.

It was {Hetty cold-blooded to 
kill like he didr-even little J mu 
bies who couldn’ t talk,”  said 
Ranger Capt. A. Y. Alee Jr.

And that man may be walking 
around on the streets of some 
Texas town today.

Tl Veep Wins 
Highest Award
DALLAS (AP) — Jack §. KU- 

by, assistant vice president of 
Texas Instruments, has won the 
government’s highest award for 
distinguished achievement in 
science, mathematics and engi
neering.

President Nixon announced 
awards to Kilby and five others 
Wednesday.

Congress established the Na
tional Medal of Science in 1959 
to honor persons judged by the 
president to be “ deserving of 
spieoial recognition by reason of 
their outstanding contributions 
to knowledge in the physical, 
bi(dogieal, mathematical, or en
gineering sciences.”

Kilby was cited for his contri
butions in the field of integrated 
circuits, tiny electronic circuits 
enclosed within small silicone 
chips.

C ro ssw o rd  P iK z le
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V ACROSS
Food staple In 
South Seas 
Exposed 
Watery 
Khayyam 
White poplar 
Molding type 
Woodland 
orchids: 2  words 
Ogle 
FaUified 
Beg'mning 
Eye part 
Warm and 
comfortable 
S^ene shifters 
Guiding gertius 
Weaken 
Loairtg streak

folkiinger 
See near the 
Philippines 
Treat insultingly: 
4  words 
Roman date 
Goddess o f  , 
discord 
Monomaniac 
Word o f surprise 
— Connelly; 
writer 
Gypped 
Conservative 
Linear measures 
Tropical attimal 
Breathe hard 
Legume

53 From a different 
angle: 3  words

5 7  Snow field
5 8  Snow leopard
59 Flirt

* 6 0  Rebuke scathingly 
. 61 D eakout 

6 2  Spanish painter

-  DOWN
1 Ubeary Ham r
2  Chirrese island
3  Nation
4  Grampus
5 Bowis
6  Irish Rose"
7  Tear apart
8  Sprite
9 Eastern state: 

abbr.
10 Soft
11 Riperw
12 Nothing ehe 

than
13 Nuisance
18 Syrian city
19 Slima
23 Citrous fruits

2 4  IrMbits
2 5  European city
2 6  Move smoothly
2 7  Money o f Indie
2 8  Sweet sounds
2 9  Lazy—
3 0  On the way
31 Inferior
3 2  Drink
33  Fiwit
3 4  Swagger
3 6  Approximate
37
4 2  Malay tribmman
4 3  Faculties
4 4  Metallic
4 5  Empty show
4 6  Quarrel
4 7  Indigo
4 8  Arm o f  rfte' 

Amazon
4 9  Closed in
50 Jumpirtg stick
51 WriggHng
52 Confused
54 Fictional uncle
55  Shade
56 Farm animat

Pezzla e( 
Weiaeada^ 
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SH O P THIS SALEI H ALF-PRICE  
ITEMS E V E R Y W H E R E -H U R R V  IN I

NOW SAVE 50%! SUPER-STRETCH 
BRJNT-LON* NYLON PANTY HOSE

$ ] 2 5

SAVE ON QUILT^BEDSPREADS 
REGULARLY $17T99 TO $29.99

Superb fit, nude heel stiying, 
ftFhioo eoJor^ Proportioned.

REG. $2.50

Fine quilted spreads in o  var
iety of patterns and colors. 
Oioosa twin o r fott sire;------

$ 1 2 9 9

1-quart Supreme 
motor oil-^eg. 79t

Long-drain olL
For N-tmt an- S B '
Bbias. 10W-40. ,

Riversidw* Heavy
Duty auto oil filtar  ̂
Reduces engine *• 

Types to
fit nmt cars. 7 0 ^

$1.69 2-INCH , 
TRIM BRUSH
Shedproof ny
lon filaments 8 4 *  
set in epoxy.

SAVE 39< ON 
HOOKBOARtr

Handy 2x4-ft. 
board, 30 os 
sorted hooks.

BUY NOW! $6.99 ACTION-INSERT 
GIRDLE STRETCHES WITH YOU

Stretch tnesh Inserts give com- S G 4 9  
fort, free movement. Slimming 
panels! Misses': S, M, L, X L

i r j r I T n r

l4

r

WASHABLE 4-LB. ACRYLIC FIBER REG. 3 For $1.50 
FILLED SLEEPING BAG -  REG. $24.99 H'KERCHIEFS

No4ronKodef®
Com fort down to freezing 0 4 8  polyester-cot- ^  m
temp. Colton duck shell, worm |  ion. Man-siz* <5 T O i
cotton ficmnel lining. 33x75". "

/ -------------

SEE-THROUGH 
PARTS CABINET
Steel fram e, 
plastic draw- mm 
•rs. 6x12x22". > 1 - 4 4

SAVE $3.00 ON GALLON 
OF OUR INTERIOR LATEX

GIRLS* CABLE-STITCHED ACRYLIC 
KNIT CARDIGANS, REGULARLY $6
& per buy I Fashion-right i iOt- 
ten-soft c lass ic . M achine- 

. wash, holds shape. White. 7-1A

The dripless formula means 
easier appiication — no more 
spattering! Covers ''ntOst co
lors in one coat — jlries in 
30 min. 4 COLORS

2
REG. |5.99 
PER GAL.

BOOKCASE WITH SLIDING GLASS 
DOORS KEEPS BOOKS DUST-FREE!
Clad in wainut-l6ok vinyl to soxISxSS'n. 
resist stains and scratches! As
sembles in just minutesl

Meal for use os 
e  cooler of pic
nics, parties.

SAVE $50 ON A RIVERSIDE* SAVE1 REGULAR $3.99 POLY TRASH
IN-CAR 4 & 8 TRACK TAPE PLAYER! CAN NOW MORE THAN S0% OFF!

Perfect for hold
ing loavos and 
ethor dobris.

Solid-state dependability as
sures hours of playing power. 

, Easy-to-operate frontscontrols.
$ 4 9 8 8

tOi«AL.Sin

It's weatherproof; cleans easiiyl 
Lock-tight lid won't come off.

$ 1 9 9

$ 1 4 .9 7

Tall Table 

Lamps

REG. $29.99
* -

Add a bright naw 
glow to your den or 
living room with one 
pf these exciting table 
lamps. Your choice of 
modern, traditional or 
Spanish paiestic de
sign. All with conveni
ent 3-way sockets.

WARDS
"YourVFomily Shopping^  ̂

Center"

WARDS >
YO U R FAMILI^Y SHOPPING CEN TER"
OPEN MONDAYS A THURSDAYS  

9 AJM. TO 9 PAL
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
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THE SOARING SIXTIES-A WORLD IN ORBIT

Campus Turnioif. Silent Majority!
By KOBERT BETTS

“ Student Revolt.”
The headline forced Itself intp 

the attention of an' alarmed 
American public In the 1960s. 
Before the decdde was out the 
phrase had become depressingly 
familiar.

The rising tide of revolt swept 
across the nation’s university 

■ and cirilege campuses, leaving 
widespread destruction and 
cbuntless casualties In its wake 

With Increasing frequency 
came reports of demonstrations, 
strikes, riots and bloody clashes 
with police. College buildings 
became battle stauons. People 
were beaten and held hostage 
U n i v e r s i t y  property was 
bombed and bum ^ .

The search for causes pro
duced volumes of official-docu 
meats and '  authoritq|lve find
ings..

A widely held view was that 
the unrest was due to the rise 
of a generation more skeptical 
and critical of the adult world, 
rejecting its standards and 
values as hypocritical or oiit of 
date. Many believed a break
down in family life and lack 
of parental love to be root 
causes of the trouble. Some 
said modern youth was spoiled 
from “ having it too good.”

' Others saw a Communi.st 
conspiracy behind the turmoil.

Jdost people, while agreeing 
tiat changes were needed,, and 
c o p y in g  a student’s right to 
air legitimate grievances, were, 

-increasingly disturbed by the 
r e b e l l i o n ’ s trend toward 
violence. . ,

There was growing feeling 
that students. Indoctrinated by 
too much liberap^entiment on 
morality, race, \^thority and 
personal relatiOMhips, were 
playing into radical hands by 
adopting or supporting de
structive attitudes and behavior. 

College administrators were 
accused of not being firm 
enough, professors were blamed

for encouraging, condoning and 
even'supporting campus riots.

The t extremist view that 
violence was necessary to force 
change ..was fostered ^  various
student groups which sprana up 

and whiclduring the decade 
were lumped under 
New LefU

the

con-A c n ^  the, country, 
ferencM, discussions, teach-ins

Most notorious was the Stu
dents for a Democratic Society, 
a name which cropped up more 
and more In connection with 
riots across the country 
Founded in 1962 as the student 
wing of ..the League for In
dustrial Democracy, its sub 
scription membership m w  to 
about 7,000 on some 300 cam
puses. Its student following, 
however, was estimated at 
around 30i000.

Although the early,_^s saw 
isolated protek demonstrations, 
it was at the Berkeley campus 
of the University of California 
that the stage was set for 
n a t i o n w i d e  disorder and 
violence with political motives.

Berkeley radicals issued a 
manifesto calling for revolution 
on the campuses to match and 
support political world revolu
tion.

In December, 1964, following 
a Berkeley riot in which student 
and non-student rebels .seized 
buildings and fought a battl^ 
with.,the police, th^ University 
of California gave /n to radical 
demands _ of the Free . Spegch 
Movement. The administraUon, 
w i t h  f a c u 11 y._ji r g i f ) ^  
acknowledged students’ r ig m  
to c'onduct political activity on 
or off campus, without re
strictions'on content of speech 
or advocacy.

T h e  Berkeley disruption 
opened a political Pandora’a 
box, and was seen a$ a turning 
point in the hi.story of American 
higher education. It led to 
nationwide re-examination of 
q u e s t i o n s  concerning ad
ministrative authority and stu
dent rights.

and demonstrations were held 
over a variety of issues ranging 
far from the educational fKkl. 
Debate and controversy raged 
over such topics as academic 
freedom, size of c la ^ s ,  quality 
pf instruction, curricula, can
teen food, dormitoiy rules, 
b l a c k  studies. Defense 
Department contracts, the Viet
nam war, recruiting and the 
draft.

Argument was frequently

backed up by force. Extremists 
seized on any issue to foment 
rebellion, not only on campus 
but within the conununity at 
targe. ‘

New militant- groups with 
names like Student Non-Violent 
Coordinating Comtntttee joined 
with radicals to bring terror to 
the civil rights ca m ^ g n . The 
violence spread from South to 
North, wltli big cities like New 
'S’tHt, Chicago, Detroit and Los 
Angeles takmg the heaviest t(ril 
from burning, bombing, looting.

conducted - t o  the federal
goyenunen^.

protaat over tbeae and 
M i brought cbaoa i o  

of tha fAtvanhiaa of

wounding and killing.
On the campuses tha civil 

rightf battle took the f q n  of 
demands (or admission of more 
minority studenti, establish
ment of schools of black studies 
and hiring of more Negro per
sonnel

Another prime target ' o f “ nillltary-industrtal
campus militants was the Re
serve Officers’ Training Coqia.
military recniltiiig, recruitment 
for k ^  industrlM like Dow 
Chemical, and special uni
versity research projects being

Stanford, Cotaimbla 
WlacoBSiB, Harvard, 

Howutl, Cornell, BaoauMlt, San 
rrandaco State College, Penn
sylvania State, Atabanu State, 
City College of New York and 
many others.

Militant students also planned 
and led ''peace”  nnrehes 
stopped troop, trains, b o m ^  
d r a f t  cards, demonstratra 
ai^Unst U.S. f o r ^  policies, the

bonib
complex, 
and thethe nuclear 

Vietnam war.
Their orgaidzed attack on taw 

and order reached its height 
during the 1968 presidential 
campaign, when the DenRicnitlc

IwVnMUBBSV
was the occasion for a 
battla with police. /

Only one per /cent of the 
nation’s aeven mOIloo* sfBdIBt 
population were real ^troidile- 
mukers, it was estbndtad. Tbe 
rest, who stayed out of trouble' 
and wanted to be left In-peace 
to -can y on their studies, were 
dubbed the “ silent ma, _ 

Toward the end of the decade, 
however, they began to make 
their voice heard. Sick of 
violence, tired of the c^istant 
intarruptions n f-their studies, 
they b^ an  to speak out not only 
as individuals for the moderate 
view, but to htrtd counter 
demonstrations.* New organiza
tions were formed either with 
the prime purpose of opposing 
radical programs, or to cam-

(or needed refonns 
'hoithlf,

 ̂of through revolt.
At the same time, there were 

that pabUc patlenee was
out. Louder srew the 
from outraged citizens

for a crackdown. University 
administrators a d o p t e d  a
tougher attitude t o w ^  ca m | ^ -
disrupters. Stern state and 
eral laws were passed, more 
severe penalties banded down 
in the courts.

Educators sperfee of a growing
orxdetermination to work for re

forms through the democratic 
[KX)ce8s instead of through 
.violence.

.Whether the counterattack 
could succeed In cooling off the 
hotheads was sUll, however, 
much InMoubt.
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DEAR ABBY: My husband 
has a problem that is positively 
driving me up a wall! Jim and 
I have been happily married for 
22 years and have three 
children.

Recently, a good-looking 21- 
'yea^old girl came to work as 
a secretary in the same firm 
where my husband works. Jim 
said that this brazen girl let 
him know very soon that she
was “ fond of him”  -T U R T g^l^  jgP8 boys a™ boys /’
if he could get her tnm sfcrr^ 
to his department. He told her 
no, he couldn’t.

Now Jim tells me that every 
day she finds excuses, to run 
into his office, and she leaves 
him little “ love notes.”  Jim said 
that he explained to her that 
he was a happily married man, 
and she should quit bothering 
him.

Well, .she hasn’t quit, and now 
I am angry with Jim for not 
taking more drastic measures 
to got her out of his hair. Should 
I butt in? And if so, how? JIM’S 

"  ' WIFE
DEAR WIFE: Yon ARE “ In.”  

Your husband has seen to that 
Yon are belug “ drlvef np the

tell the little office flirt to get 
lost. And tell him, too, to 
p l e a s e  disconttane the 
“ progress reports.”

e n t i e i f f
ALWAYS RRST QUALITY ^

DEAR ABBY; I was par
ticularly amused at your an
swer to the newlywed who said 
that her husband wanted a night 
out with the boys, and wondered 
if that could be dangerous. Your 
reply, “ It’s not dangerous, as

WHerTT was a CSo,
faced that problem, and I said, 
“ Fine, you have your night out 
with the boys. Etajoy yourself, 
but be fair, and give me equal 
timi for a night out with the 
girls, and no questions asked 
on either side. All right?”

I ^ s s  this idea didn’t appeal 
to him because I never heard 
another word about it.

That was a^long time ag9. 
My carrot colored curls have 
turned to gray, and next year 
we will celebrate our golden 
wedding anniversary. We are 
happily married: and he still 
calls me “ Darijng.”

EVE IN CLIFTON, N.J. 
DEAR EVE: Congratulations.:ongrau

wall”  by Jim’s dally iTpofts — I thihk It’s going to last, 
not his “ problem.”  It seems to 
me that • grown man eottM 
find some,way of discouraging 
a brazen girl from pwsiihig him 
so hotly. (CtnM it he that Jim 
is enjoying it?) \

Tell yonr a^ng Lochinvar to

It Sounds Bit 
Better Anyway.

DEAR ABBY; A mother 
wrote to say that when some
body asked her where her son 
was, she wished to God that 
she could 'say, he’s living in 
a hippie colony in San Fran-j
cisco, because then at least j
there would be some hope thati 
he might ^ t ig h te n  himself out 
and come home,-but, instead 

'he lies dead killed In Viet
nam.

Please tell her for me that 
she is better off than I am.
I would be proud to say that 
my son gave his life fighting 

ifor his country in Vietnam.'
Party came to bower in Vm r^**®*** /rany came to power in 1948 from ^ igh !

school two weeks before' 
graduation. Jle came home <*a \

CAPE TOWN. South Africa 
(AP)~*Yet another name has 
been devised for South Africa’s 
official race .segregation policy. 
When the ruling Nationalist

and made It the law of the land, 
it was called apartheid — lit
erally. jipart-ness. Subsequent 
government tags designed to 
make it more palatable included 
parallel development, separate 
development and separate free
doms. Now Bantu (African) 
Administration and Develop
ment Minister Mlchiel C. Botha 
has dubbed -it multi-national 
development 

Botha said he prefen tbe to hear any minute that'he’s 
name because se^gaU on  of . j f j  ju  gone-imad, has bwn

few months ago looking so sick ' 
and dirty. He’s only 19 and 
living hand to ntouth. He said 
he’s tried all the drugs but he 
didn’t think he was “ hooked”  
yet. Then he disappeared again 
not even knowing where he was 
going. And he tells us not to 
worry.

We don’t sleep nights, expect-

m u r d e r e d .  
suici<ta. We bold

committed 
te hope that

he will come bomb, safe andv

individuals Is merely u  “ tad 
dental aspect”  of the policy.
Ajiartheht does not only Involve 
different paths and different 
entrances to ~post offices for the 
various races, he explained.
Fundamentally, the govern
ment’s policy involves a separa
tion of racial groups or "na
tions,”  fience “ nraltl-Dational
development.”  j/eel better if you get it off your

;We don’t discriminate — wel chesW Write to ABBY, Box

sane. In the noeantiine, wheni 
someone esks us where^ur son. 
is, what do we say? ^

A MOTHER 
(L

What’s your problem? You’ll ^

only recognize the natural 
differences between people,”  
Botha said.

69700, Loe Angeles, Calif. 90069.1 
For a personal reply enclose ai 
stamped addressed envelope. |

N'

O U R  G R E A T
A S H E E T  S A L E
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---- ' ■ ' 1 --------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- :___________ ,̂.,i____________

NATIONWIDE® MUSLIN | i PENN-PREST MUSLIN
Cotton Muslin, 133-Count* 1 • • 50% Cotton/50% Polyester ' '

S  NOW 1 ^ 8
I  Twin 72x108 Flat or Sanforiz^® Elasta-Fit 

■■ Bottom — White.
' -  ■ .

' 1  Twin 72x108 Flat or Sanforized® Elasta-Fit 
• ■  Bottoip — White.

Pillow Cases 42”x36”, Reg. 2 for 1 .0 9 .......................  NOW 2 for 86<
FuU 81”xl08” Flat, Reg. 2.29 ................................................. NOW 1.68
Full Elasta-Fit Bottom, Reg. 2.29 ............. ........................ NOW 1.68 •

----------------- ----- ------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------A--------------

Pillow Cases 42”x36”, Reg. 2 for 1 .69....... '.....................NOW 1.37
Full 81”xl04” Flat, Reg. 3.59 ........................^ . NOW 2.67
Full Elasta-Fit Bottom, Reg. 3.59 ................. ' ................... NOW 2.67'

SPECIAL!
THERMAL BLANKETS

Rayon and polyester thermal blankets cool and airy in summer, warm in 

winter. Size 72x90” for twin or ftdl size beds. Nylon bindings. Pink, gold, 

moss, blue, white or flame. < .
4 ,

SPECIAL!

e.r'

Fitted Mattress Pads

( I

$4988
FULL

i Fitted mattress pads add sleeping com- 
^ fort, bed making’s easier with sbug fitting' 

elastic edge. Sanforized** cotton cover 
quilted to polyester fiberfill. . \

\ SAVE NOW . . . CHARGE m
\  • .A ^
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JESS SLAUGH*

Jess Slaughter 
Thursday that he  ̂
candidate for the I 
nomination to succet 
as justice of peace, Pi 
1, Place No. 2.

In asking consider 
support of voters in 
2 ]u4mary, Slaughtei 
te his record in-bffk 
his long record in put 
in Howard County' 
citizen of the county.

“ I have always don 
to make this«offlce 
is available to serve 
day or night, and  ̂
cooperate ^ th  law ei 
servants regardless o 

.or circumstances.
“ I am grateful for 

and privilege of haV 
the people in Justici 
No. 1, and I hope tl 
done this in such a i 
to merit your su 
another term,”  he sai 
that because of my 
and my famiUarity 
precinct and its peo 
in a better position 
job than ever befwe.'

VA Hospita 
In 'Bulletin'
The Big Spring Vj 

has again r e c e i ^  
the weekly VA “ Adnv 
Bulletin Board”  ] 
which circulates to 
than 160 VA hospital 
out the nation.

The “ deck the hal 
graph of the Plante 
Club and Texas SU 
Violet (Hub members 
the fourth floor ol 
Hospital, published 
The Herald, appear 
most recent issue of t 
Board.

H orosci
TOMORRO

C A R R O L L  Rl

OKNERAL TENDENCIE
derful day and evmlng to 
start toword gaining the 
o r . Important to you. Pi 
Ymt's Rmolutlons In ■
del^. Show you or . opont 

suggniiofls mod.various sugg^ 
ttio know.

AEIES (March Z1 to / 
busy mAlng coiiKtiom a 
Try to'undorttohd What IB 
spekwi in riddlw mwant. 
for rKreotlon with the o 
Much happiness can be ym

TAURUS (April 20 to A 
day to comb to a for 
standing with associates I 
of your Influence. **Out t 
of recreation with good I 
spore time. Be happy and <

OEMINI (Moy 21 fo Jti 
Is much work ahead of 
don't know where to begin. 
th« Important tasks 
DIkuss matters with co-wo 
whose views ore different 
clever.

MOON CHILDREN tJun 
21) You know lust wtiot 
If you ore to hove a fine 
In the days ahead. Show 
thoM you love and keep 
your aura In the future. Be

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 
to Invite friends. Give n 
to home and family than 
seme time. Get into that 
that brings e^ly odvon 
others thot you ore o clev 

'gent person.
VIROO (Aug. 22 to Sep 

belter relations with thoM 
whom you will be allied 
Year. Once this It done. I 
where you moke new cm 
prnent roster of friendship 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct 
'dong nrare practical lines 
day. Be sure to cut 'dowi 
first o f oil. Do whatever 
Improve the oppaoronc 
property. Be hoppy 
evening. ..

KORPIO (Oct. 23 to I
ore highly mognetic today 
fine rapport whh reguf 
ones you moke today

ulor Ifine rop()ort 
ones you m 
during your spore tlnw. !

/con be vent entertaining^ 
U m iT M IU S (Nov. ^

RM yourself Of whatever k 
performing Ihote secret I 
le«d to fine results. Ev 
for making right orror 
mgte. Moke the future bri( 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 
Friends Ore your best 
forget oil that work and 
There It tome special ol

you should be port 
tinevory fine Impression on ov 

AQUARIUS (Jon. 21 to 
d ^  to get Into these cl 
outlet that stomp you os
___ help you fo meet
your newest oknt. Get thi
off to 0 good start.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to M 
tust wOKrt must be doneL"IIIhnost asiRratlons and you 
or* wtthlnVeosy reoch. Tol
«Rto hove vorying Ideoi 
ProfB by their good Ktios
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. JESS SLAUGHTER

Slaughter To 
Seek Another 
Term As JP
Jess Slaughter announced 

Thursday that he will be a 
candidate for the Democratic 
nomination to succeed himself 
as justice of peace, Pieclnct No. 
1, Place No. 2.

In asking consideration and 
support of voters in the May 
2 pi4mary^ Slaughter retetred 
to his record in -M ice, also to 
his long record in public service 
in Howard County’  and as a 
citizen of the county.

‘ ‘I have always done my best 
to make thlswoffice one which 
is available to serve the public 
day or night, and which will 
cooperate with law enforcement 
servants regardless of the time 

.or circumstances.
“ I am grateful for the honor 

and privilege of having served 
the people in Justice Precinct 
No. 1, and I hope that I have 
done this in such a manner as 
to merit your support for 
another term,”  he said. ‘T think 
that because of my experience 
and my familiarity with the 
precinct and its pMple, I am 
in a better position to do the 
job than ever befOTe.”

VA Hospital Is 
In 'Bulletin'
The Big Spring VA Hospital 

has again received a spot in 
the weekly VA “ Adniinistrator’ s 
Bulletin Board”  publication 
which circtUates to the more 
than 160 VA hospitals through
out the nation.

The ‘ ‘deck the halls”  photo
graph of the Plantel^ Garden 
Club and Texas Star African 
Violet Club members decorating 
the fourth floor of the VA 
Hospital, published Dec. 8 in 
The Herald, appeared in the 
most recent issue of the Bulletin 
Board.

H oroscope
TOMORROW

--CARRO LL RICHTER

-I— ^

2 a * e a c a s
OINERAL TENDENCIES: A won

derful day and evening to get a fresh 
stort toward gaining the benefits that 
are Important to you. Put those New 
Yeor't Resolutions In effect without 
deloy. Show you are openmlnded to the 
vorlout suggesTISn mode by those In 
the know.

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) GH 
busy mdklng collect Ions and payments. 
Try le uhdystond WhoT fhoiE Who hove 
sp^en In riddles meant. A good day 
for recreation with the one you love. 
Much happiness con be yours. '

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Ideal 
doy to comb to o far better under
standing with ossoclotes In every field 
of your InfluetKe.'-Out to new forms 
of recreation with good friends during 
spore time. Be hop|>y and carefree.

(2EMINI (May 21 to June 21) There 
Is much work ahead of you that you 
don't know where to begin. If you tackle 
the Important tbsks first, all goes well. 
DISCUSS matters with co-workers or those 
whose views ore different to yours. Be 
clever.

MOON CHILDREN tJune 22 to July 
21) You know lust what most be done 
If you are to hove a fine time socially 
In the days ahead. Show devotion to 
those you love and keep them within 
your aura In the future. Be gentle.

LEO (July 22 To Aug. 21) Good doy 
to Invite friends. Give more attention 
to home and family than you have for 
some time. Get Into that civic matter 
that brings ewiy odvancement. Show 
othefs thot you ore a clevOr ond Intelli
gent person.

VIROO (Aug. 22 to Sept.'22) Cement 
better relations with those persons with 
whom you will be allied In the New 
Year. Once this Is done, be out soclolly 
where you moke new contacts. Odd to 
present roster of friendships, wise.

LIBRA (Sepf. 23 to Ocf. 22) Thinking 
'olong nsore practical lines Is smart to
day. Be sure to cut 'down on expenses 
first o f all. Do whatever )rau can to 
Improve the oppeoronce Of your 
preperty. Be happy with mote In 
evening. .

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 tp Nov. 21>- You 
ore highly magnetic todoy and con have 
fine ropport with regular ollles and new 
ones you moke today. Be very social 
during your spore time. Show that you 

Jean be very entertaining and chormli».
UrnTTMIUS (Nov. ^  W Dee. im 

RM yourself of whatever keeps you fn 
performing these secret tw n  Itiot ton 
lead to fine results. Evening Is fine 
for making right orrongements with 
mpte. Moke the future brighter.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jon. 20) 
Friends dre your best bet today so| 
forget oil that work ond be with them. 
■There Is some special offoir ipilng on| 
that you should be port of. Moke 
very fine Impression on everyonr

AQUARIUS (Jon. 21 to Feb. 19) 1 ^  
dtiy to get Into those clvk ond other 
duties thof stomp you os on A-1 citlien 
ond help you to rrieet bIgwKN. Stole 
your newest aims. 6et that new vOhfwre 
o «  to o good stort.

PISCES (Feb. 20 td Moreh 20) Plon 
lost vMot most be done to « ln  your 
finest eWdrollons ond you fmd they soon 
ore wllhInVeosy reoch. Tolk with personi 
sRto hove vorying Ideas Id your own. 
Profit by their good Kleos.

30 AMP 
DRYER 

S A FETY  
SWITCH

633NP
•  U .L. approv«d
• Front operated 
e 250 volt 30 amp

capacity

1 0 / 3  
ROMEX 
WIRE

SUITABLE FOR 
DRYER WIRING

OUlt REG. m  PER FT.

ESisH]
DRYER CORD 
RECEPTACtfi

NEW! RAINCHECK POLICY
WE GUARANTEE TO SELL 

WHAT WE ADVERTISE
Applies threvfheuf entire ad peried. If we 
sell ewt ef any advertised Bpeclela, yeiA^III* 

'receive e written'Order'” Relnehedk*' wWm  
pniltlee yel* te kuy the item at thejse edvert- 
ieed prices erhen gyir eteck ie repleniBhed.

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THRU JAN 4 th

CLOSED.TODAY-^AN . f  
SA LE BEGINS

FRIDAY, JAN. 2nd
A A

r

1 ” DUST STOP

C
5034

e 250 volt 30 amp 
e Surface mount 

'e Clomp included 
e U .L. approved

OUR
REG.
1.48

SYLVANIA V

LIGHT
B U L B S

60, 75, 10D—Soft Watt

1 0 * - ^
Our Rag. 20f Each

FURNACE 
FILTERS
l i ”x2D"xl”—M”x2l”xl ” 
l l ”xJi”x r ’—I l”x25”x r ’ 
» ”j i r ’xl”- 4 ” xl6”xl”„  _

120x25x1 LIMIT
FURNACE. ^  

1 FILTERS U 9  J please

OWENS CORNING

^ 1 0

PETERS0N...7 inch^^^
VISE GRIP 168

WRiNCH

F>rrCH-j\

e Adjustable 
~e Straight jayv,locking pliers

OUR
REG.
1.99

BOXED 
ENVELOPES

J551
14001

Weller 8-Pc.

SOLDERING K IT
Model 82N PIC 

IN/HI-Watts Dnal Heat 
Our Reg. 1.17

A T C H - h r e t M V

INDOOR/OUTDOOR
.Eishl ItOtS VDB penny repllcee 
.Pitching jine A ferget line 
.Feur gieund enchore 

Inetructlene

tOO KING OR 
SO LEGAL SIZE

SAVE OVER 50% O F F  O U R  L O W  
D IS C O U N T  P R IC E CLEARANCE

fOURl
REG.
3341

CLEA RA N CE! CLEA R A N CE!
(IR IS  ASSORTED
SWEATERS

CLEA RA N CE!

OUR
REG.
2.97

MEN’ S LONG SLEEVE " # 0 0 |
KNIT SHIRTS

IMISSES & WOMENS B E T T E R # |0 '

SWEATERS
THERM AL
UNDERW EAR OUR’ REG. 

1.37

GLEEM
TOOTHPASTE

CLEARAN CE!
MEN’S ALL-SERVICE

SHOES
Durable Quality at SpfMial SavingsS p ^ a

REG.
3.37

TOWEL CLURANCI
'CA N N O N  ft OTHER FAMOUS BRANDS •

SSfL2/1 29‘ SS119*'
CLEA RA N CE!

MEg'S

LPNG SLEEV E

SPORT
SH IRTS

• I

CLEA RA N CE!
BOYS'

BUTTON UP
t

SW EATER
%

^ 3 3

Our Rag. 2.99 
STYLE X240

CLEA R A N CE!
MENS ASSORTED

SWEATERS
MISSES t  WOMENS

SKIRTS 
A SLACKS

REG. 
6 .8 7  

TO 9.8T

6%-OZ.

SIZE

OUR REG.

68V

REG. 
4.59 

TO 7.89

CLEA RA N CE!
TWIN OR 

‘ FU LL SIZE

Bedspread
STYLE ‘9281 '

fOO

Our Rag. 5.97

CLEA R A N CE!
TRICKY

I  AMP 
BATTERY

HARGERl

Our

111612

a Use on all 6 & 12 
volt batteries 

a For auto, home, 
marine & form

,V̂
OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURpAY 9 A.Mv-9 P.M v-SUNOAYS 1 P.M.-6 P.M.

\ SOUTH HWY. 87 AT MARCY O RIVE-CO RO N ApO  PLAZA C E N T E R -B IG  SPRING
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LEADING POINT-MAKER FOR IRISH -  Scott Hempel, 
kicker and defensive tackle for the ‘Fighting Irish’ of Notre 
Dame, sharpens his timing and accuracy on the j^ace kick 
under the watchful eye of head coach Ara Parsegmhn, right

rear. Hempel has kicked 41-44 extra points and 5-7 field 
goals to lead team scoring with 56 points. The Irish meet 
the University of Texas in the Cotton Bowl today. Holding 
for H em i^ is Joe Theisman, quarterback.

Gan Texas,) Irish
DALLA.S, Tex. (AP) — It’s a 

new decade, but an old Cdtton 
Bowl. U was bom in the Sammy 
Baugh era, but grew with Doak 
Walker and Dicky Maegle and 
Bobby Layne and Jim Brown.'

Jim Swink did his thing here, 
even before it became fashiona
ble to say you were doing your 
own thii»g. ^

And it seems only fitting that 
Notre Dame would end its self- 
imposed exile from the bowl 
scene this year, what with a new 
decade and all and Texas rated

as the nation’s premier team.
After today, yesterday’s hero 

may be Jim Street, the wonder 
boy who never started a game 
at quarterback that Texas lost. 
Or maybe the Fighting Irish’s 
Joe Theiesmann or Mike McCoy.

Tommy Lewis, in 1954, be
came the hero of every frustrat
ed' guy. He leaped from the 
bench and tackled Dicky Mae
gle, whom the officials said was 
en route to a touchdown.

MANGLE IMPRESSES  ̂
“ In one of the great all-time

STRONG STANDOUT

Houston 
Shades Auburn

Easily

HOUSTON (AP) -  Houston’s,Yeoman said.
Cougars have concentrated oh 
offensive power for four seasons 
but it was a .sparkling defensive 
performance that gave them a
surprisingiy easy victory o v ert ranking three straight years
Auburn in the Astro-Bluebonnet 
Bowl. ■ . •

Jim Strong, a power speedster 
from San Antonio, led the way 
for a quick 16-0 lead as the Cou
gars defeated the Tigers, 36-7, 
Wednesday night before a over
flow Astrodome crowd of 55,203.

Auburn was a slight favorite 
because it was No. 3 in the na
tion on defense. But it was the 
Cougar defense that smashed an 
Auburn attack that held a sea
son average of 224 yards per 
game on the ground. The Tigers 
moved into the final period with 
a rushing total of minus three 
yards and ended the game with 
only one net yard.

‘ ‘Everyone'talked about two 
real good offenses but they for
got about the Hou.ston defense.”  
said Ralph (Shug) Jordan, the 
Auburn coach. “ Houston was 
the best team we faced all 
year.’.’

Bill Yeoman, the Houston 
coach, seemed a bit dazed when 
talking about his defensive unit.

“ Our defen.se was completely 
outstanding, ]ust out.standing,^’

His surpri.se was understand 
able in that his Cougars had 
ranked No. 2 in total offen.se this 
season after having held the No

while on NCAA probation for re
cruiting violations.

While ^ary (Moon) Mullins, a 
5-foot-lO quarterback was cooly 
executing, five consecutive third 
down and crucial yardage 
plays. Strong was rolling up 124 
yanl.s in 11 carries as Houston 
jumped to the 16-0 lead Auburn 
never seriously challenged.

Strong finished with a Blue
bonnet record of 184 yards for 32 
carries to earn the game’s most 
valuable back award. Jerry 
Drones, a Cougar end, won the 
award on defen.se.

It was Houston’s first venture 
into a major post-sea.son classic 
after victories in the .Salad and 
Tangerine Bowls. The defeat 
dropped Auburn to a 4-4-1 Bowl 
game record.

Yeoman turned to Mullins in 
admitted desperation after the 
Cougars dropped th^ir first

individual performances in any 
bowl game, Dicky Maegle’s fly
ing feet took Rice to a 28-6 vic
tory over Alabama,”  says the 
Cotton'Bowl brochure.

“ Maegle had scoring runs of 
34, 79 and 95 yards (the latter 
was interrupted by a dramatic 
bench tackle by Tommy Lew
is.)”  ■

Baugh, before going famous 
with the Washington Redskins, 
took Texas Christian .to an in 
augufal Cotton Bowl triumph 
over Marquette. The score was 
16-6.

The next yeari!^1938, Byron 
(Whizzer) White, en route to the 
U.S. Supreme Co»fft,-had a su
per day, but his Colorado col
leagues didn’t. Rice won that 
one, 28-14.

'The Southwest Conference, the 
host, had a couple of bad years, 
then John Kimbrough gu id^ 
Texas A&M to a 13-12 verdict 
over Fordham. ,

and Oklahoma State.
Mullins, also a sophomore, 

came off the bench to lead the 
team to eight con.sccutiVe victo
ries.

But the Aggie joke was under- 
.scored the next year. Texas 
A&M gave Alabama only one 
first down but seven inter- 
ceptod passes. And the Crimson 
Tide won* it 29-21.

It was 1944 when Bobby Layne 
did it to Missouri. He missed 
only one of 12 passes that New 
Year’s Day. And he scored four 
touchdowns and passed for two 
more.

It was Texas 40, Misso\yi, 27
Arkansas and Louisiana State 

floundered to a scoreless dead
lock in 1947, and despite Doak 
Walker, .Southern Methodist 
could only pull off a 13-13 ses
sion in 1948.

But the Doaker came back the 
next year, with Kyle Rote, and 
the Mustangs hung it on Oregon 
21-13.

Texas and Tennessee were 
familiar figures in the Cotton 
Bowl, thrashing one another 
three limes. Texas won two of 
them, and Bud McFadln became 
a household word. At least in 
Austin.

PARILLI LEADS THE WAY
Babe Parilli and his Kentucky

Porkers Rule 
As Favorites

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Ar
kansas’ third-rank^ Razor- 
backs were a three-potat favor
ite to defeat Mississippi today in 
the Sugar Bowl de^ite the A b 
els’ Archie Manning.

Manning, a 204-pound quarter
back, has become a le^nd in 
Mississippi where he is even 
revered in song. Some contend 
Manning, a junior, is the best 
college quarterback in the 
game.

He engineered the Rebels’ up
sets of Tennessee and LSU, the 
only losses suffered by those 
two teams, and was the South
eastern Conference player of 
the year. '

It'Was the second consecutive 
Sugar Bowl appearance for the 
Razorbacks, the situation was 
unlike 1969 when Arkansas up
set Georgia 16-2.

The Razorbacks completed 
the 1969 season with a 9-1 
record, same as in 1968, but 
rarely were they extended four 
quarters this season.

“ This year our problem is 
trying to hold what we’ve got,”  
Coach Frank Broyles said. 
“ Last year we were trying to 
improve out position. The tough
est thing in the world is to hold 
what you’ve got.”

Broyles is lavish in his praise 
of . the Rebels, who compiled a 
7-3 record.

“ We think their offensive line 
is equal to Texas’ or anybody 
else,”  Broyles said. “ Overall, 
they’re the most balanced team 
we’ve faced—in all phases, of- 
fen.se, defense and Idcking.

Dickie Lepard, Coahoma’s all-state guard, and fullback 
Johmiy- Ted Fowler recently were nam^  to apote on ^  Lubbock 
Avalanche-Journal’s Class A AU-Soutl?n?Iaihs offensive “platoon 
but no Bulldog was chosen on the defensive unit.

Coach Bernie Hagins of CoalMxna reasmied his defense pro> 
nK)ted the Bulldogs to a 9-1 record.

The AvalancheJournal also picked a Class B All-South Plains 
club and included Sands’ Kelly Gaskins on the defensive unit. 
It would have been a gross oversight to overlook Kelly, because 
he was the heart and soul of the Mustang defense.

Bobcats Grab 
Cage Crown

game of the season to Florida ^ w  worked TCU over 20-7 (me
year and Mi.s.sissippi did it 14--13 
four years iater, but the Horned 
Frogs came back in 1957 to trim 
Jim Brown and Syracuse 28-27. 

Brown scored three times.

(PtMto by Danny Voibot)

INJURED YOUTH NOW IN GONZALES — Kenneth Chandler, a Garden City High School 
sophomore who was paralyzed from the neck down when injured in a football game against 
Wellman last fall, is shown in a local hospital shortly before his departure for additional treat
ment at Gonzales Warm Springs Hospital. With the plucky you^h is his mother, Mrs. Charles 
Chandler, who made the trip with Kenneth. Young Chandler has regained use of his afms and 
Is on a regular diet

BROWNWOOD -  San Angelo 
Central edged Midland Lee, 78- 
77, in the Division H finals of 
the Howard Payne Basketball 
tournament here Wednesday 
night.

Brady won the Division I 
crown by turning back Bal
linger, 61-55.

In consolation finals of 
Division II, Kerrville Tivy pre
vailed over Brownwood, 83-61, 
while McCamey cop p ^  the 
Division IT consolation title by 
defeating Jacksboro, 57-52.

In the third place games, 
Odessa Permian turned back 
Cleburne in  ̂Division II with a 
70-60 .success while^ Coleman 
k a y 0 e d Mason, 82-44, in 
DiviifTlMi I.

Eddie Long hit a pair of free 
throws with seven seconds 
remaining to give San Angelo 
its win.

Joe Howard of .San Angelo, 
named the outstanding player 
of the division, counted 23 points 
while Hill banged in 21 for Lee.

The Division II aU-tournament 
team consisted of Jack Vest, 
Kerrville; Steve Cox, Permian; 
S a r c h e t ,  Cleburne; l^ndy 
Prince, Midland Lee; and Dan 
Boyce, also of Lee.

CAGE RESULTS
CIrfttand InviterttMol 

ChomptontMp
Centrol MIctilm 9t, Buffoto Stole 17 

CwiMtattent
Centrol State 7*. BaldwIn-WoMoce 75 
Cleveland Slate 75, Westminster M 
Howord W, Federal City 19

Nerfetk State Invltotienol 
, Chomplenstilp
' Nortolk Slate tJI St Paul's 93 

Third Place
VIrgInlo Union 110, Lincoln, Pa„

, ,

Man, Not Adornment
Worries Jim Tyrer
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. 

(AP) — Jim Tyrer, the veteran 
Kansas City tackle who wlR go 
head-to-head with Oakland’s 
Ben Davidson Sunday, is ’txm- 
siderably more concerned about

tangling with the actuality vi
his long arms than the pmdxd- 

actae.ogy (rf his long rnonat;
“ I don’t pay any attention to 

the fact he has a mbustache," 
Tyrer said

LOOKING 
'EM OVER

With 'Tommy Horf

Lockney, coached by ex-Big SjM-inger Jack Tayrien, i^aced 
no fewer than seven boys on the All-District 3-AA football pla
toons the past season.
A No other school in the conference had more than five 
athletes so honwed. ^

Tayrien says one of his linebackers, Timothy Jeffries, could 
play with anyone in the state.

Of the ten schools la the Sontheastern Conference, only 
Vanderbilt, Kentucky and Mississippi State were not invited 
to appeiar la a bowl game this year. ''

None of those schools finished with a . .5N-or-better 
record. Vandy was 4-5, Kentucky 2-8 and Blississippi State 
3-6.

The University of Kentucky’s veteran baskettmll mentor, 
Adolph Rupp, has suffered from a variety of aitanents down 
through the years.

He appears to be nearing the end of the line but Is hanging 
on, hop^nl this year’s team will make up for a host of frus
trations he has experienced in the immediate past.

Rupp has h i^  blood pressure, loss of appetite and, 
perhaps worst of aU, diabetes. He fell at home and bailed  

^n p  some ribs. Not long ago, he became so upset because 
his car wouldn’t start, he felt chest pains and was taken 
home by police.

He’s consistently Ipored  doctors’ warnings in tlie past 
but the medics have warned him that if he doesn’t treat 
his diabetic condition as he should he could lose a leg to 
gangrene.

He says'he’s turned in his license to practice medicine 
and is letting the sawbones call the shots. Rupp wants to 
see one thing happen before he calls it a day:

He would like to see the state legislature pass a law 
that if a coach is over 65 years of age, his team manager
— every day before practfee — should bring the coach two 
ounces of bourbon with a Maser. He says he now gets sleepy
listening to all those Malls bounciag.

Years ago, a friend of football perfected a sideline periscope 
device, with Which game officials could measure the distance 
needed for a first down without having to bring out the chains.

The device is still rotting in tte inventor’s attic because 
the rule makers wouldn’t accept it. There are some rituals 
sacred to the football legislative body and that apparently is 
one of them.

' * * * *

Things have been going so badly with the Syracuse Uni
versity football team in recent years that coach Ben Schwartz- 
walder’s job is said to be in jeopardy. .

Syracuse backers, who owned all rights to riding on Cloud 
Nine when the likes of Jimmy Brown and Ernie Davis played 
there, obviously don’t like yielding the shotn^ht in the East 
to Penn State.

Steers Return To Play 
In Plainview Friday

17
UNC'Wllmlnttan Hallday Clonic 

CkamiklontMo 
Elan-677 PfelHer 56

Consolation
UNC Wllmlnoton H, Concord, W. V o , 

17 ot.

The Big Spring Steers, fresh 
from a third place finish in the 
Borger tournament, return to 
c o m p e t i t i o n  Friday night 
against Plainview in Plainview.

JV units of the two schools 
tangle at 6:15 p.m. The varsity 
troops have at it at ?  o^aoclr.

This will serve as a final 
warmup for the Longhorns 
before they resume 3-AAAA 
play against Abilene Cooper in 
Abilene next Tuesday. j

Big Spring has been knocked 
off twice by tree-top tall Plain- 
view but has met coach Kirby 
Pugh’s timetable for improve
ment.

Pugh says the Longhorns 
played theiT finest game of .the 
season against Borger in the 
semifinals of the Borger meet, 
although they lost by 13 points.

When Plainview popped up 
herb in November to help the 
Steers open their season, the 
BulMogs won easily by the 
score of 74-51.

'The two quintets met again 
in the Key City tournament at 

IjAbilene and the Bulldogs out
lasted the locals, 62-52.

The Steers carry a 6-11 record 
to Plainview. One of their suc
cesses was a forfeit offered by 
Ciqvis, N.M.. in the Borger 
tournament. The New Mexico 
team wasn’t able to make it 
back to Bofger due to heavy 
snows and treacherous roads.

Quite probably, coach Pugh 
will start a lineup composed of 
Robert Evans, Mike Randle.

David Carter, Randy Womack 
and either Bruce Hutto or Gary 
Hinds.

Those who’ll see lots of action 
for the Bulldogs include>Charies 
Bassett, Leroy Buckner, David 
McAlister, Rocky Clindaniel, 
Gary Ott, Paul Cypert and 
Larry Fannon.

Chiefs cofltipued their workovts 
for Sunday’s American Football 
League chempiooship game at 
OaUand. “ Pm only concetped 
about his long arms and the 
leverage that gives him.”  

BATTLE OF GIANTS^
The strugg^ between the two 

undoubtedly will be ooe of the 
more physical battles that will 
be seen Sunday on tBe floor 
of the Oakland (^dBseum, 
matching as it does Tyrei's 6- 
foot-6 height end 275 pounds 
against the 6-foot-8, 280-pound 
statistics of the Raider defen
sive end.

The two have met head-to- 
head for years but Tyrer never 
has taken the opportunity to 
twMk the guy they call “ Big 
Ba'd Ben”  about the handlebar 
moustache that creates a pic
ture of unusual physical 
strength.

“ I don’t have conversations 
with the guy I play against,”  
Tyrer said. “ I.try to avoid 'any
talking—our ^ e n se  is complex 

to thinkenough to think about without 
that. He (Davidson) does some 
talking but that’s ,like klmost 
all defensive people^lt’s mostly 
smoke.”

While shying away from any 
verbal confrontation with Da
vidson, Tyrer Is fully ready to 
step in and tangle with ius long 
arms.

“ The greatest asset DMMdson 
has is his pass rush because 
of his size,”  Tyrer explained. 
“ He’s taller than most defen
sive ends and he uses his long 
arms to keep the (tensive man 
away from his body.

“ He also has another advan
tage that you really can’t pin
point to* one man and that’s 
that the Oakland defense as a 
unit complements each other so 
well like Green Bay used to 
do. Ea<* has areas they excel 
in and they work together well 
—which is true of any great 
team.”

REAL FACTOR
Those two (actors—Davidson’s 

ability and the talent on the 
Raider defensive unit as a 
whole — are, ho^yever, a mo
tivating factor for Tyrer.

Dan Cook Is New 
Prexy Of TSW A

DALLAS (AP) — Dan Cook, 
executive s^ rts  editor of the 
San Antonio Express and Eve
ning News is the new president 
of the Texas Sports Writers 
Association. «

The 186-member organization 
elected officers Wednesday on 
the eve of the annual (totton 
Bowl football classic.

Cook succeeds Burie Pettit, 
sports editor of the Lubbock 
Avalanche-Journal.

Elected vice president was 
Tommy Hart, sports editor of 
the Big Spring Herald. Dick 
Moore of the Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram was renamed secre
tary-treasurer.

SUffLAND PARK, H JI,’*!. A. 
spirited six pand d u h  for dder 
sprinters headlines the racing 
action as Sunland Park presents < 
the first night p r o g ^  of the 
spring s e a s o n ^  Friday. Post 
time for the 10-race agenda is 
7:30 p jn .
■^The opening weekend the 
57-day session continues with 
afternoon programs on Saturday 
and Sunday beginning at 1:30 
p.niL

A field of eight are set to 
go in Friday’s featiire, including 
the recent claim Kahlua 
Kapers. Hie Gainswculh geld
ing, WOO’D be five by race day, 
was haltered by Glenda Morse 
for ^,000 whUe finishing second 
in his most recent start.

In trying to make a successful 
jumpl 't o  allowance ranks, 
Kahula Kapers wiD be facing 
a solid field which includes Alan 
Antweil’s Senor Sly, Schaur- 
bauer and Durham’s (Mximising 
Speed Match, Buster Phipps’ 
stakes-place fiUy Special Dance, 
WUliam Baker’s FaUa Buck, 
Grace McCray’s Nova-Levu, 
Glimer Morriss’ Gobbledegook 
and Lowell Hankins’ Hanks 
Dancer.

Both Kahlua Kopers and 
Senor Sly, althou^ recently 
seen in taaimtoR.. teste, were 
prominent in important stakes 
faces during the Ruidoso Downs 
season^ Senor Sly won a pair 
of aUowance tests in August be
fore seeking his fortune at 
Sportsman’s Part, Chicago, 
where he was winless in ^ o  
tries.

------------

PRO B'SKETBALL
NBA

Eastern Division
Won Lest Pet. 6 0

New York ......... .. 33 7 .S25
Milwaukee ........ . 26 14 A50 7
Baltimore ........ . 24 15 .615 IVk
Phllodetphlo . . . . . 21 19 .525 12
Cincinnati .......... . 19 21 .475 14
Boston ............... . 15 22 .405 MV4
Detroit ............. . 13 25 .342 19

Westtm Division
Atlanta ............... . 25 14 .641
Son Francisco .. ..  IS 20 .474 614
Los Angeles . . . . .. 17 20 .459 7
Chicogo ............. . 17 22 .436 •
Phoenix 23 . ,J»S-----04--
Son Diego ........ .. 15 25 •37»- 10V4
Seattle ............... . 14 25 .359 11

Wednesday's Results
Boston 126, Detroit 121 
Milwaukee 143, San Olega 126 
PhllodelpMa 129, Chicago 109 
Atlanta 122, Baltimore 111 

Today's Oome 
Chicago ot Seattle

Friday's Games 
Cincinnati at Baltimore 
Boston at Detroit 
Atlanto at Philadelphia 
San Francisco at Los Angeles 
New York at Milwaukee 
Son Olego at Phoenix 

ABA
Eastern Division

Indiana .................
Wen
27

Lost
5

Pet.
J44

6.U.
Kmtucky .............. 22 14 .611 7
Carolina ............... 15 20 ' .429 13V4
Pittsburgh ............ 14 20 .412 14
New York ............ 16 23 .410 UV4
Miami . ............... 9 21 .243 20V4

,  Western
New Drleons........

Division
22 12 .647 _

Los Angeles ........ 17 .16 .515 414
Washington .......... 19 18 *.514 4'4
Dallas .................. 11 IS .500 5
Denver . V- 16 21 .432 7'4

Wednesday's Results
Indiana 112, Kentucky 100 
Corollna 117, Miami 101

Today's Games 
No games scheduled

Friday's Gomes 
Kentucky at Pittsburgh 
New York at Indiana 
Los Angeles at New Orleans 
Washln^on at Denver

Campbell 94, Virginia State 15 
Akron 13, Brown 70 
SI Cloud 15, Eostern Washington 62 
Nosson. Me. 90, River Falls, WIs. 67 

,Aiuso Poclfk 103, Taylor 95
Chodren, Neb. State Invltotienol • 

BuOna Vista, Iowa Ml, South DMoto 
Tech 17 • '

Phillips University, Oktb , 79, Chodron 
56

Vollev City, N O. 96, Northern Montano 
93

Woylond Boptlst M, Weslern Colorado 
Slate 73

Schlemmer Quits
AKRON, Ohio (AP) — James 

W. Schlemmer. 76) announced
hi.s retiremern Wedrtesday after 
34 ^ a rs  as sports editor of the 
Akron Beacon Journal.

el

INVESTORS
Assure yourselves of 

SA FETY-FLEX IR ILITY-C O N V EN IEN C E
and the highest permissible financial 

institution aarnings by invasting in your 
community at First Federal ^vings & Loan

EARN 5V40/0on six months certificates

4%which pay to date of wtthdrawal ff you
need your money la less than six months.

Your Account(s) are now INSURED 
to $20,000 eoch at

First Federal
Savings & Loan Associotion

500 Main Phone 267-82526

WHERE SAVING IS EASY
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EFFERDE  
DENTURI 
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1 6 0 Z . . .
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DISH WAS 
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-
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RUST PRO

FLASH
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A LL REFUNDS MUST ACCOMPANY A SALES. SLIP  

THIS AD EFFEC TIV E THRU JAN. 3rd, 1970

VITALIS
Hair Dressing
12 OZ...........................

Oolqatej
I C . I  A  fJ

V x W  
100% OLEFIN PILE  
ASSORTED COLORS

■ P e P jL Q B 8 .n i

Arresliir

EFFERD EN T  
DENTURE TABLETS  
BOX OF 40.........

NESTLE  
SHAMPOO OR 
CREME RINSE 
1 6 0 Z ........................

SMITH BROTHERS 
MEDICATED

Cough Drops
wild Cherry, Black 
Licorice or New 
Hlated Menthol...........  Pkg. of 3 Boxes

HANKSCRAFT VAPORIZER
NO. 217-A (STEAM)

PEPSODENT
TOOTHPASTE
SUPER SIZE 
8.75-OZ. T U B E . . .

NESTLE
STYLING G EL ^
Rog. or Hard To Hold .

A R R r S T I N
Extra Strength

COUGH
MEDICINE

Trojan Ladies’ Deluxe
3*pc. Luggage Set

-•irTinlM

Dunblt structo moMad luc- 
tag* is covered In new 
heavy Tro-FIax vinyl. Wpea 
dean with damp cloth. 
Luxurious quitted rayon lin* 
ing with full ruffle In ilda. 
Weekender and pullman 
have 3 eiasticixed pockets. 
Train Case has removable 
mirror. Colors: blue, char
coal, green, melon gold 
and pinic.

Boys' and Girls' '

JACKETS^
R E V E R S IB L E ^  

NEW FLIP-OVER 

ZIPPER TAB ’

SIZES 4 TO 11 
10«% NYLON

ban.

BAN
ROLL-ON

DEODORANT

SOFF
COSMETIC PUFFS 
TRIPLE S IZ E .........

1-OZ.
SIZE

GIBSON'S SO SOFT 
DISH WASHING L I Q U I D . . .  
Lemon, Lima or Florpl

} K LEEN EX
-  PAPER TOWELS EA. 

LARGE R O LL.................

PUREX
SUPER BLEACH  
5-QT. B O TTLE..

32-O X . Plastic Bottls

STA-PUF
FABRIC SOFTENER  
W -G A L.B O TTLE....

SIMONIZ 
NON-SCUFF 
FLOOR WAX 
46-OZ. C A N ..

MIX OR MATCH SPECIA L!
RED L ^ ^ E  WHOLE OR SLICED POTATOES, 300 CAN—  
KOBEY'S SHOESTRING POTATOES, 2V^-OZ. CAN 
MOUNTAIN PASS BLA CKEYE PEAS, 15-OZ. CAN 
HEINZ TOMATO SOUP, 10-OZ. CAN 
STOKELY'S TOMATO SAUCE, 8-OZ. CAN \
MOUNTAIN PASS REFRIED BEANS, 15-OZ. CAN ^
JELLO  GELATIN, 3̂-OZ. BOX
MOUNTAIN PASS BEAN DIP, 7V2-OZ. CAN«
SWIFT'S POTTED MEAT, 3-OZ. C A N . . . . .  . .

BOUNTY BY W EAREVER

COOKWARE SET

7-Pieca Avocado 
No. 38620 
Set Includes:
1-Qt. Covered Sauce Pan 
3-Qt. Covered Sauce Pan 
5-Qt. Dutch Oven A Cover 
10" Fry Pan
SR-3 Hardcoet T e f lo n ....

AUTOMATIC
PERCOLATOR

MODEL
AP-C

• 1 8 " x 2 f '  .

FATIQUE MAT
FOAM MAT FOR KITCHEN  

OR BATH

EA.

10-INCH
GLASSBAKE pVENW ARE

PIE PLA TE
REG. 57f

|47
EA.

SWIFT’S

PREM
LUNCHEON

HEAT

12-OZ. CAN.

MINUTE MAID 
FROZEN

LEMONADE
13-OZ. CAN?..............

POP-RITE

POP CORN
^LB. BAG...............

AUTO
VACUUM CLEA N ER

16-FT. CORD 
A.C. ONLY'
18" EXTENSION HOSE 
REMOVABLE* EASY CLEAN BAG

BATTERY

Booster Cables

8-FT.
ALUMINUM 
N EEDECLIN  
EV ER Y  CAR.  .

SEAT B ELTS
MODEL 932-03

STAINLESS 
STEEL  
B U C K L E . . . .

MAIL BOX

RANCH 
STYLE  
NO. M-58
RUST PRO(

CAR

CLOTH ES RACK

MODEL 93 
ALUMINUM RO D ..

FLASHLIGHT
«

BA TTERIES
D. OR C. C E L L ....................... ■ EA.« \

1

SEW ER
TA PE

58-FT. HEAVY DUTY

S’chool special

4 . c

2 Med. Point 
1 Fine Point 
Choice of 
Black or 
B l u e . . . . . . . .

f etoint 
^0 ft wmm

..........

AtOUWO* 

...........

'  M agic C over

Adhesive

VIN YL

OUR REG. 
37f YD.

KODAK tuP ER  8

MOVIE CAM ERAS

OFF GIBSON'S 
Discount Price

MANY TO CHOOSE FROM 
M-16—M-14- ;M-4 M-5

PUNCH TOY
1

BOBO OR 
CASPER
SIT ON ITI— SOCK IT l ' ^
APPROX. 10" T A L L .........^

TA BLE TOP

RECORD RACK
HOLDS ALBUM(| AND 45 RPM

BRASS FINISH <99
WALNUT TRIM ........

/ /
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Cost Overruns 
By U. S Ja v y  
Spelled Out

\
WASHINGTON (A^) -  Sen. 

William Proxmlre says |10.7 bil
lion in Navy cost overruns—not 
counting a disputed ls .6  ^Uion 
added to the Poseidon subma- 

. rine missile program—mklt^ up 
half the overruns in all major 
U.S. weapons systeim.
' The Wisconsin Democrat said 
.Wednesday the House-Senate 
subconunittee op economy 
which he chairs will investigate 
the Poseidon overrun early next 
year.

“ This is a vital program,”  
Proxmire said. ' ‘But it seems to 
be getting oyt of hand.”

The project manager for 
Navy fleet ballistic mi.ssiles, 

■ Rear Adm. Levering Smith, 
said the Poseidon "overrun is

Demonstrators Poised
To Picket Cotton Bowl
DALLAS. (AP) -  A threat of 

disruptive' picketing confronted 
today’s Cotton Bowl Festival 
parade.

The promise of a demonstra
tion in protest, against Dallas 
housing conditions for minority 
groups came from a field coordi
nator of the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference, the Rev. 
Peter Johnson.

He .said about 600 persons 
would stage “ a peaceful demon
stration—we do not expect vio
lence”  in a .hope of dramatiz
ing their complaints before a* na
tional television audience.

The Rev. Mr. Johnson said.

“ We will probably disrupt the 
parade. We will picket the Cot' 
ton Bowl entrances and we will 
picket the parade.. .  We will 
probably try-and stop the pa- 
Bade.”

Preceding through downtown 
streets, the parade is a prelude 
to the Cotton Bowl football 
game in the afternoon between 
Texas and Notre Dame.

The SCLC coordinator said 
blacks and whites representing 
half a dozMi local organizations 
would take part in the .detnon- 
stration.

No attempt was made in ad

vance to obtain a city parade 
permit, the Bev. Mr  ̂ Johnson 
said, because “ we’ve .been told 
that what we’re going to do is 
against the law, and I think it’s 
kind of silly to get a permit to 
break the jaw.”

He came here from Atlanta, 
Ga., in October and identified 
himself as the primary orga 
nizer of a weeklong boycott of 
downtown stores before Christ 
mas.

Leading merchants said little 
or no ,?ffect o f this boycott was 
observed in the customary rush 
of holiday s lx^ in g .

$I 27 billion, not |3 6 billion, and 
.said he welcomes the investiga
tion.

“ It will help clarify the situa
tion,”  Smith .said.

Poseidon is a program for 
converting .31 of the Navy’S 41 
Polaris missile-firing subma
rines to fire multiple warhead 
nuclear mi.s.siles.

Proxmire .said the $3.6 billion 
is the difference between a $.3.3 
billion cost estimate former Sec
retary of Defen.se Robert S. 
Mc.Namara gave Congress in 
1967 and a $6.99 billion estimate 
A.sst. .Secretary of Defense Bar
ry J. .Shillito gave the subcom
mittee this-year.

He asked six Navy officials 
testifying . Wednesday whether 
the $3.3 billion figure in particu- 
liir “ was deliberately withheld 
tQ cover up the size of the over
run.”

The Navy brass said they 
didn’t recoj^ize either figure 
and were at a loss to explain 
them;

k ■ ■■

PF.EK-A-BOO-LOON — Joal Houghteling of Miami peeks over a balloon to eye the photog
rapher just before the Orange Bowl Parade rolled down Miami’s Biscayne Boulevard Wednes
day night. Joal is the daughter of Jack Houghteling, Orange Bowl publicity director.
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Ponder This 
ADVERTISING DOESN'T COST

. .  IT PAYS!
Many of our community's long estoblished and 
most reputable businesses hare relied heoyily 
on odyertiSlirg ih The Herald to get greater 

, profits. Why not you?/*Make plahs to get your / - 
shore. Schedule your business-producing 
odyertising now!*

BIG SPRING HERALD

Midland Fed 
Building' OK

i

50% A LL T Y P E  PENCES
e  f m

DISCOUNT

MIDLAND. Tex. (A P )-U .S .
Rep"  ̂ George- Mahon said todaylj 
that the GenenU Services Ad-|

MS W M  OM«rt OMt-IT M VM

IdUSTOM u p h o l s t e r y I
m mu

BAM FENCE CO. 
B . M . M A E Q U B Z .

F M a r e  F T M i c i  

Cm Im i  Hade To 8 te

DM* m T n m s m v m

S H E R W I N -W I L L I A M S  
UNGregg .

(AP WIREPHOTO)

ministratirni has apfwoved the 
purchase of a tract of land in 
the downtown area for a |4-5 
million Federal Budding.

The three-block triangular
shaped tract was among more 
than 10 offered t|ie GSA in re
cent site investigations, Mahon 
said.

Prfee of the 243,000 square 
foot tract was not disclosed. 
Mahon’s office said the several 
owners of the tract would re-, 
ceive official notification of the 
decision Friday and that the site 
purchase probably would be 
completed within a matter -of 
days.

Congress and Pre,sident Nixon 
last month % pprov^ a $767,000- 
appropriation for purchase of 
the site of the building.

The allocation includes a 
small amount of funds to begin 
preliminary planning.

Detailed building design and 
site clearance and preparation 
would require a separate con
gressional appropriation, which 
Mahon said he probably would 
seek in the next session of Con 
gress.

REAL ESTATE
BUSINESS PROPERTY

FOR SALE 
TO* BE MOVED

HOUSES FOR. SALE A-2
s y  OWNER A  CoBigi 
— 7 badnMms. 2 botti 
Equity, OMum* 4W par 
Coll i» -in o .

I. krXdk. Buy 
cam Gl loon.

SItal BuIMkio WieW ft. — WaMad Staal 
Iruttas — 2 lutoa doubla doors — Good 
condition.

CaU: CJT Enterprises 
269-2529 •

HOU.SESl f o r  SALE A-2

H
R E A L  I S T A T I

103 Permian Bldg. 263-4663 
J£RF BROWN — Realtor 
"SELLING BIG SPRING”

Niglili And Weakends
Lto Hans^267-M19 

Marie Price—263-4129 
Sue Brown—267-6230

Midland Radio 
Deal Approved

- WASHINGTON ^AP>------ TheJ
Federal Communications Com-' 
mission announced Wednesday 
its approval of these a{^llca- 
tions;

Midland, Tex.—Acquisition of 
control of Permian Broadcast
ers, Inc., operator of KNFM 
(FM), by Michael Fitz-(3erald 
through purcha.se of stock from 
Rudolph M. Rubin J1^ for $33,- 
800.

Seguin, Tex. Transfer of 
control of Seguin Broadcasting 
Co., operator of KWEID, from 
Mrs. Edith 0. Kiel to Stanley W. 
McKenzie for $92,565.

BIG SPRING 
DAILY HERALD

CLASSIFIED INDEX
Canaral ckisslfrcatlon arranged alph» 
baticoNy with sub.clattilicatlant llstod 
undar tadi:

REAL ESTATE ................  A
RENTALS ........................... B
ANNOUNCEMENTS........... C
BUSINESS OPPOR...............D
BUSINESS SERVICES . . .  E
EMPLOYMEW  ................. F
INSTRUCTION ................  G
HNANOAL .......................  H
WOMAN’S COLUMN .......  J
FARMER’S COLUMN . . . .  K
MERCHANDISE ............... L
AUTOMOBILES....... . H

W ANT AD 
RATES

MINIMUM CHARGE 
15 WORDS

Consecutive Insertions
(Ba wra ta count noma, oddrasi and 
phana numbar It Includad In your od.)

1 day ...............  *1.M — l*c ward
1 d a ys .............. 2.25 — 15c ward
1 d a ys .............. 2.M — 2(c ward
4 d a ys ....... : . . .  1.45 — 23e atard
5 days .............. 1.75 — 2SC word
« days .............. 4.2* — 2tc arard

.‘5PACE RATES
Opon Ra a Il.tt par In.
I Inch Dully W.5« tw

irtmantCantoct Want Ad Dapor 
Par Othar Rotas

DEADLINES
WORD ADS

Par waokday aditlan—1I;N a.i 
Soma Day

Par Sanday Bdltloa—Naan 
Saturday

SPACE ADS
For srttkdoy odltlan,

1I:W A.M. PRECEDING DAY 
For Sunday odltlon, 1t:N A.M. 

FrMny
CANCELIA1TONS

!l your od Is ennct llad balort txpiro- 
Itan, you ora ebanad only lor actual 
numbtr of days It ran.

ERRORS
Ptoatt notlly ns at any arrnrs nl 
ones. Wt cannot bo ras(>antlbla lor 
orrort boyond the first day.

PAYMENT
s ora diornod puraly os an noeam- 

modotian, and poyniqpl N duo Hnma- 
dintoly open rocolpt at bill. CtrtMn 
typos of ads ora strictly casMn-ad-
T ln  publlslMTS roaatva tlw rtfM It 
odtt. otossHy or raloct any Wont Ad
COBYa

POLICY UNDER  ̂
EMPLOYMENT ACT

Ttia Harold does not knowingly oe- 
copt Hwp-Wnntad Ads ttxit
a prtftronct bastd on sax uniass 
bono-flda occupational quoir 
ntokos It lawful to spoclt 
lomalt.
Naittwr doas Ttia Harold knowingly 
occopt. Htlp-Wontad Ads that Indl- 
coto o prtfarenct bosod on age from 
amploytrs covartd by the Age Ols- 
erbnlnotktn in Employmant Act.
Moro Information on ttiasa' matters 
may ba oMolnad from tba wage- 
Hour Offica In ttia U.S. Deportment

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
WELCOME THE NEW YEAR

In this unusual HOME In Pprkhlll, 
polished brick floors through antty, llv- 
Ing-dining ond . kitchen. Sunken dan with 
fireploca ond bookcases, 3 bdrms, 2 baths, 
targe utility, refrIg .olr, fned yard over
looking canyon. (Quality built.
EVERY DAY WILL

be 0 pleasure In this spacious HOME 
In Coronado Hills. Double doors open Jo 
terrozzo tilt,entry. Separate dining room, 
formal living, 4 bdrms, 2 baths, well 0|
pointed kitchen loins snug den and brea^ 

HOME........................for family living. Onlyfust oreo.
528.000.
BELLS WILL RING ,

when you see this newly decorated 
HOME In College Pork, 3 bdrms, 2 
bolhi,. targe family coom- ovartaaktaglC 
courtyard, refrIg air, file tned yd. See
10 opprectate. 518,000.
THE 70’s WILL

be great for young moderns wlthr this 
unique HOME In Kentwood. 3 bdrms, 1V̂  
baths, brief living room, large den-kIt,
011 carpeted. $850 will close, '5125 mo.
IF YOUR DREAM

Is for a larger HOME, see this superb 
HOME—4 bdrms. 4 baths, formal llv- 
din., den, hobby-utlllty room, loan estab.
RESOLVE

to see this 2 story HOME on 1 acre. 
Childhood dreams will be relived In this 
5 bdrm, 2 both HOME. Entertaining will 
be 0 pleasure with formal living and oM 
(oshioned dining room, $13,500.

■ W. J . 
SHEPPARD 
' & CO.

‘ ‘REAL’TORS”
1417 W(X)D 267-2991
A P P R A IS A I^ E Q U m E S - 

LOANS—RENTALS 
FHA AREA BROKER 

FOR FULL INFORMATION 
ON FHA REPO’S, CALL U S -  
WE ARE THE FHA AREA 
BROKER FOR AREA NO. 2

A ld e i son
Off. 287-28071710 Scurry

INDEPENDENT BROKER 
Not Asioctated With MLS 

SAND SPRINGS AREA — Spoclous brick, 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, corpat, kIt-dan, 
bullt-lns, sliding ptata gloss doors, cov- 
ared pertta, doubla goraga< th* lance, 
good wNI, 82500 full equity.
SPECIAL BARGAIN—Attroctive 3 bdrms, 
brick front, some carpet, bit Ins, wosher- 
dryar connactlont, 887J0 mo., M %  Wt.# 
AM movat you In.
SUBURBAN — 3 bdrms, completely car
peted, olum. siding, 3 rms, bath on back 
of lot, VS acre, good orchard, 812,500. 
COLLEGE PARK — Brick, 4 bdrms, 2 
baths, completely carpeted, irg den, cor- 
Ksf firepr, W-Ins, gor. 8T8BOO. 

KENTWOOD — 3 bdrm, 1M baths, com
pletely corpeted, custom dropes, sep den, 
nice well equip kit, sliding ptate gloss 
doors, egyered polio, dbl gar, fned, 5136 
mo.
JUANITA CONWAY ......................267-2244
DOROTHY HARLAND .......... -... 26M()95
LOYCE DENTON ...........   263-456*
WILLA DEAN BERRY ............  263-2080
MARZEE WRIGHT ...................... 263-6421
MARY FOREMAN VAUGHAN .. 267-23Zi

Call ’f iO M ?’ For ATiiome*

COOK & TALBOT
CALL

MAIN 267-2529

Thelma Montgomery 
Jeff Painter

263-2072
263-2628

COLLEGE PARK ADDN. 5300 Down — 
5112 month, new catpet, 3 bdrms, 116 
ceramic baths, att. garage, fenced. 3 
blocks Moss School.
BRICK ON PURDUE 3 bdrms, 116 cer

'̂ E E D E H
)  S ^S S O C /A T F S

Serving Big Spring Since 1934
ACREAGE — Buy any amount from 1 to 
10 ocres —' 51000 A. Lots of water and 
will grow anything. Located North of 
town.
FURNISHED DUPLEX — will moke you 
some moneV — Loc. near Bose, 58500. 
712 WILLA — Nice home for only 810,500. 
Storage bldgs ond workshop dnd many 
extras moke this o real buy.
4 BDRMS, brick, Kentwood. 2 Irg baths, 
living room carpeted, 2-cor gar., paneled 
den, 0 lovely kitchen with all bullt-lns. 
Only $2O,0Ob-5'/4l6 Int. Pmts. $149, *3600 
will Buy. ,  _
SPECIAL — This Week — 1415 Tucson— 
only 581 mo., 3 bdrms, den, IVb baths, 
carpet, 8300 dwn—897 mo.
BILL JOHNSON ...................... 267-1266MRS. ALTA FRANKS-,............. 263-4453

tile baths,, dishwosher, stove, refrIg stays, “ 55- ...............raroeted-draneft thriiout. dbt gar, fTKd MRS. BILLIE PITTS ...............204*100/carpeted-drapes thruout, dbl 
on cor lot. All lor 817,500.
HEATON ADDN. — 82,500 full equity- 
5148 month, brkk, 3 bdrms, 116 baths 
with dressing table. Den, built Ins, dcble 
goroge. 6W»% Int,, oil this on '/i ocie. 
DREXEL ST. — 51,000 Equity and $93.00 
month, brick, 3 bdrms, 1 Irg. both (tub 
and shower), bullt-lns, carp^ In living 
room and hall, ott. garage, patio, fenced.

"Home of (ktod Service"

FARMS AND RANCHES
160 ACRES — NE of Big Spring 
povement — oil In cultlvuotlon.
V2 SECTION — 2 miles west of Elbow, 
170 A. cultivation, 50 A. cotton allot., 
well Improved, ISO A. pasture. '
200 ACRES — TVb Ml. south of Big Spring 
on Hwy. 87, 75 gallons o min., good fresh
water, $100 acre.

VA And FHA

Business Directory'
DEALERS

MASON SHOES 
Mosonflex and Velveteez 

Opol & A. J. Correll 263-77*9 -
OFHCE S U P P L Y -
THOMAS TYPEWRITER-OFF. SUPPLY 
181 Main 267-6621
RQOFERS-

WOOLEY ROOFING CO.
7D8 Notan 627 State

Call 2634073
COMPOSITION ROOFING 

Harvey Coffman 263-6631
Nights; Garden City 1-354-2156

COFFMAN R(X)PING 
200 Host 24th 267-5611

RAYMOND'S PAIHT 8, ROOFING 
602 No. Gregg 263-2577

'.VEST TEXAS ROOFING 
2574101 ,  ̂ 2534111

Ben Foulknar

Jack
Shaffer

263-8251
. . .  267432$ 
bath, den, 
lot, 3 car

2000 Birdwell ......... ..
B. M. KEESE .......................
COLLEGE PARK—3. bdrm, 2 
firepi, carpet, crapes, corner 
carport, storm cellar.
1611 E. 5th —, 3 bdrm, den, garage, cor
ner lot. rodecoroted, $350 dwn.
INDIAN HILLS—4 brm, 2V} boths, den, 
fIrepI, bit-ins, corpet, drapes, refrig air, 
tile fence, covered potio.
1011 3YCA.MORE — 2 bdrm, goroge, 
hardwood floor’;, see this one.

RENTALS — FARMS & RANCHES 
VA 8i FHA Repos

MARY SUTER

REA L ESTATE
HOUSES FOR SAI/B

biIdroom

A-S
Threebulit-lnt.
>8^14.

Toko up
M Bomt, 
poymfrtp.

115 battw. 
4011 pbian.

_ BEDROOMS, GOOD  ̂ location, com- 
plettly ronovatod, 1406 Ayltord Stroot. 
First PadirdI lovInBi ond Loan. 267-8252.
3 BEDROOM BRICK, 516 par 'Conl loan, 
2 baths, carpeting, tar|ie kitchen with 
bullt-lns, convenient to sawols. Muaf otp, 
163-1716.
SALE OR Trodt—Duplax, cl« 
(jocotad neor Webb. Rents 

Ing
B. J. Wood, Box 
Ttxos, 728-3722.

tact
City,

122,
$100. 
Con- 

Cotarado

$100 Down — By Owner
Nice redecorated 2-badroom -> Wood St. 
Washer connection, fenced yard, 1 biks. 
from shopping cantor. 866 mo. — Includoa 
principit. Interest, taxes and Inturanoo.

CaU 267-7843
BY OWNER—3 bedroom brick, den, 
garogo) 2 baths. Near Mercy School. 
ond busline. 267-8318.__________ *

Nova Dean Rhoads
•‘The home of better Listings"

Independent Broker
NOT ASSOCIATED WITH MLS

Soft
dish-

OPEN FIRE TO WARM
this lofty tiv-rm and den homo, 
panel kit with plenty of extras; 
wosher, disposal, dbl oven. Think! Mas
ter bdnn 24x28, 2 vralk-ln closets. All 
rms wrprisingly Irg. Dwn a spiral 
staircase to an anloyobla ploy area. 
Total $164)00.

$1200 CASH AND ASSUME -
513,045 lam. Pmts S130. Lrg bar sap- 
arales panel den and kit. Sep dining 
rm. 3 bdrms, 2 full baths In whltS| 
ceramic. Pretty carpet. Central heat 
and olr.

OWNERS TRANSFERRED AND
taking 52500 cash eq for this lovely 3 
barm home. Separate dining rm. Lviyling
new carpet. Draw O to^ . Private utly 
Km. Pned comer Idf. (nrcTe'df,'gdroge.
Home's immac Inside and out. Pays out 
In 15 yrs at 898 n». . . . 87490 loan at 
5'/4%, "If U demand value C us."

LOOK SHARP
lrg 5 rm house Tn neat neighborhood. 
Central air and heat. LvIy new carpet 
over hdwd floors. Fned yd, garoge-strg. 
Owner can finance. Total 58500.

SPARKLES U KE NEW
3 bdrm, 2 bath, den-corner f l^ l .  Unique 
kit, dishwasher, dlsposjN^ Wide-wide 
oven. Beautiful fned yd .^ rg  dbl gor- 
strg. $18,300, (lo eq.) $154. mo. Sacri
ficing to sell (>y Jon. 4.

COOL OFF ON THIS
1-ocre estate. 9 rms, 2 baths, 818,000.

GREATEST FAMILY
home, over 2300 ft. living and enter
taining area. 4 bdrms, 2 baths, U will 
appreciate privacy In huge master bdrm, 
bath ond walk-ln closet. DM gar. 81500 
cosh dwn (less on good ct). Priced for 
Immediate liquidation. *

$117 MO. PLUS LO' EQ_____
ond you con enjoy this attr. 3 bdrm, 2 
bath brk. Beomed cellln(;s odd charm to 
huge kit and dining area. Carpet, drapes. 
Lviy high fned bk-yd. Move Jon. 5.

HERE’S A RARITY IN
Goliad Sch dist. 3 Irg bdrms, 2 nice 
baths, BIt-ln elec kitchen. Dishwasher. 
Corpet, dropes. Gos heat and air. Only 
813,000. 15 yrs. left on 6% loon.

$750 CASH AND TAKE
over $7800 loon of-^7  jno., 3 bdrm or 2 and den.

$600 c a s h ; $59 MO,
S4680 left In estb. loan.

Nova Dean Rhoads
REALTY 
263-2450

■00 ipncostar
2 BEDROOM HOUSE lo ba- moved, 
carpeted  ̂ 0<0P<< °n lorga
rooms. Coll 263-1779.

not a  MEMBER OF M.L.S.
FOR CONFIDENTIAL LISTINGS CALL

267-6919 or 267-5478 
1005 Lancaster

yard,

McDonald
REALTY

Office 263-7615
Home 2674097, 263-3960 

OMast Realtor In Town
Midwest Bldg. 611 Main

RENTALS-yA 8. FHA REPOS 
WE NEED LISTINGS 

m ag n ificen t  beauty. Highland South, 
den, fireptace, breakfast room, 3 bdrm, 
bath, everything expected In a luxury 
home.
NEW YEAR CHARM, beautiful 3 
2 bath, targe den with fireplace, kitchen 
with all the extros, equity buy, 8156 mo. 
and at 6%.
A KENTWOOD STEAL (legally), 3 bdrm, 

I, bullt-r

HE WHO WAITS . .
will find SOLD on this gate! 3 bdrms, 
good carpet, I'/j tile baths with colored 
fixtures, kit with good cabinets with bit 
ins ond dining oreo, ample closets, ott 
gor, Morey Sch., $500 cosh, 582 pmts.
U SHOULD LOOK ^
ot this one If you want sq. teet at this 
price, 8250 cash and 887 month, 3 Irg 
bdrms,. targe carpeted living rm, dinling 
area, fenced, Washington Sch.
AW, C'MON!
Where con you find o nice 2 bdrm home 
with one yr. old carpet, lrg living rm 
kit with panfry, ott gar, fenced i 
walk to Shopping Cntr, 872 pmts?
DON'T READ THIS 
unless you want one of the nicest homes 
in town. It's 0 targe 5 bdrm, with many, 
mony closets, ex-lorge den with fireplace, 
kit with all Mt-lns, dining rm, utility rm, 
Parkhlll Sch,
SO SNAP THIS ONE UP!I 
Total price only 85,500, for a large 2 
bdrm, big living rm, dining fm, kit with 
eoting area, den or 3 bdrm.
M-Y-O-D
Make your own deal on (1) 3 bdrm, car
pet, kit with eot-ln oreo, Kentwood Sch; 
(2) 2 bdrms, both, ott gar, loan balance 
only 83,950, Goliod School; (3) 3 targe car
peted bdrms, 2 baths, kjt ood den, ott 
gar, Parkhlll School.
BEFORE YOU SPEND MORE 
you con paint and fIx-up 11) 6 rm home 
near sch. Terms only 81,750. (2) 2 bdrm, 
Cleon home for 83,7S0r (3) 2 bdrms, walk 
to school, 83.S00.
BETTER THAN NEW 
3 bdrms, completely carpeted, kit with 
Mrilng oreo, ott gar, fenced yord, neor 
Furr's, little cash . . .
THIS WAY PLEASE 
for square feet at such a low price, only 
854X10 tor this 3 bdrm, living rm with 
llreploce, formal dining room, kit with 
breokfost nook, dbl gar.
IT'S A HONEY FOR THE MONEYI 
Priced under $9,300 for this 3 bdrm, nev» 
carpet, kit with bullt-lna, dining area, 2- 
cor carport.
NEAT AND TIDY
MSO sq. ft. of .living, good carpet, ex 
Irg living rm, 3 targe bdrms, 2 full baths, 
equity buy, $105 pmts.

2 bath, setxirate dining. l-lhs, targe
storage hvear, little down, only 5115 mo.
--------  iN D .......................  ■ ■HIGHLAND PARK Addition, 3 bdrms, 
carpet, dining area, terKed, grand shade 
trees, some furniture, and only 876 mo. 
TERRIFIC BUY on Goliad, 3 bdrms, one 
bath, just a LITTLE down and 850 mo. or 
83750 total.
UNFURNISHED trailer house, 2 bdrm. 
but olmost new range, refri(Krator ond 
washer go. 83850, owner will carry.-

E2ZELL .........................  267-/615
M4 ---------  ----------

ELLEN
PEGGY Marsh all  ..................  267 67*5
ROY BAIRD .....................   267-8104
MARJORIE BORTNER ............  263-3565
WILLIAM MARTIN ..................  263-3758
GORDON MYRICK .....................  263-6854

MARIE 
ROWLAND ‘

2101 Scurry 
Barbara Eisler

■ FHA-VA Repos

263-2591
Z67-8460

Move m ' today—ratno Chrntmos oroutid 
the tireploce, plenty room to entertain,
hu(;t den, oodles bll lns. oil electric, 35 
ft. unusuoi mahogany coolnets, refrIg olr.
4 king-size bdrms, 40 ft. coveted patio, 
dM borbecue pit, huge util rm, dMe cor 
pert, estoblished loan.
Large 2 bdrms, central haot, hardwood 
floori, comiilataly radecorotad. Total 84500, 
Smoll Equity, 858 mo.
Mora for your money, .8 bdrm, 2 both', 
brick, family room, ovocodo carpet, gor., 
covered potta—right for antaitolnlng
Vocont. Low, low Intaroat.
No need to ba — sea this 5 bdrms, 1 
ttaths, complata oitult privacy, oodlot 
clotat space, cotpat, HUGE kit. Rooal 
chestnuts 'reund cozy firepi., 10x40 sep. 
hobby house, dM. oorport.
CLEAN, NEAT, 1 bedroom bouta lor 
sola or trade lor small houM. 263-44X).

NO TRICKS -  WE TRY HARDE
267-6926 .............................. JOY DUDASH
267-7167 .....................  ROBERT RODMAN
267-6469 .............  BILLIE CHRISTENSON

BY OWNER -  3 bedrooms, 
brick. 4% per cent loon. 3203 
263-3649; 2:00-7:00 p.m. dolly.

1 bath 
Drexel.

LOTS FOR SALE A-3
ENTIRE TRACT -  3*2 X 290 feet be
tween Northeast 6th and Northeast 7th 
Streets. Approximately 12 lots. Coll 459- 
2334 or write Jesus Briseno, Box 41, 
Torzon, Texas.
LOTS FOR sole, Monticello Addition, 
8500 and up. 2301 South Monticello.
su b u h bI tm A-4
FOR SALE — 2 ocres, 3 miles northeast 
ot town- 91000 buys both. Coll 263-1890.

BEDROOMS
SPECIAL 
Motel on. 
80.

WEEKLY 
87, ’/2-block north

rotes. Doamtown 
of Highway

FURNISHED APTS.
NICELY FURNISHED 3 room apart
ment, panel roy heat, adults only? Apply
408 West 6th.
3 ROOMS, BATH furnished oportment. 
Mils paid, 1309 Scurry. Coll 167-7643, 
Inquire 1513 Moin.
LIVING ROOM, dinette, kitchenette, bed
room, both-furnished oportment. Bllli 
pold. Couple. 805 Johnson, 2^2027,
CLEAN 3 ROOM furnished apartment, 
605 East 12fh. Adults. Call 263-200.
NICELY FURNISHED 
ment, $80 month, bills 
son. Coll 267-5379.

4 room opart- 
paid, 1408 John-

LARGE TWO room furnished apartment, 
Itllls paid, panel heat. Couples. 703 East 
1«h. Coll 267-5746.
CLEAN ATTRACTIVE 2 
duplex, vented heat, carpet, 
Lincoln. Coll 267-7621.

bedroom 
$85 1601-B

LARGE ONE bedroom duplex, 
heat, air conditioning, carpet, 
bills pold. 167-7566 or 267-7845.

garage, 
W . all

THREE ROOM furfilshed apartment; 
blits paid,’ prlvote entrance. Adults-no 
pets. 611 South Douglas.

GRIN AND BEAR IT

"Tb* M tion M cds your brain, Roscoa! . . i You le S W  
Viatnam, povarly, inflation, tba urban crisis and 

wbtppad a cold  . . .  ALL in tba first waa bours o f 197IM*

h

CHAN0I.0
INTO.CASf

Clip ond m 
My ad shou
• a a a a * t '

RENTALS

FURNISHED APTS

FURNISHED OR Unft
ments. One ta three 
paM, 8*0.00 up. Offica I 
2*3-701), 2*3-4640, 267-;
AportmaMs, Air Bosa Re
NICE REPAINTED ah 
shower, new wathar-dry» 
100* Watt 4th. 20-2225.
SEVERAL APARTMEt 
badreem houaat, jill Milt 
0 7 t

THE CARLTON
Puritithad and UnfumWi 
Rtfrlgarotad olr, carpet, e 
Coblt/ woihara. drya^
1401 Marcy Dr.

FURNISHED 2 ROOM 
ment, utllltlat paid, face 
2D11 Runnels.

DUPLEX! 
2 Bedroom Apartm* 
nisbed or Unfinmia 
Conditioned — Veni 
Caipating (Optionalj 
— (itrage and Garaj

1507 Sycamore
TWO ROOM furnishee 
private baths, frigidoire 
close In, 605 Main, 267-229

KEN TW O ( 
A PA R TM E I 

Fumiabed & Unfi 
1 and 2 bedn 

Swimming Pool, 1 
U n ties  Pa 

AWAY FROM NO] 
HIGHWAY TB> 

1904 East 2Stt 
(Off BirdweU I 

_______ - 207-5444

People of Dll 
Live Elegai 

CORONi 
HILLS A
1, t  a  3 la<
CaU 287-1

Or Apj^ To MOR
. Alpha I

FURNISHED HO
1381 LINDBERG — NEAR 
ream house, kitchen furnli 
4882 or opply 700 Son Anta
3 ROOMS, COMPETEL 
tWKed, wafer paid, 875 rtx 
7th. Marie Rowlond Real I 
or 263-2071.

RENTALS B 1  ^ ★  ★  ★

RENTALS:
H  *

UNFURNISHED 3 bdrms, $90. 
1708 nth Place.

1 9:ta-THE LONG ' 
sergeant complolnl

W. J. SHEPPARD CO. m \
1417 Wood . 267-2991 m ^ ¥  4 - ^

Te
KMID

RMh 
4IDU 
LR C

CHiMNEL 2 
MIDLAND 

CABLE CHAN. I
r

:00 I Noma bro 
:15 I Nome Dro 
:30 I Rose Bowl 
:45 {Rose Bowl
;00 I Rose Bowl 
:15 [Rose Bowl 
:30 I Rose Bowl 
:45 I Rose Bowl
:00 I Rose Bowl 
:I5 I Rose'Bowl 
:30 IRose Bowl 
:45 IRose Bowl

IRose Bowl 
IRose Bowl 
(News, Weath, S| 
(Orange Bowl
lOranga Bowl 
lOranga Bowl 
lOronge Bowl 
lOranga Bowl
lOranga Bowl 
lOranga Bawl
lOranga Bawl 
lOranga lawl
Oranga Bowl 

lOrange Bowl 
lOranga Bowl 
(Orange Bowl
INaws, Weather 
INaws, Wacthar 
LTonlaht Show 
•TTonlght Show
Itonlaht Shaw 
ladhlght Show 
jxonlaht Shew 
(Tonight Show

JTbitav
(Today
Todoy

ITedoy
ITadey
(Tedar
TodayiTtogy
Ilf Tokas two 
lit Takas Two 
ICencantrotlon 
(Cancantrdtien

I Sola of Century 
Sota of Century 
Hfywd Squares 
Hlywd Squoros

IJooperdy 
I Jeopardy 
(Who, What, Who 
(Who, What, Whe

blrt folk 
Girl Talk 
LIfowIth UnkMI 
Life with Llnklett

IBo^ 8f
|Tht Doctors 

Ooctort
I Our Llv

Th# I 
Another World 
Another World 
Bright Promise 
Brlgit^romtao^
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Want-AtT-O-Gram
[ j J ^ J J g V S R  SiASON — CH A N di YOUR UNWANTED, ITEAfW

 ̂ WRITE YOUR OWN AO ^ ILO W  AND H UIL TOt 
^AN T a d s , PXX ROX 1411,.110 fPRINO, TEXAS 79720

6 DAYS 
15 WORDS

$420

NAARI • • # • • « «• • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • •

M O M U  ..........  ................................

PHONE ...................  ........... ..

PIm m  publish .my Want Ad for 4 m iv
McuthfO d«yt bo^lnnlng ..........................
CHECK ENCLOSED '  ------ r

Clip and moil to Wont Adt, P.O. Sox J4S1 , 
My od should ro a d .................................................

I l f  Spring, Toxot. 79720

RENTALS

FURNISHED APTS. B-3

FURNISHED OR Unfurnished apart
ments. One to three bedrooms, bills 
poW, MO.OO up. Office hours: 0:004:00. 
303-7011, 303-4040, 307-7340, Oouthlond
Apm tments, Air Bose Rood.
NICE 
ShOWOTt
VXM Wwt 0th.

REPAINTED tm* I 3 rooms, 
utllltlos paM.

SEVERAL APARTMENTS 
bedroom heusot, « ll Wilt poM. 
S37t IST

THE CARLTON HOUSE
Furnished and Unfurnished Apartments. 
Refrioeroted elr, carpet, drapes, peel, TV 
Coble, washers, dryWs, carports.
1401 Marcy Dr. 263̂ 1186

FURNISHED 2 
ment, utilities pi 
3011 Runnels.

ROOM i 
Id, facet street. A ^ y

DUPLEXES 
2 Bedroom Apartments — Fur
nished or Unfurnished — Air 
Conditioned — Vented Heat »  
Caneting (Optional) — Fanced 
— Oarage and Garage and Stor-

1507 Sycamore 267-7M1
TWO ROOM furnished apartments,
private boths, (rlgldolres. Bills paid,
clote In, «0S Main, 267-2292.

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS 

Fumiahed & Unfurnished 
1 and 2 bedroom 

Swimming Pool, TV Cable 
U n ties  Paid /  

AWAY FROM NOISE AND 
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC 

19H East 28th St.
(Off Blrdwell Lane)

. 207-54M

People of Distinction 
Live Elegantly At

c o r o n a i 5o
HILLS APTS.

1, t  a 3 Eodreom
CaU 267-8800

Or Apply To MOR. at APT.* 36 
Mrs. Alpha Morrteon

FURNISHED HOUSES B-S
1361 LINDBERG — NEAR Base, 3 bcd- 
reem house, kitchen furnished. Call 263- 
4SW or opply 760 Son Antgnlo.__________
3 ROOMS, COMPETELY fusnished, 
teheed, water poM, S7S month, 707 West 
7th. Marie Rowland Roal Estate, 363-6400 
or 263-2072.

RENTALS 8

FURNISHED HOUSES B-S
ONE AND Two bedroom houses, S10.00- 
S1S.0O week. Utilities paid. Call 263-3975, 
2506 West Highway BO,
NEWLY DECORATED, (urnMiod, 2 
bedroom with oarage. No bills paid. 
60S Store. Coll 26^23^
TWO BEDROOM furnished houte, 1Ht» 

MclQgnald JUaity,-36M on er 261-
7115.

1. 2 a  3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES

Washer, central air eondltlonlna and hool- 
Ing, eorpet, shade trees, fenced yard, 
y ^  malntolnad, TV CoMo, o*l WMs ok 
eepf etectrldty paid.

FROM 170
263-4337 263-3608

•e d EoomFOUR EEDROOM MeWle 
bolhs. couple or family, 
rigulrod. Coll 263-7H5.

le, 1W 
Depo^

UNFURNISHED HOUSES B-l
NICE THREE boiRoom hduse, Uh baths, 
gajwrlts, bullt-lns, nlct yord. Call 363-

2 BEDROOM HOUSE, control hootli 
near Airport School, 2904 Cherokee, 
month. Coll 263-4541 %
2 BEDROOM HOUSE — 1 bedroom 
unfurnished. S55, nn hllte paid, no pets. 
Kxyilre 601 Stole, 267-S796.
ONE BEDROOM house, has 3 rooms, 
dinette. Unfurnished. Apply 1106 State, 
coll 267-7674.
UNFURNISHED — TWO bedrooms, don. 
carpet, potlo, fenced yard, excelltnt 
condition. Coll 263-7676.
NICE 2 BEDROOM on ••̂ ork Street, 
seme carpet, floor furnoce, goroge, 
fencod yord. 367-7566, 367-7643.

BEDROOM WITH BOroge. newly 
deooroted. vented heat, washer con
nection, tencod yard, 1613 Cardinal, S70. 
Cell 367-7636.
KENTWOOD 1 
bpllt-lns, fenced, garage, central heot-olr, 
storage, 3701 Lorry Drive,
6514.

BEDROOMS. 2 baths 
itrel heot-olr. 
367-6190, 163-

3 EEDROOMS, WALL-Wall carpet, 
droeerlas, refrigerator and stovo, vented 
heat, water paid. 367-3631 or 263-2558.
3.- EEDROOM HOME, 1 both, range, 
refrigerator, central heot-olr, eorpet, 
$115, 3761 CorWIner 263-3340.
3 EEDROOM, IVk BATH, range,
refrlgerotor, central heot-olr, 1600
Wolkice, 6110 month. Coll 263-3340.
UNFURNISHED 3 BEDROOMS, central 
heat, S97 month, 2602 East 16th. Coll 
263-3151.
ROOMY THREE bedroom, 2 baths, 
washer connections. 220 wiring. See 400 
Dollos.
606 DRAKE” '— 
2 bedrdbm S65 
263-2450.

UNFURNISHED, large 
month. Rhoads Realty,

ONE BEDROOM, largeCher
txington, S67-6416.

dining area and kitchoh. 
1400 Li ----------

Itvlng room- 
Floor furnace.

R E N T A L S

UNFURNISHED HOUSES B-6
NICE THREE bedroom, 2 both, un
furnished. Garage, fenced, bullt-lns. Coll 
WHIP Peon Berry 363-2060.
THREE BEDROOMS, 1 both, 
Nelon. M. H. Barnes 163-1690.

brkk, il06

MISC. FOR RENT B-7
FRIVATB TRAILER Spoeo for 
tarBO-toh ^atf-ll»SB4T or S6S4644. rtfti

A N N O U N C E M E N T S
LODGES C-1

CALLED CONCLAVE Big 
Spring Commondery No. 31 
K.T., Mon., Jjfn. 5 —. Joint 

apflnl flfdas 
Supper 6:30.i?**11sa!asunir upper 

guests. Visitorsmembers and 
Welcome.

Neil Spencer, E.C. 
Willard Sulllvon, Rec.

STATED MEETING Big Sprln 
Chapter Ne. ITS K.AM. ThIrL 
Thursday each month, 7:30 
p.m.

Richard B. Mitchell, H.P 
Ervin Daniel, Sec.

STATED MEETING Big Spring 
Lodge No. 1340 A.F. and A.M. 
every 1st and 3rd Thursday, 
7:10 p.m. Visitors welcome

L.- G. Nolls, W.M. 
H. L. Rooey, Sec. 

21st and Lancaster
S T A T E D  MEETING Stoked 
Plains Lodge Ne. 59B A.F. and 
A.M. Every 2nd and 4th Thurs- 
doy, 7:M p.m. Visiters wel
come. , ,

S. R. IBeb) West, W.M.
T. R. Morris, Sec.

Mosonic Temple 3rd46oln

/ -

ANNOUNCEMENTS

LOST a  FOUND 0 4

LOST-ALUMINUM Cone blo^  fuM 
handle, white tipped bottom. Betew 
1311 Penosytvqnla ond town. 263 4913.
L O S T ---- AUSTRALIAN
gray, tong haired, few bkicfc awts, white 
underneath,, blue eyes. Reword. Coll EX 
M33S or 367-5731.
|.OST ^ — 'BO)0 of socket wr 

Coll 367-6791 Of 367-6713.
.OST — RED Dochshund, mala, CotloBa 

' area. Pteote coll s£t-6S47.
lOSINESS t)P.
ROR BALEt"Liberfy Cafe, deemtoew 
Phene 367-9163 or 367-7540 162 Wool IN.
iUSINESS SERVICES
ELECTROLUX — AMERICA'S lorgoN 
sflllno vocuum claonors,. loloe, service, 
u ^ le t .  Rolph Walker, S67467S of

CITY DELIVERY — Move, haul and 
dollver pockoges, furniture, oppUgncai 
All (visee custom hauling. Cott 2 0 -g g .
T. A. WELCH House Moving. 1S66 Hord- 
Ing Street, Big Sylng. Coll S63-3HI.
REPAIR KENMORE and Whirlpool 
washers. Also service central haotlngtolr 
eoncUttonlng. CoH- Preston Myrtefc
6111 M
YARD DIRT, fill Kind, grovel, burrs, 
manure; truck and tractor work. Coll 
Click Sand, 267-32IL
BENDER SERVICE Company-trees, 
shrubs trimmed and removed. H w  your 
roses pruned ^  on aKpart. Yordi alleys 
cleaned up. Trash and ether houllne, 
Coll 3914m.
BLDG. 8PECIAUST H-2
KAH BUILDING Otol 
and Remodel Ing- No lol 
oNImotes. Phene 39l-!u 
Texas. - '

roetors. BulldIhB 
a too small. Free 
23, Sand Springs,

HAULING-DEUVERING E -ll
CITY DELIVERY — f  years In Big 
Spring. Now hauling furnlturo for onyono 
who colls. 26̂ 2225.
PAINTING-PAPERING "E -ll
INTERIOR-EXTERIDR pointing done. 
R e o s o n o b l e  rotes-work guorontecd. 
Acoustic ceilings, toping, bedding. Chick 
Modry, 363-tia.

INTINO, PAPER hongltw end tex- 
ng. D. M. Miller, 110 South Noton, 
I 267-5493. -

PAINTING, 
tonli 
Coll
PROFESSIONAL
work guorontdad. Free Rttii
Dugan. 3674561

PAINTINa«
actkisncdr cdmngs. 

inwlM. Wo

CARPET CLEANING E -ll
BROOKS CARPET-Uphoisfary, 11 years 
experience In Big Spring, not a sideline. 
Free estimates. W7 East 16th, Coll 363-

Rug ond CerpN 
Cleaning—Von Sdicoder Method. Per 
free estimate and Intdrmotlon coll 263- 
3976.
KARPET-KARE, corpet-upholstory clean
ing, Bigelow Institute trained teOTnlclon. 
Coll R l^ r d  C. Thomas, 367-5931. After 
5:30, 361-4797.
EMPLOYMINT
HELP WANTED, Male F-1
KENT SERVICE Station nranoger — will 
either lease or salary plus commission. 
Must be bondoble — Furnish references. 
Apply 3204 West Htghwoy 60, Big Spring.

nsurot^

SPECIAL NOTICES C-J
BEFORE YOU Buy or Renew your 
Homeowners' Insurance Coverage see 
Wilson's Insurance Agency, '1710 Main 
Stret, 2674164.

Telephone Clerks (3)
Day or evening hours available tor Fam
ily, Inc. No experience necessary. Salary 
SI.75 per hour. For Information coll:

Mrs. Sanders 
263-1635

FHA proportles ore offered (or tale to 
qualified purchosert without regard • 
to the prospective purchaser's roce, 
color, creed or national Origin. ,

JIMMIE .-.-JONU, lorgoN Independent 
FIreitdne ' Tire dealer In Big Spring, 
well-stocked. Use your Conoco or Shell 
credit cards. SAH Green Stamps with 
every tire sole. Jimmie Jones Conoco- 
Flrsstone, 1501 Gregg, 1674401.
GERT'S A gay girl — reedy tor a whirl 
otter cleoninq carpets with Blue Lustre. 
Rent electric shompooer ShOO. G. F. 
Wocker's Store. ___________________
FOR c o m p e t e ' ' Mobile Home in- 
suronce coveroge, tee Wilton's Insurance 
Agency, 1710 Main. Coll 2674164.

SALARY
SALES POSITION

New cor furnished; Salary commen: 
with background and oKpoiience. Insur
ance background preferred. Excellent 
tratntng program.

See Carl Britton at 
Dewey Ray, Inc., 1607 E. 3rd

HELP WANTED, Female

W A N T E D  — SECRETARY v^t 
managerial potontlol. Porntonent 
Spring resident desired. Salary com 
mensurote with ability. Reply In owr 
handwriting to Box B458 In core of ______ —
iT T W  M C I  U H I .

. AVON CALLING!
Increased demand and newly created ter
ritories coll for mora rtpresenlgllvcsf 
Serve customers In terrlfory of your own. 
Act ot -oncet

CALL 263-3230 or 
Write Box 2159 for interview 

in your home

BfeAUTY OPERATOR 
East 9th. Coll 367-7M1.

wonted ot 303

kAr ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★ i f  i t  i f i t i f

TONIGHT. . - ONLY ON CABLE-TV!
9:6»-THE LONG GRAY LINE — Tyroito Power, 
sergeont complolning ever cnlercad retirement. His Ilia In ftash-bock.

-C A B L E  CHANNEL 1 1 -
Maartan O’Hero. Old tt:4f-NB'6 A COCKEYED WONDER — Mickey Ri

Fired from hit |ob, orange sorter instrumantai In 
roll, capturing bandits.

Television Schedule Today^^T^iday

Raeney, Tarry Moore.
‘ saving pNinl't pay-

♦  4  4  4  ♦  ♦

KMID
CHAN 
MIDI

: a b lr  I
NBL 2 

LAND 
CHAN. I

KWAB KOSA WFAA KDTV KTVT KERA
channel  4 
Bie SPRING 

CABLE CHAN. 13
CHANNEL 7 

ODRIIA 
CABLE CNAN.7

CHANNEL 6 
OALLAS-FT. WORTH 

CABL8 CHAN.6
DA

r T H U R S D A Y  E V E N I N G

CHANNEL 59 
(LlAi/PT. WC 
CABLE CHAN

WORTH 
6

CHANNEL 11 
FT. WORTH 

CABLE CHAN. 11
DALLAS

CABLE CHAN. I  
CHANNEL 12

0% :00 INomt 5ropper« .Cotton Bowl Notre
;15 iNot^? Drot>p8rs Cotton Bowl Dome

V :30 IRose Bowl Cotton Bowl vs.
:4S iRose Bowl Cotton.Bowl Texas

. M :00 IRose Bowl General Hospital
n :IS Rose Bowl General Hospital

■ iRase Bowl Dork Shadows
:4$ IRose Bowl Dork Shoitowt
:00 IRose Bowl Bewitched

K :15 IRose Bowl Bewitched
;30 IRose Bowl Walter Kronklle
:45 IRose Bowl Walter Kronklte. 

Locol News ~ ^m :00 IRose Bowl
' A ;15 IRose Bowl Here N ThereQ :X (News, Weoth, Sots Fomlly Affair

:45 lOronge Bowl Family Affair
JOO lOronge Bowl Ghost And Mrs. Muir

/ :1S lOrenge Bowl Ghost And Mrs. Muir
:30 lOronge Bowl Bewitched
:45 lOronge Bowl Bewitched .

dh :00 lOrongo Bowl Movie ]
X :1S lOronge Bewl Movie 10 ;30

:45
lOronge Bowl 
lOronge Bowl

Movie - \  
Mevie A

:00 IQronga Bowl Movie ^
Q :15 lOronge Bowl Movie 1
7 ;30 lOronge Bowl Movie ’

:45 lOronge Bowl Movie

10
INews, Weather News, weothw

:1S
;30

JNaws, Weather 
iToniaht Show

News, Weather 
Merv Griffin

:4S iTonlght Show Merv Griffin

11
:00
:1S

'.Tontaht Show 
' irdfilght Show

Merv Grifflh 
Merv Gritfin

:10 iTonloM thaw Merv Grtffln
t45 iTonldht Show Merv Griffin

Cotton Bowl 
Cotton Bowl 
Movto 
Meylf
AAovIo
Movie
Movie
IMovIe
Admiral Foghorn 
Admiral Fem rn 
Wolter Cropklte 
Walter Crenkite
News, Spit., Weather 
News, S ^ ., Weather 
Fomlly Aftoir 
F(milty Affair
Jim Nabors 
Jim Nabors 
Jim Nabors 
Jim Nabors
Movie
Mevie
Movie
AAevle
Movie 
IMovIe 
Movie •
Movtt
Newt, Waaftiar 
Sports
Merv Griffin 

Griffin
Merv Griffin 
Merv GrINIn 
Merv Griffin.
Merv Griffin

Sugar Bowl
Sugar Bowl
Movie
Movie
Movie
AAovIe
Movie
Movie
News
News
Whet's My Lina 
What's My Line
Channel 6 News 
Channel 6 Newt 
Ghost And Mrs. Muir 
Ghost And Mrs. Muir
Thot Girl 
That Girl 
Bewitched 
Bewitched
Tom Jones 
Tom Jones 
Tom Jones 
Tom Jones
It Tokes A Thief 
It Tokes A Thief 
It Tokes A Thief 
It 'Takes A Thief
Channel | Nesri 
Channel i  Newt 
Channel 6 News 
CiMnnel I News
Dick Covett 
Dick Covett 
Dkk Covett 
Dick Covett

I'hurtdoy AAotlnec 
Thursday Matinee 
Thursday Matinee 
Thursday ASotlnee
Bozo's Big Top 
Bozo's Big Top 
Bozo's Big Top 
Bozo's Big Top 
Space Angel 
Space Angel 
Little Rascals 
Little Rascals
P Troop 
F^Troop
DMQte the Monaco 
Dennis'the Menace.
Prelection '70 
Projection '70 
7;X  Movie 
7:30 Movie 
7:10 Movie 
7:30 Movie 
7:30 Movie 
7:30 Movie
7:30 Movie 
7:30 Movie 
Della 
Della
Della
Della
Cinema 39 
Cinema 39
Cinema 39 
Cinema 39 
Cinema 39 
Cinema 39

Mighty M0US9 
Mighty AAouse 
Pepeye 
Popevt
FI Infs tones 
Flintstones 
Batman 
Batman
Munsters 
Munsters 
I Love' Lucy 
I Love Lucy
Rifleman 
Rifleman 
Big Volley 
Big Valley
Big Volley 
Big Valley 
Perry Moson 
Perry Mason
Perry Mason 
Perry Mason 
Peyton Piece 
Peytan Plocc
Mevie
Movie
Movie
Movie
News, Weather 
Movie 
Movie 
Movie ,
Movie Eleven 
Mevie Eleven 
Movie Eleven 
Movie Eleven

Mlsterogers
Misterogers
Sesame Street 
Sesame Street 
Sesame Street 
Sesame Street
Vvhot's New 
What's New 
Tour Japan 
Tour Jopon 
Wosh. Review 
Wash. Review 
Net Playhouse 
Net Playhouse
Net Playhouse 
Net Playhouse 
Net Ployhouse 
Net Playhouse
French Chef 
French Chet 
Forsyte Sogo 
Forsyte S o^  
Farsyte Sago 
Forsyte Sogo
Sign Off

B«b Irac lr Ford, 
Morcury

Bill ChrMM
267-7424

■os. lo a t idiM W. 4tll

IM FLOYM ENT f
HELP WANTEDr Female F-2
CARHOPS WANTED, opply In person, 
Wogon Wheel Drive-ln No. 1, 4th and 
Blrdwoil
HELP WANTED. Mte.

HELP WANTED
Sell A Finance Mobile Hemes and Motor 
Homes — Port or full time. If Interested 
In one tor your own use jo e  M. E. 
Burnett today.

1603 East 3rd after ,2 P.M.
Just oast of Oswey Roy Chrysitr — Big 
Spring, Texes.

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
SECY. — Good axper, heavy shtnd,
hto salary ...................................   1360
STENO — Top sotory ...................... S306
BKPR.-5ECY. -  Exper., good typist 1300 
SALES—Glttotoro oxpar................... OMN
MN6MNT TRAINEE — HI School grad,

OB oeeeeoeeoeeaaaoooeoppepoeopo $400
ROUTE SALES — Exper, reiocott $4004̂  
BKPR. — Do(X>le entry, exper.,
topee CO.............................................  OPEN
SALES—Prevkx/s exper, local . . . .  S4064

103 Permian Bldg. 267-2535

I N S T R U C T I O N G

UNIVERSITY OP North Carolina Musk 
aducotlon Ora(tuate desires to teach 
begtantad -or odvonced ptana stodents; 
Coll I63462L

W O M A N 'S  C O L U M N J

COSMETICS J-S
LUZIER'S FINE Cosmetics. Coll 
7316, 106 East 17th, Odessa Morris.

367-

CHILD CARR ^ J 4
CHILD CARE — My home, hourGoy. 
107 East .16th, 363G441.
EXPERIENCED CHILD Coro-Hovo own 
tronspeiiatlon. 367.2413 or 3S7-6696.
BABY SIT — Your ho 
West Sth, Coll S67-7145.

anytime. 407

CHILD CARE — Doytlma preferred. 
Settles, call S634414.

1703

BABY SITTING —
C. Marldelh 163-1S46Call

My home. Excellent

WILL KEEP children, 
Ltndq Lone, coll 2634534.

my home. 601

EXPERIENCED CHILD 
Jones, 1104 Wood. 367-2B97.

core-Oorotha

EXPERIENCED 
Scott, 1102 East

CHILD core, Audro 
14th. Cell 263-2363.

LAUNDRY SERVICE
IRDNING WANTED — 
dozen. Pick up-dellvery. 
9054.

St.50 mixed
1634651, 267-

DNE DAY shirt laundry service, oltero- 
tions, 3-hour dry cleaning. Kirby Dry 
Cleaners, 1003 Stota.
IRONING WANTED, experlanced, S1.50 
mixed deien. 3611 Hamilton, coll 2 ^  
3059.
IRONING—NICE work,. S1.25
dozen, 607 West 6th, 163-2255.

mixed

SEWING J4
ALTERATIONS—MEN'S, Women's. Work 
Ouoronteed. 107. Runnels, Alice Riggs, 
263-221S.

.

' \

START 1970 WITH AN OLDSMOBILE, THE GREAT 
ESCAPE MACHINE, YOU GET TH AT SOMETHING EXTRA!

•  Positive Valve Rotators

•  Hidden Radio Antenna & 
WlndshleM Wipers

•  Side Guard Beams

•  Smooth Balanced Ride

EnCTgy Abaorbing Steering Colmmi

Front Fender Liners

Anti-Theft Steering 
Column Lock

FIo-Thn Ventilation

Bias Betted Tires

STANDARD EQUIPMENT ON AN OLDS 

---- --------^EE SONNT,“ CALVIN^OR FAT

SHROYER MOTOR CO.
424 E. 3rd

WEST TEXAS' OLDEST OLPSMOBILE DEALER
263-7625
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MERCHANDISE

HOUSEHOLD GOODS L-4

CUSTOM MADE toropes, 
alterations, 106 Jonesboro Rood,

sewing and 
263 2973.

FARMER'S COLUMN
GRAIN, HAY, FEED
WAY aOR^OlK call 3534316.

HOTPOINT 40-in. electric range,
real n ic e ...............................$69.95
ZENITH console TV, 21-in. real
nice, good condition....... $69.95
KENMORE auto, washer, real 
nice, 6-mo. warranty . . . .  $99.95 
TAPPAN gas range,
36-in., ..........................   $69.95
MAYTAG Auto. Washer, Late 
Model, 6-Mos. Warranty $99.95 
15 ft. KELVINAJOR, 2 door 
refrigerator, bottom
fre e z e r .................................$169.95
7. ft. KELVINATOR
refrigerator ......................  $49.95
MAYTAG wringer type 
washer, 6 mo. warranty . .  $69.98

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

( M a i n --------  267-5265

MERCHANDISE

MISCELLANEOUS L -II

ODDS AND Endr Tto0S6=Wm<KJ«,‘ 
books, rare records, lobes, rummage. 
604 Johneon, 1:004:00. Closed Mondoy- 
Tuesdoy.
TO PARTY with good credit — 
Repossessed late mo(tel Singer sewing 
machine In 44rower walnut cobinet. Will 
zig-zag, blind hem, fancy pattern, etc. 
5 payments .of S5.65. Write Credit 
Manager, 1213 ‘Eost 6th, Odessa. Tex.___
MOVIE HOUR Orlnkmosler — 3
dispensers, good condition, S150. Ingulre 
Cinema Theofel- or coll Mrs. Gront, 
3944362.
FOR SALE: 500 plus vending mochines. 
Coll 2634661 or 367 9064.

LIVESTOCK K-S
BULLS FOR Sole-Red Angus. Ctitford 
er Dennis Holfmonn, 91S-442-2901, 
Rowena. Texos. _______________
MERCHANDISE
DOGS, PETS, ETC. L -t

Hughes Trading Post
Green Nougehyde hldeobed, choir, like 
new, SI49.50; Baby bod and mattress, 
SI9.50; 3 Pc. Bedroom suite, S34.50.
Buy Used Furniture, Appliances and Air 
Conditioners.

tiny
toy ^BiMtlMia gup^lw. Alti stud serv-
DAVE CARTER'S AKC Registered 
toy Chihuahua 
Ice. 1666 Slate.
THE POODLE Spo--The finest In spe
cialized grooming. Jtk'/i East Third. Coll 
363-irn or-367.db.____________________

NICE-WARM 
.Coats and Sweaters 
For Your Littie Dog

THE PET CORNER 
AT WRIGHT’S

419 Main Downtown 267-8277

'REPOSSESSED
pc—white Naugahyde living

room suite ..................... ,-$79.95
3 pc—repo Spanish bdrm suite, 
complete, like pew.. $15 per mo. 
7 pc—repo dinette like
n e w .................................. .. $69.95
Set of Maple bunk beds, 
complete, like new . . . .  $69.95

IRIS' POODLE Parlor — Professional 
oroomlng. Any type clips. 463 West 4th. 
Call 363-3409 or T&TtOO.
COMPLETE 
Coll Mrs. Blount, 
ment.

POODLE grooming. 
263-2tt9 .tor

S5.00.
appoint-

HOUSEHOLD GOODS L-4
pc. French Provincial living

rm. suite ...........................  $49.95
Nice Antique 4 pc bdrm 

_  sui te— $ 4 9 ^  
Ranch Oak desk with
chair ..................................  $39.95
Oval 7-pc. dinette suite . .  $49.95

GIBSON b  CONE 
USED FURNITURE 

1204 W. 3rd 267-9260

PIANOS-ORGANS

GILL’S UPHOLSTERY
AiitnFurniture b  Auto 

Upholstery 
Have Some Good Used Furniture 
For Sale.

306 STATE ST.

FRIDAY MORNING

(Today
Today

iTodoy
IToday
(Today
Today

(TMov
lit Tokos Two • 
lit Takes Two 
IConcentrotlon 
IConoontrotton

I Soto of Century 
Sole ot Century 
Hlywd Souarcs 
Hlywd Squares

IJeopordy 
IJeopardy
IWho, Whot, Whero 
iWho, Whot, Where

In-farm-otlen' 
In-forrtvalloo 
ln-F(wm-Atlon 
In-Form-Allen 
Morning News 
Morning Newt 
Coptoln Kangaroo 
Cobtotn Konooroa 
Captain Kongoroo 
C ^gln  Kongoroo
Lucy Show 
Lucy Show 
fovorly HIIMIUos'- 
Beverly Hillbillies
Andy of Mayberry 
Andy of Mayberry

Where The Heart Is 
Where The Heart It 
Search tor Tomorrow

■chSeorc Tomorrow

Newt 
Newt
Coptoln 
Coptoln 
Cobtoln 
Captain Koniaroo

jwfjroa

Htttbmiet 
Beverly Hinbtlllos 
Andy of Mayberry

Where Tha Heart It 
Whore The Heart It 
(eorch for Tomorrow 
Search .for Tomorrow

Operation Lift 
Operation Lift 
Murray Cox 
Murray Cox
Mr. Peppermint 
Mr. Peppermint 
Mr. Peppermint 
Mr. Peppermint
Real McCoys 
Real McCoys 
Early Show 
Boriy Shew 
Early Show 
■oiiv Show / 
Eoriy Show 
Early Show 
Early Shew
i » i v  “plvon 
DIvorco
Bfwltched 
Bewitched 
T M  Girl 
r m  OM

Show 
W Court 
»  Court

FRIDAY AFTiRNOON

Early Bird News 
Stock Market Observer 
Tone Of The Markets 
Tone Of The Morkols
Dow Joiws Bus. Newt 
Stock Market Obeervor 
Tone Of The Markets 
Tone Ot The AAorkets
MM-Mem. M'kct News 
Stock Morkbl ObiiwYeP 
Tone Ot The MorkehtT 
Tone Ot The Markets'^

News
theatre
Theatre
Theatre
Theotre
Theatre 
Theatre 
Remper Raom 
Romper Reem
Jack LoLonne 
Jock LoLoMte 
Of Lands And Sees 
Of Lands And ioas 
Of Larxls And Seas 
m  Lands And leas 
Dr. K ll^ e  
Dr. KlSdort
Or. Klldore '
Or. Kildare 
Goltopino Gourmet 
OsHtoping Gourmet

Friendly Giant
Sesome Street 
Sesame Street 
Sesame Street 
Sesame Street
Mlsterogers
Mlsterogers

bin Toitc 
dirt Talk
LHo ortlh Unktoltor 
Lite with Llnkletter
Days Of Our Lives 
b o n  Of Our Lives 
The Doctors 
The Doctors 
Another World 
Another World 
Bright Promise 
Brl^t Promise

Noon Time N««t
As The Worm Turtlg 
As The WarM Tumi
Many Spiendarod Thing 
Many Iptondored Thing 
GuMIng Light 
Guiding Light
Secret Storm 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night

High lioon 
High Nddn
At Vm WOrtg Turns 
As Tim WorM Turns
Many Ipisndorsd Thbta 
Many Spftndorsd Thbig 
OuWlng Light 
OuMIng Light
Sserst Storm 
Secret Storm 
Edge Of NIM 
EGbs Of Night

Dream ifouie 
Dream Heut#
Let's Moke A Deal 
LeTt Moke A Deal
Neertywed Ooma 
Newlywed Gome
Dotlno Gome 
Deling Ooma 
General Hospital 
uinvroi Hotpirai 
One Lite To Uve 
9ne Ufa To Uva

Noon News 
World, Local 
Tens Of The Morkets 
Tone Of The Markets
BSeck Market Observer 
Stock Merkel Observer 
Office ot the Pres. 
Office of the Pres. 
Slock Mkt. Wrop4Jp 
Stock Mkt. Wrop-Up 
Friday Motlnoa 
M d ir  Melinee

hews, Woother 
News, Weother 
Cartoon nrnival 
Cartoon Carnival
Movto
Movie
Movto
Movl*.
Movto ^
Movto
Movto

i - .
Easy Terms

Used maple S pc Dinette ...............  669,95
Used maple 7 pc Dinette ...............  679.95
Used DOMESTIC Sewing Mochine.. S79.95 
Good used 3-p& Uvlng Room Suite S59.95
Used Baby Bed ..............................  S29.9S
Used Hollywood Bod .....................  $34.95

PInanco Above tlO-612 Me.

BIG SPRING FURN.
110 Main ' 267-2631

61.M PER DAY rtntel (er Electric 
Corpet Shompeoor with purchase ot Blue 

Big ^ i n iLustre. Hordwore.

zogs,
tens.

makes
Singer Sewing Machine, ilg. 
> buttonholes, sews on but- 

. ' patches and moiwgrams.
Balance 159.71 er toko up poymenlt of 
56.23 per month.

To See In Your Home 
Can 267-7331

Home Improvement 
SALE

PRICES SLASHED 
Ftee G ifu  In Tima For 

Chrlstm as-IF YOU BUY NOW*

eink Siotos — Oinino and Bedroom Sets 
Color TVs -> Oozont of Other Otfts

. SEARS ROEBUCK 
^  & CO.
4DSRaoBeIs 2f7-5922

2000 W. 3rd 267-5661

U lh je jo L s t

115 E. 2nd 267-5722

J A C K ^ S
Buys Used Furniture 

and Appliances 

505 LAMESA HWY. 
Can 267-2831

L-6

TREMENDOUS 
• SAVINGS

Annual Back-To-School 
Piano And Organ Sale 

WHITE MUSIC CO.
1307 Gregg 283-4037

BEAUTIFUL 
upright, too 
263-4597.

ANTIQUE plono, 
at 2410 East 24th

smoll 
or coll

JANUARY CLEARANCE 
on PIANOS & ORGANS

six famous names in Pianos ond Lowery 
Organs. .
You Always save more ot ’Shoitolx ond 
This Is No Exception.

SHADDIX PIANO CO. 
408-410 Andrews Hwy. 
68M144, Midland, Tex.

END OF YEAR SALE 
3103 West Hwy. 80 
CURIOSITY SHOP

Hdlf Prl(̂ ed tables'  ot gifts, nf/titles, 
giouwore, toys and jewelry.
O^eM lon glassware. Avon and Jim Eeam 
bottles, primitives, Chino, portable TV, 
small o^tonces oil reduced (or this 
sole.
Starts Wed., Dec. 31 — Contin
ues through Sat., Jan. 3.
Rimember our Fix It Shop In beck.

WANTED TO BUY L-14

WE PAY top morwy tor used^urrilture 
»s — or onyth'

Coll 267-9260.

AUTOMOBILES M
MOTORCYCLKS

YOUR HEADQUARTERS 
For

SCHWINN BICYCLES 
4  HARLEY-DAVIDSON 

MOTORCYCLES
Some DM, Some New, All Sizes

CECIL THIXTON
Motorcycle I, Bicycle Shoz

908 West 3rd
\IJTO ACCESSORIES H-7
HAVE GOOD, solid, used tires. Fit most 
qnv cor—Borouln orkos. Jimmie Jones 

Flrestorto Center, .1501 Greoa. 367.

MOBILE HOMES M 8
1966 FLEETWOOD 
10x51. 3 bedrooms, 
able Coll 263-4654.

MOBILE Home — 
new carpet. Reason.

MOBILE HOMES
From

$1195
Ports—Repair—Insurance 

Moving—Rentals

D&C SALES
1634337

3910 WEST HWY. »  
363̂ 4505 163-3606

HILLSIDE
TR A IL E R  SALES
1 Mile East On Interitate 26

Holiday. Special
1-2 and 3 bedroom — Differant 
Decor- and Room Plans We 
Dare You To Try To Trade With 
Us.

We Will Be Open 
Through The Holidays

Phone 263-2788 
Gosed On Sundays

STOCK REDUCTION  
SALE ON 

NEW CAR  
TRADE-INS

496P tIAMBLBR '99T SOrtoi. Biota
Station wagon, automatic transmit' 
Sion, economical 6-cyHnOer ongtao, 
epectol price ............................. 6466
I9tt DODGE POLARA. td ior  herd- 
lep, ene ewner, pretty yeltow goM 
with e btock vinyl top. pewer steer 
Ing, pewer brakes, air cendittoner, 
only ........................    tl99S

I96t tUICK RIVIBRA, l-door hard
top, ene ewner, a pretty btae wllh a 
white vinyl top end eN vinyl tatori- 
er, indivMual seott. pewer stotring, 
power brakes, pewer windows, air 
cendittoner, only ......................  tS79t

1947 MERCURY PARKLANB, 4 deer 
harottop, tocol ene owner, sgulppsd 
with power steering, pewer bnakts,
air eendlllener, new whitewall tiros, 
only .........    iiMa
IH7 CADILLAC 
4 itoor sedan, wll 
and I frock stor 
local owner, very 
out, only ............
19tT

SEDAN
tih air

Cleon

DEVILLl, 
and pewer
* mitoogt,
hitide one
.......  $319$

BUICK WILDCAT, 4 ( 
don, vary nice tocol cor, w 

Vmor, silver blue with 
big limner, 
only ..........

factory air and power, 
............................. tisee

ift i VALIANT. 4-dear taeon, tpool 
ly owned, economical 64yllnder on. 
able, onto neile tronsmtsslan, radio 
ond hooter, pretty red with a white 
top, will moke a peed secdM 
Only ..........
1967 FORD OALAXII 566, 
hordtap, leaded wllh VG • 
outemotlc (ranimliiien, pew 
olr, buy this one at whelesol

1967 BUICK BLBCTRa 12S. 
sedan, local ene swneh M't selM 
w ^ e  wllh vinyl biterter, t o S d  

' m s  •‘•"■'"f' pmmr brokac, air condltleiMr. eteefne wtndewt, 
6toiay pesver teat, tin wheel, opty
..................... ...................  tnii
1969
steertog, 
local er

r a m b l e r  AMBASSAOeH, 
‘ radio, heater, o m  

try . otr. <r mllaagab 
Real nice.
. . . -  63I9S

1967 RUICK ELRCTRA 115, M l 
*b»*yp«. preHy white srith vtayl

olr, only .............. .
“ boick  RLRCTRA 215,

green with 
with all Ith a white lop, eaulppsd 

pewer and air eendittener.
laeedeeegeteeeeooeeeeao $227$

statio n  w agon
*** "•**••*•' *"0 ewner, olr 

cbMIllentr, automatic tionsmlsston,
•biy ..................................  tim
19a OTTC, 2 door horldap, hig 44$ 
cubic toch engine with spectot cam, 
pewer and olr cendittoner, bucket 

canseto wHh fleer shift, enly

I9M OLDSMOBILR LUXURY 90, 
toobl owner, very clean, leaded 
with power and air. tills.
1967 RAMBLER AMBASSADOR ctos-
Ne 99t stotlon wofen, VG enpine, 
outemotlc tronsmlsslen, olr cendi
ttoner, tocol ane-ownar, anty . t169S

1617 E. 3rd 
363-76I8

AUTOM OBILfs M

MOBILE HOMES M -l

LAI (illING
M \ (  fF ( (

□

\
* WWyWb WtoRMI llBinii /• /

i ,

MOBILE HOME Owners -  It Is olmotl 
too lote to hove your water.- lined 
wroppad tor winter. Coll us-Rtoht now. 
Hillside Trailer Sale*,. 363-2716, Sb-t:1-1315.

NEW. 60x12
FROM

$ 4 3 9 0
FACTORY OUTLET

MOBIL! HOMit 
4010 W..Hwy. 10 3634aiB

TRUCKS FOR SALE M-l
57 FORD PICKUP — V6 engines gpoG 
es, SMO. See at 507 L<mcesler'” w

cdll 363-4936._____________
AUTOS FOR SALE -L,1967 MUSTANG.. ACVLINDER. 3-« 
Extro Cleon. Coll 267-2760 Otter
p.m.
1W9 PLYMOUTH 
263 2697.

ROADRUNNER,
speed, fcKtory ^tereo tape deck. Ctife

sale OR Trade — 1961 ^lymeuth R ()A
runner. COII 267.7206.
1965 IMPALA SUPER Sport, clean, 
owner, Poweagilde, olr cbndttlener. 
3634463. '  '
1959 MERCURY — LESS tlto 
miles. One owner. Coll 363-7S11.

4 9 ««

1661 PLYMOUTH-SELLING for motar.^- 
ond tronsmltilan, good condition, l a  
19S4 Chevrolet pickup. 1634S43.
TRAILERS

V

New Williams (>aft 
CAMP TRAILERS 

Inti^pductory Offer — New 17-ft 
Camper Trailer, Self-ConUlned

- 'g r v i o N D H A M B V * ' " *
MOTOR CO.

ion W. 4tR
1
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BIRTHDAY — J. Edgar Hoover, director of the F.B.I. for 
the past 45 years and with the Justice Department for more 
than 50, will be 75 years old today. Mr. Hoover plans no 
special observance of his birthday. Drawing by AP artist 
Walter Harasek.

FHA, VA: loans  
Hike DraWs Fire

T ,

WASHINGTON (AP) — Dem- 
craticocraUc leaders and the nation’s 

t ^  labor official have attacked 
the Nixon administration tor 
raising the maximum interest 
rate for FHA and VA home 
loans to iyi per cent.

“ 1 consider the rise in interest 
rates gross violence to the econ
omy and to the citizenry,’’  de
clared former Vice President 
Hubert H. Humphrey, the 1968 
Democratic presidential “ candi
date. “ The administration pro
tests violence, on-'the streets. I 
prote^ not Only violence hi the 
.streets, but 1 also condemn it in 
the market plac^ ’̂ ____________

Humphrey told newsmen 
Wednesday that Nixon should 
have used the prestige of his of
fice to try to keep down the 
prime interest rates charged by 
banks.

An investigation of rising in
terest rates was pledged by 
Democratic Rep. Wright Pat
man of Texas, chairman of the 
Hou.se Banking Committee. And 
Democratic Sen. William Prox- 
mire of Wisconsin said his Sen
ate banking subcommittee will 
start h earii^  Jan. 14 on bills to 
increa.se the amount of low cost

Most Power, Telephone
rvice Has Been Restored

credit in p ov«ty  areas,
“ Instead of moving against 

the real inflationary threat, 
Proxmire said, “ the effect of 
the administration’s actions is 
to take it out on the homebuy- 
er. '

Patman called the interest 
ceiling increase “ jpie height of 
irresponsibility’ ’ and he said he 
would push proposals to open up 
more mortgage money,

George Meaney, president of 
the AFL-CIO, said the rising in
terest rates will force a contin
ued decline in building and 
could spur unemployment.

Secretary.i)f Jloising George. 
Romney announced the boost 
Tuesday in the-maximam inter
est rates allowed on loans guar
anteed by the Federal Housing 
Administration and the Veter
ans Administration. He said his 
action in raising the ceiling by a 
full per cent was necessary to 
keep home mortgage money 
from further drying up. The 
new limits are effective next 
Monday.

Ag Course 
Sign*Up 
Is Jan. 21
Registration for a graduate 

level course in grain and ooreal

Mrs. Pauline Petty 
To Seek R e a c tio n

Mrs. Pauline S. Petty, How
ard County Clerk for 16 years, 
is announcing through The

Teiias A tH  E xunfla i cen u r r a b j« t  to rea d u  o(
the Democratic Primary Maynorth of Lubbock will be held 

at 6 p.m. Jan. 21 in the center's 
conference room 

Billy C. Gunter, district 
agricultural agent of the Texas 
Agtilbultural Extension Service, 
saia the course is listed, as 
Agronomy 601, Grain and 
Cereal Crops, and will be taught 
for three semester hours credit 
by Dr. Robert Metzer, area 
agronomist headquartei^ at 
the center.

term

*The-j:surse is open t(L all from Big Spring School.
persons qualified for gji^duate 
work and should be of par
ticular teterest to county exten
sion, hgrats and vocational agri
culture instructors, Gunter sdd.

Instruction will include all 
areas of grain and cereal cro^ 
production such as ecology, 
physiology and morph(dogy of 
various crops. The class sched
ule will be arranged a ^  
registration.

Prinaary
2. She is seeking her fifth 
>s county clerk. ^

Mrs. Pett^Twas appoint^ to 
the office of county clerk in 1953 
when Judge Lee Porter resigned 
from the post to become county 
auditor.

Mrs. Petty was born in Big 
Spring, the daughter of the late. 
Mrs. Mamie. Schubert. She at-' 
tended schools here, graduating

Before Mrs. Petty became 
county clerk, she w oiied  for the 
Elliott-Waldron Abstract Co., 
and was also with the Selective 
Service Board.

BIrs. Petty is the widow of 
the late Homer Petty, and she 
still lives at the old Ixmiestead, 
707 N. Gregg.

She is a member of the First 
Christian Church and is affiliat
ed with the Order of Eastern

NE PETTY

Star, the. Rebekah Ixxlge, the 
Auxiliary of World War I Vet-, 
erans, Auxiliary of Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, and the Chamber 
of Commerce,

Mrs. Petty said she plans to 
visit as many of the county’s

vnC«v as possible before the 
Mav primary.

:he also sasaid shcTlpuis to 
continue the operation of her 
office on the same efficiency 
level as in the past.

I really like my woit^here,”  
she said fran  her office, "I  get
to meet so many people ,snd
to help them, too.

‘I rope my friends will see 
fit to retucb me to this office 
for a fifth term, and I assure * 
them I will continue to operate 
the office efficiently and 
courteously.

“ I an» aware of the im
portance of the work performed 
by this % ic e ,  and I have al  ̂  ̂
ways tried to carry on Hie af
faire of the county clerk’s 
department as the people in 
Howard County would want 
them performed.’ ’

Mrs. Petty said she would 
appreciate the support given for 
hw campaign for re-election as 
County Clerk.

Thieves Steal 
'War' Weapons

MILLBRAE, Calif; (AP) -  
Police say thieves have stolen 
58 pisUds, rifles and shotguns 
the city of San Francisco bought 
in 1942 for protection of its wa
ter system from sabotage.

Power 
in this

and telephone service 
area was largely re

stored today with the exception 
of the beleagured Lone Wolf
Electric-) Cooperative* which had 
80 per cent of its system
disabled by an ice storrn.

Kenneth E. Rogers, manager 
for Lone Wolf.^said at Colorado 
City 45 men in .several crews 
were working to re-activate the 
system which serves Mitchell

-and areas in several other coun
ties. As of W’ednesday evening, 
about 40 per cent, of the system 
had restored service.

“ We are working as fast as 
possible,’ ’ said Rogers, “ but it 
looks like it may be the middle 
of next week before we restore 
all the lost service.”

Cap Rock Electric Coopera-

YM CA Will Offer 
Trim Fit Classes
The women’s trim-fit classes

will be resuming at the YMCA.
Twot(ie first week in January 

sessions will be offered.
Morning so.ssions will be held 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
beginning Jan. 7, at 9:15 a.m. 
The evening se.ssions will be 
held Tuesday and Thur.sday 
beginning Jan. 6, at 6:45 p.m.

Clas.se:i will run until May 22. 
Tliere'^is no charge for “ Y ” 
members and a charge of $15 
for non-members. Further in
formation can be obtained from 
the YMCA.

live, which serves the Martin- 
Howard area and several other 
counties, had all of its power 
circuits back in operation and 
was due to clean up lost tele
phone circuits today or Friday.

T e x a s  Electric__^ ry ice
Company escaped severe daih- 
age in this vicinity and was able 
to restore service by Monday 
evening, the day of the dis
ruption, said Don Womack, dis
trict manager. TESCO lost no 
poles, around 15 cross arms but 
only one ronductor.

(;ap Rock lost about 15 power 
poles, which were quickly re
placed to restore service. How- 
,e%'er. 60 poles went down in the 
Wes-Tex Telephone Coopreative 
(a sister- agency with Cap Rock) 
sy.stem in the Vealmoor-Acker- 
ly-Knott vicinity. Two regular 
and two contract crews were 
battling to clean up the broken 
lines and snapped j^les.

At Colorado City, Rogers had 
but one consolation, “ Merkel 
got hit even harder than we 
did.’ ’

The latest count showed 150 
poles down on the Lone Wolf 
System, plus 35 to 40 snapped 
cross arms. Besides two Lone 
W o l f  crews, the electric 
c o o p e r a t i v e s . . ^ )  Tahoka, 
Eldorado and Bracketville sent 
in line crews. D. R. Florence 
Co. brought in contract crews 
from Athens and Dalhart.

“ All of our lines are back up 
and service was restored to 
most customers Wednesday 
m o r n i n g , ”  Harry Sawyer, 
manager for Southwe.stern Bell

Telephone Co., said Wednesday. 
He said there were isolated cus
tomers who did not have full 
service at that time, but these 
were expected to be back in 
service shortly.
~T!ven as the ice and snow”was 
thawing and melting, it caused 
trouble to the lines, he ex
plained. The wires snapping 
back after being weighted down, 
caused some poles to break.

Walking Beats 
Reduces Crime

ST. LfJUlS, Mo. (AP) -  Fool 
patrolmen, walking their beats 
in a high-crime area of St. 
Louis, have brought a decrease 
in law violation and “ some 
sense of peace,’ ’ a resident re
ported Wednesday.

Elmer Hammond, chairman 
of the Pruitt-Igoe housing' dis
trict, wrote to’ St. Louis chief of 
police, Curtis B r o s t r o h :  
“ Crime-caused mostly by out
side troublemakers-^as de
creased significantly since they 
started walking their beats.

"The rapport the officers, 
have achieved with residents, 
young and old is heartening . . .  
the foot patrol (rfficers have be
come an important part of our 
community. When the first snow 
fell, I noticed officers playfully 
exchanging snowballs with 
some of the youngsters.’ ’

It used to be bricks and bot
tles.

WALL TO WALL
CLEARANCE

LADIES' FALL FLATS 
GIRLS' & BOYS' SHOES 
HANDBAGS, Reg. To 3.99

LADIES' DRESS SHOES 
AND FLATS -  BOOTS -  
GIRLS' AND BOYS' SHOES 
VAL. TO 5.99

LADIES' DRESS SHOES AND 
BETTER FLATS-LADIES' & GIRLS' 
VELVET ONE & 2 EYE TIE 
V A L  TO 7.99

LADIES' BETTER DRESS 
SHOES; A FJEW MEN'S 
DRESS SHpES, V A L , TO 9.W

WE ARE OVER STOCKED AND 
NEED ROOM ^ VERYTHING GOES

SoLo Slrve Shoes
\ 1701 GREGG ST.

N ^

10 0%  Polyester F lie r-
Fill M attress Pads

TWIN  
3.59 value

FLAT QUILTED PADS

29 4  FULL ^ 9 4
• 4.79 volue ^  •

TWIN  
4.59 value

FITTED QUILTED PADS

39 4  FULL j | 9 4
5.79 value ap  •

100%  potyester fiber fMed —  wcMhaUev Ouick 
drying. Double tewed binding. Son tori red cover.

c

V v ' »
Famous nom« brands at special low WHITE SALE PRICES

PACIFIC* NO-IRON  
SHERBET' SHEETS1S|

50% *FORTREL« 50% COTTON

72"xl04“ or 8l*xl04** 
or Bottom Contour* *

FOR

Conveiyient Lay-Away Plon 4 r * 3 6 "  PNIour Cotes . . . $2. poir
Loy away ie tbe easy, thrifty way to buy. A smoN 
depocit, regular poywenfi  and IPs paid for wtwn 
you need M.

Beautiful new muKi-coior stripe sheets ond coses Ifwt never need 
Ironirtg. Buy full or twts sizes In top Hot or bottom contour sheets at 
tfte low low white sole price.

N M R O N  D A N TR EL^  S H E H S  B Y  D A N  R IV E R
50% CELANESE* FORTREL* POLYESTER, 50% COTTON LUXURIOUSLY SMOOTH

NEW  MID-TONE  
COLORS

REGULAR 
2.99 At 3.49

BLEACHED W HITE
Dan-Press Muslins

TWIN
SIZE

FULL
SIZE

(l.iiidvl

7 2 -X 1 0 4 "  er 8 l “ x l 0 4 "  
or bottom  fitted sheets

Pillow Coses 
1.24 Poir

4 r 'x 3 6 ' Pillow Coses . . .  $2. poir
You’ll like these beautiful new mid-tone colors of Gold, Moss Green, 
Peppermint Pink and Larkspur Blue. They stay smooth, neat and 
wrinkle free* no ironing. Dan-Press finish.

A^hlte m u slin  sh e e ts
mode ot 5 0 %  Fortreie 
ond 50% ' cotton they 
rtever need Ironing. Fo- 
mous Don River guolitv 
you know you con trust Regujor

2.59 & 3.29 values

'W O R L D  W iD E " 5 H E E T S
Regulor 1.99 and 2.19 volues

Jacquard Tow el Ensem bles
A grant rolue mode expressly for Anthony's

2 4 x 4 6

BATH SIZE

HAND SIZE V WASH QLOTH

[ i « M .  A t a M .
First quality, thick Jacquard terry towels made e s p e c ^ y  for 
Anthony’s., A great towel value in assorted fashion colors, phoose 
your ensemble now at these SPECIAL SAVINGS TO YOU. *

72x108 Flat 
or Twin Fitted,

81x108 Plot 
ot Full Fitted

42x36 Coses . . .  74c pr.

World Wide sheets, fine quality 100%  cotton 
rrtode .by a famous mill, exclusively for An> 

1  fhorty's. Don't miss this extra' value.

20x40 CANNON‘T O W ELS ... .2 for 1.00

12"xl2'^ WASH CLOTHS
5 oisorted colors

Erfro e ^ l fy  ttw-Hty low prict on ' (U d b
100% cotton forty wash 4 ^ 1thos*

clotht.
cotton torry wash

PRINTED TEA TOWELS
New soft-sorb

Extra soft ̂ thirsty tsa towels In
cotortui noyelty prints. WxJTVi" 
siM. Rooulor O/tfOO. Save Stc. For,

y / / f ,
P A N T f H O N y  CC
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Couple Says Vows In 
Corpus Cbristi
Miss Cherry Lee Byrd of Big 

Spring, fbrmerly of Corpus 
Christi, became the bride of 
Beijamim' Jones of Passaic, 
N,J., Saturday evening in the 
Pentecostal Church of God in 
Christ at Cmpus Christi.

The bride is the dau^ter of 
Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Byrd Sr., 
619 NW 4th, and the bridegroom 
is the son of Mrs. Inez Young 
of Braddock, Pa.

The bride wore a gown of
_____ — n —   ^

Chantilly lace over ta(tata with 
a full, ruffled skirt am  a ca
th od ic train. The style featured 
a fitted bodice and portrait 
neckline. A crown of pearls held 
her illusion veil. ^

*4

MRS. BEIJAMIM JONES

M rs.; Daniel Roberson, the 
bridey  sister, was matron 
honof/ The bridesmaids were' 
Miss teobbie Beatrice Byrd of 
Big the bride’s sister
and Miss4lillie'Ann Roberson.
- Robert Earl Byrd of Big 

Spring, the bride’s brother, was 
best num. Groomsmen were 
Williams Sfuings Jr. and the 
Rev. Curtis Byrd, the bride’s 
brother.
-  DorpUw Jean Roberson and 
Dietri yiann Roberson were 
flower girls, and Carl Hall was 
ring bearer.

A reception followed at Rob
ert L. Moore Cominunity 
Center.

The couple will live in 
Passaic.

The bride is a graduate of 
Lakeview High School, and the 
bridegroom graduated from 
Braddock High School.

D. C. Pyles Are 
Visitors Here
Mr. and Mre. D^C. Pyle Jr. 

and children, Larry and Kim, 
of San’ Diego, Calif., have been 
visiting her motho:, Mrs. 
Thelma McGee, and his mother, 
Mrs. D. C, Pyle. The Pyles plan 
to return to California Friday.

DUE TO THE INCLEMENT W EATHER  
MONDAY a n d  TUESDAY

CARTER’S
W ILL

CONTINUE
ITS PRE.INVENTORY  

RED AND WHITE TAG

SA LE
THRU SATURDAY

IlfeO

— lOO^ILE FR EE D ELIV ER Y—

' - ^ U P N I T U P t

100.TO 110 RUNNELS

B i g  S p r in g  D a i l y  h e r a l d
SEC. B BIG SPRING. Tb(AS, THURSDAY, JANUARY 1, 1970 • SEC. B-

Outstanding T^e 
Proposed For
The Outstanding Americans 

Foundation has announced that 
Judy Ann Halfmann of Garden 
City -High School has been 
selected to compete for state 
and national awards in the Out
standing Teenagers of America 
program.

The Outstanding Teenagers of 
America Foundation, a non
profit foundation defeated to 
honoring, inspiring and en
couraging young people to take 
full advantage of the opportuni
ties in America, sponsors this 
award (H-ogram annually.

Judy is the daughter of'M r. 
and Mrs. Walter HaHmann of 
St. Lawrence. A high school 
senior, she plans to enter col
lege upon graduation.

Judy has an outstanding 
record of participation and 
achievement during her high 
school years. At different times, 
she was class favorite, secre
tary and president, as well as 
Student Council representative 
afid isecreiary:' During' four 
active years in the Future 
Homemaka^ of America, she 
was histmlan, secretary and 
president, plus being state

'ii. •

A,LOVELIER YOU '
Makeup Problems 
Can Be Remedied

JUDY ANN HALFMANN

meeting delegate and earning 
her chapter degree.

In athleticsi Judy Anp-has 
won recognition in several 
areas. Now in her fourth year 
as a ba^etball star, ste has 
co-captained the team for two

years, was named all-tourna
ment guard in the Garden City 
tournament and selected all 
tournament in the Sterling City 
event. As a junior, she was 
chosen all-district guard.

This will make Judy’s fourth 
year as a member of the' tennis 
team at Garden City High 
School, which she represent^ 
in the district toumaipent 
during her freshman year. She 
has been a member of the track 
team for two years.
■ Since her freshmen year, 
Judy has been a cheerleader, 
and is now serving as head 
cheerleader. Numerous titles 
have been bestowed on her, 
including “ Miss GardetL City 
High School,”  “ Best All-Around 
Girt,”  “ Most Athletic Girl, 
“ Friendliest Girl”  and “ Foot
ball Sweetheart.”

Outside of school, Judy has 
been a member of the Glass
cock County 4-H Club for e i^ t  
yeare. She was chosen “ G<^d 
Star Girl”  in 1966 and was a 
detegale to  t i t e 4 - H

\

By MARY S U if MILLER 
Now and titen almost every

one runs up agaiiilt a makeup 
problem o f some sort.' Puzzlers 
repeatedly sent in by readers 
are answered below. It’s a good 
bet you will find at least one 
of your pets In the lot;

You have difficulty applying 
eyeliner? R runs and drips? 
You jnight try an eyewrlter — 
a sort of pen that combines 
liquid line and a perfectly 
gauged-sable iHiisb. A quick 
shake supplies the brush with 
the Just-fight amount of liner 
for a complete Job. Result: no 
drippiness, no inaccuracies.

Does your eyelina* pucker 
right aftOT appUcation? If so, 
you are pulling the lids too 
tightly and too far as you draw

/ -------

Council in 1967. In 1968, she was 
president -of the Catholic Youth 
Organization, and she also is 
a member of the church ch o ir ..

ft

Vmj^bne. Then, when you let 
go, the line wobbles back 1 ^  
a stretched rubber band. Simi^y 
steady your lids, never pull.

Nothing covers your darkj 
circles convincingly? Not even' 
a heavy white cover-up? New 
opalescent cream has been 
tound most effective because, of 
Hs pinkish tone and built-in light 
rcftector

^  You’d like to find makeup 
that keeps the shine off oily 
skin? Shine-stoppers are yours 
for the asklngj.Tbey consist of 
foundation in ^ b e  or bottle and 
face powder, loose or {messed. 
A b s q . r b e n t  puffs are 
replaceable.

Your makeup looks “ tired”  
soon after it’s applied? Lasting 
beauty comes to makeU|)s with 
an aerosol of hyiwallergenic 
makeup finisher. You close your 
eyes, s{)ray — and your face 
looks fresh fw  hours.

R E U E F FOR OILY SKIN
An oily skin can be improved. 

Just send for my leaflet, “ Relief 
For Oily Skin.”  Advice covers 
c o r r - e e t i v e ^  treatments and 
makeup; such sfiecial problems 
as p intles, blackheads and en
larged {X>res. For your copy, 
write to Mary Sue Miller in 
care of the Big S{H*ing Herald, 
enclosing a long, self-addressed, 
stamped e p v e l ^  and 15 cents 
in coin to cover handling.

ENGAGED — Mr. and Mrs. 
Jess W. Franklin, Sterling City 
Route, are announcing the en
gagement a n d  apinroaching 
marriage of their daughter, 
Brenda Dmris, to Ray McKin
non Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray S. McKinnon Sr., Garden 
City Route. The couple ^ans a 
late January wedding.

-Berries, Cream
Blend dairy sour cream with 

fresh blueberries, sugar and 
grated orange rind. Spoon over 
crisp wedges of western iceberg 
lettuce. —

IParmanonts . . .  (8.50] 
No Appointmont 

Nacossary 
Modal Baauty Shop 

11503 E. 3rd 267-71801

Hints From Heloise
Dear Ladies;

Please excuse me today. I 
hate to even bring up the sub
ject again, but there’s nothing 
like a piece of nykm net to 
scrub the innersbl(K and the 
outside of a i>air of tennis shoes.

I ’ve found what I think is the 
best ix ^ u c t  available (and I’ll 
bet there’s not one of you who 
doesn’t have some in your 
home) to use for the scrubbing 
project.

It’s  the scouring product you 
use for your sinks and bathtubs.

I wet my tennis shoes, dusted 
them inside and out with the 
powder and rubbed them with 
a s{)onge. I found this made 
a foam. I let them sit in my 
sink for 30 minutes, then went 
back, picked up my nylon net 
and scrubbed again.

Lo and behold, if all of the 
soil didn’t come off.

If I were you, I would not 
hesitate to use this. Look on 
the side of the scouring powder 
container and you will see it 
contains chlorine bleach. This 
Is a disinfectant, or didn’t you 
know? If you doubt it, go pick 
up your household bleach bottle 
and read the tiny print on it.

And most important of all, put 
the shoes in the sunshine to 
d ^ !  I’m not Just talking aBout 
tennis shoes, but lots of the 
shoes we mothers buy which 
are called slides and little 
cotton pumps, which are usually 
made out of cotton with rubber 
or synthetic sole.

You’d be surprised what you 
can do by putting them in your 
kitchen sink and trying this 
method. Don’t fafl to turn your 
water faucet on and let it pour 
into the inside of the shoe and 
rtose it out w e ll.. . . Heloise 

• * •
LETTER OF LAUGHTER 
Dear Heloise:

I would like to pass on to 
rour readers a bit of wisdom 

by our beloved fathef.
After dinner mom would re

turn to the kitchen to get the 
apple pie. Having been served 
first, but {>atientiy waiting for 
the rest of his family to be 
served, he would kiddingly re
mind liKHn that:

“ i ^ l e  pie without some 
cheese is like a kiss without 
a squeeze.”  . . . Mrs. L. Rapp

Dear Heloise: ^
If a mother loses a baby bot

tle disk, she can use the plastic 
top that comes with tubs of 
margarin and cut it to the size
of the d isk ..-. . Mrs. R.P.B.

• • •
Dear Heloise;

W h e n  I pack away 
decorations at Christmas (or 
other articles in boxes) for stor
age, I D ê gummed labels on 
the o u t s i t  of the box. I list 
Uie contents of the box on the 
gummed label 

It saves the time (rf opening 
and looking inside for things
you n eed .. . . Mrs. G.R.

• • *
Dear Folks:

Here’s a little tip to all you 
gals who like to {>eel potatoes

Ro//er Painting 
In Three Steps

For best results^^when using 
a paint roller, the customer 
services division of an 116-year- 
old Chicago paint manufacturer, 
offers these suggestions;
■ Wash cover to remove lint w* 
dust. Be sure it is thoroughly 
dry for oU-based paints. It can 
be damp for latex.

Roll lightly, evenly and not 
too fast.

As you teing the roller to a 
stop, lift it, but do not stop 
the roller completely as it will 
leave a stii^led spot if you do.

yom
left

*>
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S A L E
TIM E NOW'

300 PAIR PANTS ................... .. LSSS 550/0
300 PAIR P A N T S ............... . ...................l e s s  5 .0 0
150 BLOUSES TO 12$(K ^ .................UP TO 750/0
150 B L O U S E S ........... ....................  LESS 50O/O
1 0 0  DRESSES ........................LESS 5OO/0
150 D R E S S E S ;- ............  ...................  LESS 330/0

Pant Suits 1/3 to 1/2 off
\ HURRY— HURRY—HURRY

FASHION PANTS
V NO. 22 >flGHLAND CEN TER

OFF

ahead of time fw  stews, frying, 
boiling, etc.

To keep them from getting 
dark, cut them to size (that 
means chunks if you are 
making stew, or slices for fty- 
ing). Then put them in finiit 
Jars or plastic containers that 
are completely filed  with 
water!

Be sure the water covers the 
potatoes. Are you aware that 
ab: cannot grt down under 
water? You know the air is 
what causes {>eeled potatoes to 
get dark!

And ladies, you can do the 
same thing with carrots and
celery. . . . Heloise 

* • •
Dear Heloise;

I happen to -U|fe in a city 
that seems to nave so much 
humidity that my needles rust. 
So I don’t keep them stuck in 
a pin cushion anymore.

When I buy a new package, 
I put them in a pill bottle, add 
a drop or two of mineral oil 
in the bottom and cap the lid 
tightly. This way they <never 
rust and last for years.

Nothing makes me so mad 
as to open up that {)ackage of 
ne^les (it’s not so much the 
price, but when we h a i^ n  to 
need one, we dem’t have the 
time to go to the ttore to get 
some more) and fine the 
needles are rusted.

Don’t do this on pins. We use 
our pins too often and too 
quickly but needles will be there
forevermore. . . . Seamstress 

• • •
(Write Heloise in care of the 

Big Spring Herald.)

(S I- .?  <«■'

Single Vision
GLASSES 

One Low Price
•  CHOICE OF SINGLE VISION 

CLEAR OR TINTED LENSES.
• YOUR CHOICE OF FRAME 

FROM OUR LARGE SELECTION 
OF STYLES AND COLORS.

• CREDIT IS AVAILABLE^
• SATISFACTION 

GUARANTEED
• NO APPOINTMEN
, NECESSARY

\ Bring your EYE PHYSICIAN’S  
(M. D.) or OPTOMETRIST’S  

'Prescriptions for single vision 
glasses to be filled in the 
frame of your cho/cd from 
our large selection . .
at our ONE LOW PRICE' -

Offices
Throttgbout
u » ,  ^

i M i
OowetownBig Spring
206 Main Street

Odessa
400 N. Grant

Midland '
Texas St. & 

Andrews Hwy.
O P E N  D A IL Y .  M O N D A Y  T H R U  S A T U R D A Y

BarneS'Pelietier Semi-Annual

\

WOMEN'S FAMOUS BRANDS DRASTICALLY REDUCED!
Regula r  |15 Values to $26 Regular $22 - $29 Regular $21 to $24

Cobblers  ̂ ’l l ” DeLisoDebs ’17“ Amalfi »14“*jjl9“ Flprsheim' ’15“
o S S . e * ° ’ “  ,  -  ■

Trotters ’10“*’12" Nino.
Regular $32 ‘ Regular t<̂  $21 • ^

HI” Palixxio V i off Nafurolixer/

V

. Sov* riglit now on Hie sneton't miartMt tfyles . . . every size included iw every 
group . . . but not ell tizefl in every style! ^op eorly for the best selection and save!

B A R N E S  V P E L L I ^ I E R
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PANTRY
PICK-UPS

(PhoWbyLynnoKo^

MRS. LESLIE DEAN CAPERTON

Put Personal Touch
Christmas Gifts

By RHODA LEMONS
,r M r e  I.eslie Dean CapertonT 
2704 Carol, saved on the budget 
and gained a great deal of per
sonal satisfaction from making 
many of her Christmas gifts. 
As president of Xi Mu Chapter, 
Beta Sigma Phi, she made 
lovely silk scarves for all 
members of the chapter and 
made others for family mem
bers and friends. No two were 
alike.

Mrs. Capertoa (Wanda) likes 
to sew and manages to make 
a portion of her wardrobe and 
still sews for her daughters, 
Karen, 10, and Gayle, 8, fifth 

-and third graders, respectively, 
a t Kentwood Elementary 
School.

Mrs. Caperton and her

husband have a third child, 
1tevtn,^2, who according to Mrs. 
C a p e r t o n ,  keeps things 
“ h u m m i n g . ”  Capei 
manager and c o j u ^ r  of 
Pollard Chevrolet C ^pany.

Mrs. Caperton is fascinated 
by antiques, which she is just 
teglnnlng to collect. She has a 
soup tureen originally owned by 
her hu.sband's parents, Mrs. and 
Mrs. E. L. Caperton of Bronte, 
and she has a grandfather 
clock, which- belonged to her 
mother, Mrs. H. M. Kirkland, 
and the late Mr. Kirkland, also 
of Bronte.

She ha6 antiqued her dining 
room suite in harvest gold and 
made handsome fabric seats for 
the chairs. She plans to use the 
same color on chests in their

RECOMMENDED RECIPES

Liked By Caperfons
BROCCOLI-RICE CASSEROLE 

1 box frozen broccoli 
1 cup cooked rice 
1 cup diced turkey or chicken 

(Good to use leftover turkey 
or chicken)

1 can cream of mushroom 
soup

Ritz ci|acker crumbs, crushed 
Dash of paprika 
Cook and drain broccoli. 

Combine broccoli, rice, meat.
and soup; mix thoroughly. Turn 
into casserolo; sprinlmle crumbs

40
and paprika on top. Bake 
300 d e g m  oven for about 
minutes. Serves six to eight. 
SWEET POTATO TURNOVERS 
Pastn :

3 oz. pkg. cream cheese 
>4 lb. butter or margarine 
1 cup sifted flour 
-Mix ingredients together with

fingertips until mixture “ holds." 
Chill before rolling. Divide 
dough in half and roll on lightly 
floured board. Cut in three-inch 
circles.
Filling

4  cup mashed sweet potatoes 
*4 cup drained efushed

pineapple 
>4 cup suga^

1 large can crushed
J  box yellow cake m
1 small can coconut

cup pecans, chopped small
2 sticks margarine
Spread cherry pie filling 

evenly in a 0 by 12 pan. Spread 
pineapple with -^uice over 
cherries, sprinkle cake mix over 
this, mashing out lumps, spread 
coconut over this, then the 
pecans. Cut margarine (nto 
small pieces and lay evenly 
over other ingredients. Bake at

in J 2 ^ e c

1.
I.

tsp. .salt
■4 cup flaked coconut 
Mix ingredients and fill cir 

cles of pastry on one side and 
fold over. Press edges together 
with fork. Bake 15 minutes on 
cookie sheet at 375 degrees.

SCALLOPED EGGS
3 hard cooked eggs
2 cups white sauce 
%  <-up bread crumbs 
*4 cup chopped ham. turkey,

or bacon 
1 tbsp. butter
Arrange alternate layers of 

sliced eggs and meat in a but
tered baking dish Pour white 
sauce over the mixture; cover 
with bread crumbs, dot with 
butter, and brown in a mod
erate oven. Serves three to four. 
Use white sauce below.

WHITE SAUCE
4 tbsps. butler 
4 tbsps. flour 
i  cups milk
Salt and pepper to ta.ste 
Melt butter, stir in flour, salt' 

and pepper; add milk, stirring 
until smooth and thickened.

PRALINES
3 cups white sugar 
1 cup buttermilk
4  cup white syrup 
1 tsp. soda 
1 cup nuts
3 tbsps. butter- , ' ■
Mix and bring ̂  to a rolling 

boll the first three ingredients 
Add soda by'sprinkling on top 
Be sure to , use a large pan, 
for when ydu add the soda, the 
mixture will boil over in a small 
pan. Let cook to form a soft 
ball in cold water (238 degrees). 
Add nuts and butter after beat
ing until nearly cool and stiff. 
Drop by spoOT onto- waxed 

-paper.
CHERRY MIX UP CAKE

1 large can cherry pie filling

^ r ; f o r  one hour. Dip 
out anPUflTe warm or put in 
r e f r i g e r a t o r  (cutting into 
.squares When servied later.) 
Serve plain with whipped 
cream. Serves 16 generously.

• HERSHEY PIE 
6 almond Hershey Bars 
21 large marshmallows 
Vi cup sweet milk
1 grAham cracker pie crust 
V4 pint w;hipped cream
Melt Herehey Bars, marsh

mallows and milk in top of dou
blê  boiler. Cool. Add whipped 
cream. Pour into pie crust and 
refrigerate until cold.

“ RED HOT’* SPICED TEA 
4 qts. water
2 sticks cinnamon 
2 heaping tsps.-cloves 
Red hots to taste 
2 tsps. instant tea
1 can pineapple-grapefrpif 

drink (large)
2 cups sugar

. Bring to a boil the first three 
ingredients; add red hots, then 
tea, pineapple^grapcfruit drink 
and .sugar. Sti'r until dissolved. 
Serve hot. '  , •

HAM SALAD 
(From Leftovers)

1 lb. ham, chopped
1 small onion, chopped ''
2 large sweet pickles, chopped 
Mayonnaise to hold together 
Mrs. Caperton chops each

separsftely in a blender, then 
combines them with the mayon
naise to serve on lettuce leaves 
or’ use as a sandwich spread. 
Recipe may be doubl^  or 
tripled for each pound of ham.

Melt bought caramels 
etreng ootfe^sriien you want 
quick ice-cream sauce.

Sweeten room-temj 
cream cheese with a UtUe 
and beat R with a few 
spoons of cream ; use as a top
ping for-gingerbread and ap- 
pleMUce. ,

Weight-watching? Use yogurt
as a dressing for lettuce, tonuto
and cucumber salad.

• • •
A dash of almond extract is 

an interesting addition to a pie 
made from fresh or canned 
peaches. -

are an ex- 
a graham-

Chopped walnuts 
cellent addition to
cracker pie crust.

— . • •
Shred the large outer leaves 

of romaine and cook with green 
peas. .-  •

Strips of cooked smoked 
tongue and Swiss cheese make 
a delicious addition to a tossed 
green salad.

Add sugar and lemon 
to sour cream and use 
dressing for cole slaw.

Juice 
as a

daughters’ room, which is dqne 
in colors of royal blue and gold. 
..-4ter .New Year’s project is 
joing to be redecorating the 
master bedroom. She has a red 
carpet ^̂ and has antiqued a 
bookcase in blue. She wants to 
antique the rest of the furniture 
and then find a bedspread that 
will bring out both the colors 
to co-ordinate the room.

“ My husband works such long 
hours that we eat together 
pretty late at night,”  said Mrs 
Caperton. The girls eat lunch 
at school, and she feeds them 
earlier if it gets too late before 
their father gets home.

Mrs. Caperton shops for 
eggs, milk and bread often, but 
does her main shopping weeldy, 
usually planning menus in 
advance.

“ I try to live within a reason
able budget, and the best way 
to make the money count is 
to plan where to spend it,”  said 
Mrs. Caperton. “ Of course, 
there are always emergencies, 
l i k e  my daughter’s ton
sillectomy last week, which can 
pretty well tear up a budget.

Mrs. Caperton usually gets 
one or two tables of bridge 
together each week. Her 
husband is'learning to play, so 
she invites couple over to 
encourage him.

“ I serve as chauffeur for my 
children three days a week,”  
said Mrs. Caperton, whose 
daughters go to Girl Scouts and 
Browdie meetings and belong to 
the Girls’ Auxiliary'and Sun
beams at First Baptist (%urch.

Mrs. Caperton teaches in the 
Baptist ’Training Union and is 
secretary of Kentwood School 
Parent-Teacher Association.
- “ Les and I enjoy bowling, 

said Mrs. Caperton. They have 
won a large number of trophies 
-at this sport. Another hobbyiif 
her husband's is golf.

“ I don’t join 'h im  In this, 
smiled Mrs. Caperton.
ADD RECIPES

To stretch that leftover potato 
' you may add cooked 

peas.

Good vegetable combination; 
small green lima bepns and 
cooked sliced or diced carrot.

MISE AND SHINE — The family will eagerly get up after 
Inhaling the wonderful fragrance of bacon and a special 
Hawaiian toast.

Bake Diete/s
Big Spring (Te>

Pumpkm

Tempt Breakfast Skippers 
With Crisp Toast, Bacon

Start the day with a breakfastiit!
givesthat wakes you up and 

you a satisfied feeling!
When the first meal of the 

day is well-balanced, it sets the 
proper pace for the day. A 
tempting breakfast-does much 
to encourage the family to eat.

Old favorites like bacon and 
eggs are beaten and mixed with 
pSneappIe juice Tor a h6w kind 
of French toast. Serve with 
bacon strips fried until crisp 
and evenly browned. This whole 
recipe can be prepared in just 
one frying-pan!

If ^apem iit, melon or fruit 
juice sM^'ed as Hie first 
course and milk, cocoa, coffee 
or tea are added to this as 
beverage, the menu is complete.

Have the family come and get

SUPER CHEESEBURGER 
Served for sqtper after school

Serve Cheeseburgers 
To Hungry Youngsters

Cheeseburgers make a hit 
with'  just about everyone at 
almost any time. Kids, of 
course, love them most. Here 
are some with a new twist. 
They are easy to make, if 
guests drop in unexpectedlv, but 
they contain slightly different 
ingredients to give them their 
distinctive flavor.

SUPER CHEESEBURGERS
96 cheeze crackers (2 cups 

whole crackers)
1 teaspoon salt
1^ lbs. lean ground beef 

chuck (or lean ground round 
steak)

1 cup dairy sour cream

1 Worcestershiretablespoon 
sauce

2 tablespoons grated onion 
With rolling pin, crush 

crackers into very fine crumbs 
between two pieces of waxed 
papec.. (crackers compress Into 
one cup chimbs.) Mix-with salt 
and set aside. Then m ix ' the 
beef well with all other 
ingredients; blend in the 
cracker crumbs and shape into
six patties about % inches thick. 
Broii for about five minutes; 
turn and broil for about three 
minutes longer, or to desired 
degree of doneness. Yield; six 
servings.

New Type Salad I 2303 SCURRY PHONE 267-6264
On a fluffy bed of finely 

shredded western iceberg let
tuce. make a ring of over
lapping green pepper .slices, 1 
with rings of drained canned! 
whole kernel com  and sliced 
tomato inside. Heap canned 
crisp shoestring potatoes in< 
center and drizzle a creamy! 
bottled dressing from center to! 
edge, like spokes. j

Aqua Ban
Eliminat* Excess Water $2.98 Value

Lubriderm Lotion
Low Calorie
Toss tom chunks o f  western 

i c e b ^  lettuce with ' fresh 
berries, melon wedges and 
sliced oranges; dri*le with a 
dressing of plain yogurt mixed 
with mashed bcihes or low- 
calorie strawberry preserves.

\ Pt. for Dry Skin $3.00 Value

Coricidin-D
25 Cold Tablets \ $1.49 Value

BACON-HAWAUAN TOAST
16 slices bacon 
4 eggs 
1 tsp. salt 
% tsp. cinnamon 
3 tbsps. sugar 
1 cup pineapple juice 
8 slices bread 
Bacon drippings 
Beat eggs uriin Rghl And 

fluffy. Add salt, emnamop. 
sugar and pineapple juice and 
beat thoroughly. Soak bread 
well in this mixture. Place 
bacon in cold frying-pan. Cook 
slowly, turning frequently, until 
bacon Is a l i^ t  ^Ideh brown 
and evenly c r i s ^ .  Remove 
bacon. Fry bread in drippings 
until brown on both sides. 
Makes four servings.

For holiday menus, hostesses 
be delighted with our 

Pumpkin Chiffon Pie which is 
made with whirled super non
fat diy fmilk. Seasonal, of 
course, lAit l i^ t  and frothy It 
is an ideal ctessert Û . top off 
the many “ soup to nuts”  menus 
0  ̂thb holiday season 

Finely chopped pecans pro
vide a tasty crust for the s^cy  
chiffon filling. It’s bound to be 
a favorite bo many winter 
menus.

PUMPKIN CHIFFON PIE
2 (3-oz.) cans pecans, finely 

chopped
' 2 tbs^ . buttw 
yi cup sifted brown 
-firm ly packed 

1 cup cooked pumpkin 
1 tbsp. lemon juice 
%  cup cold water 
% cup nonfat dry milk
3 eggs, slightly beaten 
% cup sugar
1 cup liquefied non-fat 

milk
^  tsp. salt
1 tsp. pumpkin pie spice 
^  tsp. nutmeg 
% tsp. clove
2 tbsps. butter
2 e n v e l o p e s  unflavored 

> gelatine 
% cup cold water 
Saute pecans in butter about 

two minutes; stir in brown

water, and nonfat dry milk in 
small mixer bowl Beat with 
high speed on electric mixer, 
six minutes or until stiff. Place 
in refrigerator. Combine eggs, 
one-half cup sugar, liquefied 
nonfat dry milk and seasonings 
with, pumpkins; cook over 
boiling water until ,  mixture
mounds when dropped from 
spoon. Add butter; remove from 
heat. Soften gelatine in one-half 

lumpkln

^ugar,

dry

cup cold water; add to pumpkin 
mixture; stir until gelatine dis
solves. Place double boiler top 
in bowl of Ice and water, 
stirring pumpkin mixture ^con
stantly, until quite thick and 
ready to set. Fold into whipped 
dry milk. Pour into pie 
Chill about two hours.
(Hie nine-inch pie.

shell.
Makes

Almond Tortoni
Fold chopped natural (un

blanched) almonds and chopped 
candied fruit into softened ice 
cream for your own “ tortoni." 
Refrwze^ in individual paper 
souffle cups. Drizzle with fruit 
syrup or liqueur to serve.

sugai ; mix well. Firmly pack
bottom and along sides of nine 
inch pie plate. Put pumpidn into 
top of double boiler. Cook over 
boiling water 10 minutes, stir
ring occasionally. ComMne 
lemon juic;e, one-half cup cold

Egg Drop Soup
Just as the guests come to 

the table, add shredded western 
Iceberg'Teltace, a csn of ntinced 
clams and a few eggs to your 
brew of savory hot chicken 
broth; stir until eggs separate 
into strands.

Bounce back B u tt

with BordenButtennilk!
Don’t feel so good? Want a 
pick-me-up? Bounce back... 
with a tasty glass o f Borden 
Buttermilk. Full of flavor 
and that come-awake taste, 
Borden Buttermilk lets you 
bounce back.. ̂ deliciously..

r

V It’s better... it’s BoRDtN!
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UP TO 150 EXTRA  
GOLD BOI^D STAMPS 

A T FU R R ^ !
.Redeem coupons mailed to year home each 
week for extra Gold Bond Stamps! Redeem 
first two coupons at F u r ’s by Janiiary 14. 
Redeem one coupon for M Free Stamps, no 
purchase necessary. Redeem the other .for 

^Ilit free stamps with |5.M purchase or more.

FRU I'LCO CKTAILa
le to  ̂
istem 
inced 
your 

ideen 
arate

DEL MONTE 
NO. 303 CAN.

HUNT'S
SLICED OR HALVES  
NO. 2̂ /1 CAN .............

HUNT'S, REG., STEWED
OR ItA LIA N
NO. 300 CAN.....................

4i*1
5P1

PEACHES 
TOMATOES
Tomato Juice 4iH  
TISSUE 3s*l

HUNT'S 34 OFF 
LA BEL, 20OZ.

REG. OR 14-OZ. 
STEAK HOUSE , 3

JELLY PLUM
FOOD CLUB  
laO Z . TUMBLER.

Asparagus 
Pork & Beans 
Green Beans 6 foe $L00

No. IN  C u  ...........  3  f o r  $ 1 . 0 0

No. 300 Can . . 6  FOR $ 1 . 0 0

29‘
Spinach

HUNT'S 
NO. 300 CAN

4s*l
Tomato P a s t e ’0<n. Can .................. .......  1 8*^
T j m u f j t  Hunt’s with Mushroom, Cheese 4  C d
I  U in a t U  or Onion, O^z. Can ................................

Chili Sauce 1  34̂
Detergent ....... 3 for $1-00

or Macaroni 
Food Club, 1-lb.Spaghetti 

Salad Oil 
T o m a to e s ’

24-oz. Bottle 
Hunt’s 
No. 2 ^  Can

25*
49*
29*

SUGAR
HOLLY
OR
IMPERIAL 
5-LBS.....................

COCA-COLA 
DR P EP P ER  
PEPSI-COLA  
or
7-UP .
6 BOTTLE KING 

CARTON SIZE

CRACKERS
FOOD CLUB  
1-LB.
P K G . . ■ ■ ■ ■

i r r s , : ;
1 1

. • l\|

ROUND S T EA K - 87'
Chuck Roast

FURR'S 
PROTEN 
LB ..........

FRANKS Z .... ........... . -59*
LUNCH MEAT'i™??£:."iJ 3/$l
BOLOGNA 12 OZ. PKG.

PORK CHOPS LB.

CLUB, BROIL OR CHARCOAL PORK STEAK LB.

STEAK LB. PORK ROAST
SWISS STEAK 89*
STEAK ......    63*
STEAK ^ '̂Bill 79d
ROAST 89*
ROAST ...... .........r... 67*
RO ASTS” .............r.”.!.r.'r:::. 89*
STEW MEAT 79*
SHORT RIBS L« . r  29*
HAMBURGER 39'
BACON 73*
SAUSAGE 59^

LB.

SINGLETON O  / C l  
OZ. GLASS....Shrimp Cocktail,

■CREAM^CHEESE ®X̂ p“ “  ;:.7^5* 
BEEFCHOPPIESV^^®* 99*
BEEF PATTIES 1.69

Fryers USDA Intp. Fresh, 
Whole, Lb........ 2 9 '

FRESH FRYER  PARTS

BREAST, Lb, . . . .  594 
THIGHS, Lb; . . . .  494

LEGS, Lb.......... .. 494
BACKS, Lb. . . . r  124

STEAK FURR'S 
PROTEN, 
LB ............ 87

FRUITS & VEGETARIES

APPLES
No. 3M Can .................... 8  FOR $ 1 . 0 0

C o r n  K 5 . % , ? 1 S ' ^ ' ! . " . . . 5  p « « S 1 .0 0

Tomato Puree .............18'

RED DELICIOUS 
WASH., LB .......... 18<

B A N A N A S  ' ? ' " r  10*■

ORANGES f5iiKV LB 21 *
GREEN S

Potatoes *SiS5TSlb. ............... 66'
Grapefruit ......................14'
Egg Plant u,. :.... .......................X*
Romaine b™ci, .....................M '

POTATOES i r " .....................15' Pears ............. .............. .t.. 23'

MUSTARD, COLLARD, 
& TURNIP, MIX OR 
MATCH. BUNCH...........

>• ••••*.*.* *.*2*.*.—M •*•••• <

HAIR SPRAY;r-"™ .39‘ 
HAIR D R E S S I N G 93̂
MAAIOX LIQUID

Fresh Frozen Foods

ORANGE JUICE GAYLORD  
FRESH FROZEN  
6-OZ.
CAN

POT P IES
TOP f r o s t ;  f r e s h  f r o z e n ,
CHICKEN, B EEF OR TU RKEY  
8 0 Z . P K O . . . : . . . . . . . . . , .  .........

B E *  A C  YOP FROST, SWEET,
f r e s h  f r o z e n , lo-oz. p k g .

fOP  FROST, CUT, FRESH 
V U l i n  f r o z e n , lOOZ. PKG. . . .

CAULIFLOW ER
u t u m w w w w v B  f k e ,9 i i  r n u z c iN , iu -u £ . r iA u ................  ^

■ ^ n  ^  n t  1 1 C H E E S EP | 7 7 ; |  Dining Jn  - .......................
■ Pjrwh Pfoxan sausage CQd

191L.flT  . . . ....... ...............

ONION RINGS



t ' ■ ' J  no clinical proof that ItP r o b l o i l l  ' O l  D r if O S  I 0 1 0  PhysicaUy addictive, It does 
' " n j  »  fasten the claws of habit op tin

said Dickson. These fall

For Downtown Lions<
The growing” problem of 

drugs, pills and weed were out
lined to the Downtown Lions at 
their weekly meeting Wednes
day noon ip the Settles.  ̂

Tte'^tiffist iniquitous of the lot, 
said Stewart Dickson, member
of tte Big Spring Police Depart- 
mrat, are LSD and heroin. ~LSD

can be mentally^destructlve as 
well as physiok^cally harmful, 
he said. Heroin, the derivltive 
of opium, can be addictive with 
one to four applications. ■

The most prevalent form of 
drug traffic — at least locally 

is marijuana, according to 
Officer bickeon. While there is

user much^as smoking
Because it com 4  from 

weed which grows almost a 
where, marljiMna is relatively 
easy to obtain. It prMuces 
effects not unlike alcoholic 
intoxioation, but is wholly un- 
predictive. It may cause the 
user to lose depth percepUon, 
loss of a setuie of . time or 
distance, even cloaer: it may 
loosen all inhibitioiia.

There also is some traffic In

is| pills
*nto three geiferal categories — 
'larbltuates (of which there are 
7W. types), amphetamlmes, and 
traiuiuilizers. The common de- 
'ioin&ator is the affect upon the 
central nervous system.

LSD is so potent, he told the 
dub, that one tablespoon Is 
sufficient to send the entire city 
of Big Spring on a trip. There 
is abundant evidence, he said, 
that it damages the brain and 
nroduces birth defects. As for 
heroin, he said one oMhe worst 
things, aside from barm to the

user, is Its cost upw 
The 25,000 addicts in New 
City, for instance, forage 
(through theft, p i^ tu tlon , 
etc.) for half a million dollars 
a day to sustain the habit.

Lions took a spontaneous of
fering to send to Chuck Ander
son, a member of the club, who 
Is now serving in Vietnam and 
who is interested in helping 
Vietnam orphans. Waymon 
Clark, president, reminded that 
thb District 2A-1 mid-winto' 
conference is « Jan. f-10 In 
Colorado City. ,

4-B ^ ig  Spring (Texas) Herald, Thursday, Joo- ^970
Big Spring (T

People s Pork. Boycott 
Broken By 13 Drivers

Hope Say 
Seems Tc

BERKEI<EY, Calif. (AP) -  A 
boycott of “ People’s Park,”  a 
virtual no man's land since 
bloody rioting last May, was 
iMOkra Wednesday when IS 
drivers usM a new parking lot 
on the site.

The half-block of vacant land,^ 
owned by the UniVMSlty o f Call* 
fomia, was turiied into alhako- 
shift park last spring without 
University permission by 
dents, hippie types and 
residents.

LOS ANGEL] 
Hope had Just 
19th annual ovei 
tertaln troope al 
He wasn’t rea 
about a possibli 
. This was the 1 

circled the jdotx 
was also the ft 
taken along a ti

lAe wineeHOTO)

GANG ‘MOUTHPIECE’ DIES* 
— J. Rkhard ‘.‘Dixie’ ’ Davis, 
who defended the late “ Dutch’ ’ 
Schultz and other New York 
gangsters, died Tuesday in Los 
Angeles of an apparent heart 
attack. Davis, shown in his 
heyday as a “ Idd mouthpiece’ ’ 
in 1935, was later disbarred.

Addresses Of 
Aliens Due

S r A 7 f  COUR7S
^  •

AUSTIN (AP) — Proceedings In the 
Texas Supreme Court:

Orders:
Judgments of lower courts reversed 

ond cose remanded to district court tor 
new triol;

Dcniel Oovinson vs. Monhotlon Con
struction Co. of Oklahoma, Torront.

Judgment of civil appeals court re- 
ersM, triol C(

Horris
Pension

versod, triol court affirmed:
Board of Managers of the 

County Hospital District vs.
Booed of Houston, Harris.

Judgments of lower courts upheld:
Ed Griffin vs. Texas Emplovors In- 

suronce Assoclotlon, Hall.
Appllciltlons
Writ of error gronled:
Emmett 0. Colemon vs. Hudson Cos 

& Oil Corp., Jefferson.
Opol Deni Gibbs vs. General Motors 

Corp., Dollos.
Writ of error refused:
Horvev L. Plionie vs. Cllliens In

vestment Co., Galveston 
Writ of error refused, no reversible 

error:
Pearl L. Crothers vs. Texas Employers 

Insuronce Association, Torront.
Hugh W. Lompmon vs. First Notlonol 

Bonk In Dollos. Dollos 
Tronsomcrlca Insurance Co. vs. L.J. 

Besedo. Nueces.
Frank A. Floyd vs. David Rice, dbo

Hub Supply, Son Jpcirtto.
Horry K. Young vs. H.L. Worren, 

Hldoloo.
Dallas Title & Guoronty Co. vs. Hattie 

Voldes, Trovis.
Gone Conner vs. Wayne May, Son

Sobo.
Tokot Lend Drilling Co. vs. First

Stote Bonk & Trust Co. of Port Lovoco. 
Colhoun.

Commerclol Standard ln$uronce Co. vs. 
Billy 4  Nunn. Bowie

Allne^Swoftord vs. Allied FinorKe Co., 
Delias.

RIchord Doyle vs. Nothon Bould. 
Trovis

GoroM F. Stone vs. Ivon Parker, Hor
ris.

BlockiTwn li Assoclotes, Inc. vs. Aubro 
Cooper, Polo Pinto.

Vernit Fulmer v». The Stote of Texos, 
Nocogdochoe.

Corrier,Houston Corp. vs. Relionce Elec
tric & Engineering Co.; twris.

Irene Dobbs vs. Comco Inc., Horns. 
Momye Lowler v*. Phillip Speoker. 

Moore.
Plains Steel Building Inc. vs. Melvin 

Mathis dbo Mathis Electric Co., Lubbock., 
J.E. McLellond Sr. vs. Wilmo Jones 

Simpson, Upton.
Charles W. Lothom Jr. vs. Sarah Or

ton Decker, f l  Poso 
Aline Swafford vs. Dixon W. Holman. 

Dallas.
Psmn-Lewls Motors inc. vs. Consum

ers County Mutual Insurance W Nueces 
Sidney E. Stinnett vs Or. wiliiom T. 

Price, Potter.
Etto 'Morie Buchonon vs Americon 

Notlonol Insurance ce. Ei Poso 
Writ of Error Mmissed for wont of 

jurisdiction
Ross Edword-Keene vs. Evo Louise 

Keene. Kaufmen.
Motions: i
Reheoring of o cause overruled 
T.F. Christy vs. Thomos H. Blades.' 

Potter.
Rehearing of oppllcatlens overruled: j 
Gorreff Morris vs. O.P. Leonard. Tor-1 

ronf. ‘
J.C. Amend vs. A C. Light Jr.. Sher-I 

men. e |
Homer 0. Moxev vs Cititens Ndttonoi 

Bonk of Lubbock. Ector. |
Brown t  Boot Inc. vs. Sheren Loê  

Gregg, Horris. I
Gladys CMtdrtM vs. J K Mortens dbo 

Captain's Refreot Mofef, Gotveston. 
MisceNeneeus-
H.L'. "B fP e ^ ”  Choate Inc. ve. Sowih-

lond DrlNlM Co, Inc., Jim Welle. Mo- 
tien te seWidri^  meften ker iphegrBul
granted.

Aline HMfliHd ve Anted FMonee OB.. I 
DolMs. Mellon te reverse eppNcolMn ferl 
writ of error evarmled.

Horvey L. Pteonle ve CNtiene Inveet- 
ment Co.. Cefveelais. MoNhi le ditmlee 
ever ruled.
s. Luther BMty ve OHi T. DonaiaR. ma- 

mien Ter serWtien for
of mondomue everralid. *

Relph WIBIdnie OuffPeN ChrysNr Plynv 
outh Inc. ve Stole of Tmmo, Cffy of MBiil

Hen. Armor C. Lmher Jr., mo- 
te ~

city of ISrtnirt WiiBi ve  Joe ipurleck, 
lie. _.B>gflen tor leove_ f» fB  ̂

. , endf ed mw^dmos dHmieeed
•miMif preludica to reflle.

S A F E W A Y
SafcHiySttrtsOrai 
N «w Y «o r'tD o y ! 
9 A .M . to  6 PJil.

All non-citizens in the United 
States mu.st report their ad
dresses during January, accord
ing to Howard L. Adams, dis- 

-trict director of the Immigra
tion and Naturaiizalion Service 
in El Paso. f .

Forms are available at all 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service offices and at all post 
offices. Trained personnel are 
available in offices of the Im
migration Service to assist 
aliens in filling out the report.

“ The forms are relatively 
ea.sy to fill out,”  Adams said. 
“ The parent or legal guardian 
of an alien child under 14 must 
fill out the form for the child, 
and a person who is ill may 
send for a forth a friend 
or relative who can return it 
to the clerk after it has been 
completed.”

Adams also cautioned em
ployers to check with the Im
migration Service when hiring 
aliens.

“ Possession of a Social Se
curity card by an alien is not 
evidence of permission from the 
Immigration Service for the 
alien to work in the U.S.,”  he 
said.

“ Only those aliens lawfully 
admitted to the U S. for perma
nent residence (immigrants) 
and those aliens temporarily in 
the U.S. (non-immigrants) who 
have been authorized by the 
service to take employment 
may work in this country,”  
A^ams said.

r t
SAVE ON NATIONAL BRANOS SAVE ON HEALTH & BEAUTY AlOS

You save CASH at Safeway. . .  No messy, expensive stamps 
to bother with; no troublesome, confusing coupons to handle. 
Compare'the convenience! Compare the CASH SAVINGS 
•very day when you shop at Safeway I

LOW, LOW PRICES EVERY DAY
Your fBTorlte bnmdi — Del Mont* And Libby, K cllon, 
Van Camp, JtU-0, otc. — all of thorn are here at low 
prieaa av«T  day. Sava penniea, niidceU, dimea on pur- 
ebaaa after purebaaa. tfo naed to 'wait for apecials. Shop 
when you want to shop.

LOW, LOW PRICES EVERY DAY
Our prieea can .brine TRO traiaaiidoua aavins on noth
fooda, tool Check our prieea on your favorito brands of 
toothpaste, deodorants, coameties, haadacha remediaa and 
other health and baau^ aida- 'Chsek our Low priima, tow 
on other non-food itemi such aa glaaaea, k i t ^ ^  toola, 
baby needa and bathroom accesaoriea.

SAVE ON TOP QUALITY MEATS SAVE ON FRESH PRODUCE SAVE ON SAFEWAY BRANDS
LOW, LOW PRICES EVERY DAY
At Safaway, yoa got only USDA Choiea Heayy Beaf and 
Lamb at Low Prieea Every Day. This it mast graded by 
U.S. Department of Agrienltnro ozperte; the Choice' 
grade goM only to meat which ia tendar, juicy, flavorful. 
All Safeway meata ara trimmed wacte-free, and guaran
teed to pleaee or money bsckl

LOW, LOW  PRICES EVERY DAY
Ton always get the best and freshest produce at your- 
Baftway Store. And it’s priced ai'low  ai the market, 
allows, Onr buyers ara stationed in every important pro
ducing area. Tlmy boy Uie beat and rush it hare. Wa aall 
h  at Low, Low Prieoa svery day.

LOW, LOW PRICES EVERY DAY

Bafeway’a own brands, which ara offertd aa additions to 
onr wide selection o f national brands, offer some of the 
biggest saving epportunitiaa. Theta fine, guaranteed 
brands ara mads by Safeway, or to <nw strict q ^ f i c * .  
tiona. They cost ua lets, to we tell them for leas.

I -RWbele Karael

Apple Sauce ^  Green Peas Cut Green Beans 
tAt FruH Cocktail it  Golden Com
★  Cling Peaches sas.”  ^  $
★  Golden Corn ACreem Style a loice

16-oz. 
Cons

★  Blackeye Peas
* WHk Boeeo. KloteBH 1 l-ea. Ceo

★  Green Peas
Greet Tep. l ofty Joes HVii-oa.CaB

^ Potatoes
W b e kriR i^ . Aloio i l  as. Coo

★  Kobey's Potatoes
Shaai tr la i l̂V«.oa. Coo

^ Sauerkraut
EO -TIL-IB-oa. Coo

^ Sliced Beets
Towo Hoota—«V4.oa. Coo '

★  Pineapple Juice
U  Lm S— ll-o t. C ob

★  White Hominy
or -RYollow. Voa Coiap— MVi-oa. Goa

for II

Cake Mixes Mrs. Wright's. Assortod.
Safeway Big Buy!

ISV fO Z.
■hi__ntgs.

Armour Treet* Great for Lunchtim*.
Safeway Special!

12-ei.
Cans

Jell-well Gelatin Desserts. Assorted.
Safeway Special!

Tomato Sauce Hunt's. Greet 
for Casseroles

Safeway Special!

Fruit Drinks Crogment. 'A'Grape 
AOronge or 'ATropicol 

Punch. Big Buy!
46*oz.
Cons

— : B^-air Spwdalt ■

Meat Pot Pies
1*01. ■J L ”

Manor House. Asserted.
A Favorite Choice
For Svery Member of tbe Fomiiy
Safeway Special!

Dog Food Pooch.
ARegulor 'ikUver Flavor 
or ★ Chiekee Flavor
’ Safeway Special!

ISVz-ex.
Cans

Compore!

.. mi.

Bel-air Waffles 9 i 2 5
IrBBhfi t Trawti Em y Prapwr* j  o«. fke . d H ifke.

Orange Juice 
Cream Pies

SHOP!
Cane Sugar

SAVE! SHOP! SAVE!

Scotch Troot. Sroaaa, 4-oa.
from norido CoW'

—<-U.Sof
Baby Food O 4

*AiHt AVofotoMoa *e#ssorts -S q̂  jgy

Ice Cream AiMKad’navsrt . C a ^ 5 9 ^ * i ^  

Cheese S p r^
Enricbed Fkwr sss iU

Salad Dressing •o o r Why toy
Modaioat  Ja r  ‘ 3 5 ^  Z9S

Aasortod 1IB<t.. i WliV

I '' — ....... ■ ' ' ■

S a l a d  D r e s s i n g  . q .
ldttWh.nicts«dCroamy —n-caJ« 4 0 ^

M a r y l a n d  C l u b
CoeMwJ}-U.CMf2A7) - O O i  
|»4h.C«S4JE| -l-ikCao 0 0 ^

P i n e  O i l  D i s i n f e c t a n t  j q s
tllyiw Pyoa.” Colo's —iSoalaflla A O

C o l d  W a t e r  A l l
OaioffMt —a-Lk, l-«Boa 0 0 ^

D o v e  L i q u i d  .
DvtwBwd.MIUtoHwidi  ̂ Pltallt Q  1 ^

H u n t ’ s  S n a c k  P a l e s
*CUeeleleNdJiee*fiWlCby \
fefeflliMam. t-U-eaaCtB. 0 /

r - V . '

S t a - F l o  S t a r c h
LHald.|B4«laMa4»a) ♦ —n-ta.loMa

J .

B r e e z e  D e t e r g e n t
Wtthdey Faverito •—2-tk.Aoalm 
» *

W i s i c  L i q u i d .
Dvtwgmd. -41-oaPUnic 0  P

L u x  S o a p
A-arttoCoJof^ThcBoctySocy -UthSaalcr I /  ̂

— ------------------------- ^
------V-

Lucerne. Assi 
>  A Must for

Every Party.
Safeway Spec

Egg Nog 
Whipping

••aa

Strawber
Avocados
RedGrap
WhiteGn

w '
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Hope Says Morale 
Seems To Be High

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Bob 
Hop6 hfid jttst conuOTted his 
19th annual overseas tour to en
tertain troops at Christmastime. 
He wasn’t ready yet to talk 
about a possible 20&.
, This was the first time be had 

circled the globe with his act. It 
was also tb^ first time he had 
taken along a troupe which was

all-girl apart from his usual mu
s ic !^  compahioos, Les Brown 
and Hik Band of Bcooml

“ Give me a few days to recov
er from this one before H hhdt

Apt Punishment 
From His Father

jabout another,’* said the (Xl-year 
comedian said upon arrival 
Tuesday after the two-week 
whirlwind tour of military bas
es.

Hope said the morale of 'Am
erican "servicemen in Vietnam 
and elsewhere overseas seemed 
to be high.

ADELAIDE. Australia (AP) 
— A 12-year-<M boy, who 
pleaded guilty to~s!ealing, was 
taken from Children’s Court 
here by his father and spanked 
In a police cell, u 

The boy, whose name may 
not be re tr ie d , returned to the 
court with his father. Tears 
were streaming down the lad’s 
face, and the father showed a 
reddened hand to Magisfrate L.

M. W right/Tbc ch ar^  was then 
dismissed. '

The boy was said to have 
stolen purses from autos, and 
taken $8.30 from them.

The magistrate asked the 
father what he thought should 

done, and the father said, 
“ I’d like to give him a good 
thrashing.”  The magistrate tten

•f&<adjourned the case for a 
minutes.

Magistrate Wdght acted un
der the Social Welfare Act 
which permits a near relatvip 
to punish a diild a manner 
approved by the colrt.

Retirement Fuss 
In Ward County
MONAHANS, Tex. (AP) — 

Dist. Judge 'J. Hf^Starley has 
set a hearing (or Jan .,9 on t ' 
^ t  for an injunction to block 

 ̂^larticlpation by Ward County 
“̂ ^ployes in a county and dis
trict retirement system.

County Atty. Ed Keyes filed 
the suit Sunday. It challenges 
a decision by county commis

sioners Sept. 22 to take such a 
step. . *

Defendants in the,'case are 
Coui^ty Judge Ernest King and 
the county’s four commission
ers.

Keyes’ petition maintains the 
,-ieommissioners’ Sept. 22 vote 

should be v o ld ^  because (1) 
noî ’^afvance notice of the meet
ing was given and (2) the re
tirement system is unconstitu
tional in that local retirement 
contributions are fixed by The 
state and a county cannot with
draw from the plan once it has 
entered. \

I f f

Ice, Snow Damage 
To Cotton Is Light• f

Cotton ' ŝtill in the field 
sustained little damage as a re
sult of the ̂ weekend storm, How
ard County Agent Paul Gross 
said Wednesday. The moisture 
from the ice and^snbw dis; 
colored the cotton som ^hat, 
but it should regain its white
ness after a few days of bleach 
ing in the sun, he said.

—

HermtI. Lunehtim* Faveritt! Boneless Roast
-Lb .

Del Monte. Great for Casseroles.

Tomato Juice
Hunt's. Rich Tomato Flavor

Toilet Tissue

16-ox.' 
Cans

U S D A

-Â Chueli or'A’Shouldmr 
USDA Choiet Grado Hoavy Beof

.Seven Roast
or ^Soven Steak.

M l Cm'iw  Cat.
USDA Chaha 
Haavy Saat

-L b .
SAFEWAY SELLS ONLY 
USDA CHOICE HEAVY BEEF

lU S D A
'CHOICE

Soft Wove. Assorted Colors
2HioiL
Fob

$ S S S A FE W A Y

M ore  Lo.Wr Low Pricosf

Chuck RoastFail M«d« Cot Dt.USDA Cholaa Gr«d« HMvy Bm#

Arm Roast
Ml C««. USDA Ck.lM HM.y Im I _4Jh.

Short Ribs 3 9 ^
USDA einkvD r^  Hmy W  —Lb.

Ground Chuck 7 9 ^
U aaFraih laaf — Lb. ■ Wi

Hamburger Slaola
Fonaad. laady ta Caak —lb . W R t

Ground Beef

Rib Steaks 
Sliced Bacon 
Pork Roast 
Pork Roast

USDA Choice 
Grade Hoovy loot

Capitol. 1 -U . 
Bre«kf««t Fovoritol Phu.
Pork Lola Roost.

Full Rib Half. Frosb.
(FuU lohi Hall—lb. I5<) — Lb.

Somi-loNolost.
Roston Iv tt. Frosh 

(Park Staok lutt Cut—lb. —Lb.

Top Sirioin Steak 
Armour Franks « ; - 5 5 <

Ail Meat Franks er -AMevof Flif. 69< 
Sliced Bacon Selewey 794
Armour Bacon .̂:r- S54
Sliced Bologna I—ki. Mewf 694 
Stick Salami >.««y..yo.h.. -u 754

•Lb. Cbab

Armour Cervelati. 694
1 l^Beef Patties 'Tirtjsr -*0.984 
^ Canned Hams

Brisket Boneless QQf Smoigas Pak 994
USDA CMm  MMvy Im< — U .

Safeway Ch«b Pak

NewYorkSteak 
Link Sausage XJir<::r -*o 984 
All Meat Franks 'ri!;': 894 
Pork Sausage 'ri!i: 894 
Pork C h o p s - u . 7 5 4  
Com Dogs 'ftp*:* 984
Fish Sticks -*o. 554
Perch Fillets l«f«. Fte (sited -iiifc. 594 
Breaded Shiimp Fn-CeeheJ —LA. $159
Haddock Filets MCmW —LV. 794 
Baking Chickens 354

MMOmsiMf w i . AOMcuinm J

SAFEWAY 
SELLS ONLY 

'USDA GRADE ’A' 
WHOLE FRYERS

FANCY FRYERS
Ready to Cook, ft'rryifoy loH/Prfe-r/ W h o le— Lb .

Fryer Parts Cut Frem̂ SDA Inspactud Grade ‘A’ Fryttl
Cut-Up Fryers -*k. s%$ Drumsticks m *ni4lM —U. 65̂
Leg Quarters m* - u. 39  ̂ Split Breasts ^  69<
Breast Quarters tMk -u. 45  ̂ 4>Legged Fryerse^-u. 43^

Party Dips
J 1
Ctns. J b

Lucerne. Asserted 
A Must for 
Every Party.
Safeway Special!

fA Hot Do^ Buus
or -A-Klamburger.
Mrs. Wright's. .  ..

0*Vte
Safeway Special! p|(ĝ

SHOP! SAVE! SHOP! SAVE!

Egg Nog 
Whipping Cream

Caaipara fraaiiaai QaaUty Cta.
Vi.plaf '

Licaraa Cta.

Rye Bread 
French Bread

Skylark. Rtfalar

Skylark. 
Fail Wraypad

'A>; . f tV .

fE!

|4
ytay
U
rtay
**

Bananas
Golden Ripe! 
Great for Snacks.
Special _
A t Safew ay! — L h ,

Potatoes Md,
Economy 20t89<

Strawberries 
Avocados 
Red Grapes k  
White Gnpes

M l Flat 
•aakat. Saab

b tra  Larfa. Saab

Na.1

Calaiaria. 
US Na.1

3J 1 Tangerines
3b.’l Tangelos p—rii,

^ 29̂ Pineapples ̂ ...--.1..,.
Caufifhmer isKics —Ia«k39̂

Twin Pet Dog Food 7 ^
Day* Lava Itl — I l-a i. Caa

Saltines IM rat*. SaOa Crackart Sax

Tomato Soup
Chunk Tuna i'^ r28<"i,7

Texas Grown. Economy Bag

Grapefruit

20̂ 99̂

Chewable Vitamins
L Sefew ey. Georoiifootf Quality Predaef.

Multiple Plus Iron 
 ̂ ^  Multiple VitamHis A  A  

^  Vitamin C ' i ^ ' l i a 4

Alka-Selfrer
47«

Bayer Aspirin A7t
Fait Fata Raliaf —(0-Ct. latHa I  I

For Rolief of 
Upset Stomach.
(69t Value)

25-Cl.i
Bottle

Taxateraw*.
Saab

CHoTae

Cucumbers 
Turnips 
Rutabagas 
YeflewOnions 'JXi 2u-29*

Tender leaf Tea Bags (•« o«r ub.ii-a.ct. m  58^
Wolf Chili ttol*. WHke.t c.* 68f
Hush Puppies o.m n**. n«. 57 f
Soft Margarine m«« nm.«. (t« o* UNt)-4-iA- n«-. 39#. .
Hefty liners MTf«kc«».i*t«i*«.i, wo-tet. «*. 45# ' Groom & Clean h.i, or«ii«*-iw-«. T(*. 53#

Prices Effeetive Than., Frl. and Sat., Jan. 1, 2 and 3, In Big Spring. 
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities. No Sales to Dealers.

Vanilla Extract
Port Salut Cheese Danish. Safeway—Fewid
A p p le  f^ie Cowetry Cupbrnard. franaw O-wa. Fbg

Mushroom Pieces_______

39#
$1.09

99#
35#

S A F E W A Y
99Mh BBmaii kHafMmnlad.

i .

Take Home PayJ 
Will Decline 
In Many Cases
WASHINGTON «<AP) — The 

Tax Reform Act promises a 
brighter tomorrow for John Q. 
Taxpayer,' but in fact, he may 
—and in many cases will-#lnd 
a smaller paycheck next week.

Quirks in latemal Revenue 
Service figuring of withholding 
tables and the resumption of So
cial Security taxes for everyone 
earning over |7,800 a year 
means some w i t h h o l d i n g  
amounts will • go up instead of 
down when the new law takes 
effect New Year’s Day.

The largest change is the So
cial Security levy. The tax is 
collected on thp first $7,$00 of a 
year’s Income. That point 
pas.sed in October for people 
earning 310,000 and in the sum
mer for people with 315,000 
yearly salaries. «

In many cases, the tax more 
than outweighs the fact that the 
new bill cuts the fheome tax 
surcharge to 5 per cent from 10 
per cent. . '*

The situation Will change in 
July, when the law’s provisions 
raising the personal exemption 
and the minimum standard de
duction first take effect,* and the 
surtax expires entirely.

But the law is so new that IRS 
hasn’t had time to work out the 
bulky tables it needs to  say how 
much any particular ta i^ y e r  
will take home then.

But an IRS expert did figure 
the changes, in withholding for 
three average families with 
yearly income of 35,000, 310.000 
and 315,000, paid weekly. In 
each case he assumed the fami
ly consists of a man, his non
working wife and tbeir two chil
dren and that they take the min
imum deduction of 3600 each.

Because of “ a mathematical 
quirk”  in the complex formulas, 
IRS said, the man with a $5JK)0 
salary, paid at 396.15 a week 
will have 36.10 in taxes taken 
out instead of the 35 70 deducted 
during 1969.

Added to this is 34 62 a week 
in Social Security taxes, but be- 
cau.se his salary is below the 
37,800 cutoff point, he paid that 
all year and there will be no 
change.

He will take home $85.43 in
stead of $85.83 but will be able 
to recover the extra 40 cents a 
week when he files for a refund 
at the end of the year.

If the man’s yearly incotnc Is 
$10,000, his tax win drop to $23 a 
week from $23.70. He hasn’t 
{>aid.Social Security taxes for a 
couple of month*, however, so 
he win have an additional $9.23 
deducted, for a total of $32.23, 
and will take home $160.08 of his 
$192.31 weekly salary.

When income rises to $15,000 
the difference is slightly more 
pronounced. Income tax >^1 
take a bite of $41 from the 
$288.46 weekly salary instead of 
$42.70 this year. Add to that, 
however, $13.85 for Social Secu
rity—not paid since summer— 
and take home pay comes to 
$233.61.

None of the figures includes 
salary increases for extra de
ductions .such as those for insur
ance, retirement plans or union 
dues.

Police Chief 
At Dallas Dies
DALLAS (AP) -  Dallai Fo- 

lice chief Charles Batchelor, 63. 
died Wednesday of cancer. 
Death came less than a mohth 
after he left office.

Batchelor retained the title of 
chief after .stepping down about 
fouf months after he beclmie ill.
An assistant chief, M.W. Stev
enson, was named acting chief 
and was succeeded quic^y by 
Frank Dyson, 42, who whs given 
the title of chief of police des
ignate.

Batchelor became Dallas’ po
lice chief in 1966, succeeding 
Jesse Curry who retired and be
came a security officer for one 
of the city’s new skyscraper  ̂
office buildings.

Thie veteran officer had 
served in all ranks of the police 
force and became an assistant 
chief in 1960.

Dyson, a native of Rotan,"Tex. 
joined the force 19 "years ago.

Batchelor assumed command 
of the department while it stiU 
was struKllng to recover from 
censure ^ te r  the assassination 
of President Kennedy and par
ticularly the killing of Lee Har  ̂
vey Oswald while m police cus
tody.
^Shortly thereafter, he lcq>le- 

menfe<l an upending of the de
partment in m e  with recom 
mendations of the International 
Association of Chiefs of P olice .^  
The plan met resistance by som6\ 
of the older officers and B a t ^ »  
lor demoted at least one to main
tain discipline.

Survivors include his widow; 
two sons, Thomas and RiAuuxl 
of Dallas; a daughter, Mrs. Sue 
Ann Beaty of San Antonio;' «  • 
brother ; flve sisters and seven
g^n i i f l Ulitanix
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A Devothn For Today
' '  Seeing • the cro w d s , he went up the mountain, and 
when he sat down his dikiples came to him. (Matthew 5:1, 
RSV)

‘PRAYER; Lord, I come to Thee in thankfulness and ex- 
'pectation. Teach me Thy ways and help me to walk in. obedi
ence to Thy will and in loving service. In Jesus’ name. Amen.

(From the ‘Upper Room’)

A- Peso/ve-7/ieiri?o It
Custom has suggested, not without 

considerable logic, that new resolu- 
Uons should be Ued to the advent 
of the New Year.

And why not? It is the point of 
beginning, if not for an experience 
or an episode, then it is a beginning 
of a new period in time. The New 
Year is as handy a time as ehy for 
resolving to do certain things or to 
leave off certain things.

The important element is not so

much the point in time, but more 
in the resoluUon itself.

What do we want to do individually 
to enrich and make more satisfying 
our own lives and careers? What do 
we want to do as a community which 
will not only make this year but this 
decade a more fruitful, more bene
ficial and more significant one?

Whatever these .things are, then re
solve to do them.

And mq|t important of all, do them.

What Goes On Here?.
The announcement that Texas In

ternational is planning to discontinue 
its early-morning eastbound ' flight 
Isom here to Abilene and Dallas is 
stunning and almost incompre
hensible.

This prompts us to ask; What goes 
‘  on here?

We do not have at hand* the per
centage of the boardings here which 
results from this early-morning flight, 
but we venture that it accounts for 
the bulk of the local traffic.

By leaving here on the 6:21 a.m. 
flight, local businessmen and others 
were able to either make good con
nections in Dallas for all points in 
the nation or else to spend a full 
day on business in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area. ........ .

If they are obliged to take the 1:30 
p.m. flight — the next ea.stbound 
plane available — they could not hope 
to put in more than an hour of busi
ness in Dallas, provided the time of 
getting to town fropi the airport is 
taken tato account. Hence, for busi
ness piirpos^, this departure loses 
much of its utility.

How can a carrier arbitrarily dis
continue a schedule, which is tanta
mount to discontinuing service? Car
riers operate under a certification 
which is granted for the purpose of 
providing a needed service. If they 
require certification to serve, how can 
they summarily di.scontinue this serv
ice?

But, it may be argued, this is but 
one flight and service is still availa
ble. Nonsense! Take away the volume 
generated by that morning flight and 
the 'next thing we know the carrier 
will be asking to pull out because 
the amount of traffic remaining does 
not justify a stop. This' fits too un
comfortably into the formula which 
dost us -and most >of the - nation. its, 
railroad passenger service. It is a 
sort of public-be-damned attitude 
under which carriers are anxious to 
take the gravy but don’t want to as- 
.sume the scrapings. Public service 
and convenience ought to count for 
something. We are more than justified 
in doing everything possible to see 
thht we do not lose this service.

D 0 V I d L a w r e n c e
LBJ's Review Of Public Events

WASHINGTON — When a former 
President of the United States ap
pears on television for the first time 
in almost a year since he left office, 
there is a natural curiosity about his 
reflections. The Columbia Broad
casting System gave the pre.ss a copy 
of the transcript, but actually Lyndon 
Johnson sounded better on the air 
.than his words read on ’paper. For 
the comments and personality of Mr. 
Johnson have always seemed more 
interesting in public gatherings than 
his speeches are presented in print.

ON THIS OCCASION, however, the 
former Pre,sldent left even his t e l^  
Vision audience very much puzzled. 
He recalled that he really didn’t want 
to run for the presidency in 1964, 
and that he was prepared to an
nounce, if e le c ts , W  wouldn't run 
again. He did so’ evcntually op March 
31, 1968. But his reasons were not 
clear. He apparently felt that he had 
had enough of public office, but he 
confessed al.so in the interview that 
he never had the ability “ to stimulate, 
inspire and unite all the people of 
the country, which 1 think is an 
essential function of the presidency.”  
he added:

“ NOW I HAVE never really

B i l l y  G r a h a m
Why does everyone make New 

Year resolutions? We know that 
few really keep them for long. 
Isn’t it really a lot of nonsense?

H F.
No, I don’t- think so. ,
Down deep inside all of us is a 

desire to measure up to our full moral 
stature. Mo.st of us search for a level 
of living above and beyond that which 
we know. Man, instinctively reaches 
out fdL God. and the beginning of 
a new year .seems to call for a fresh, 
clean start.

A New Year’s resolution is really 
a prayer. It is like the apostle Paul 
sa^ng, “ The good that I would do 
I do not; but the evil which I would 
not do, that I do.”  This realization 
of Paul’s inadequacy led him to 
Christ, and Chri.st is the real place 
to begin a new life.

’ New Year resolutions are fine, if 
they are accompanied by sincere 
effort. But. of course, as you say, 
they are futile if they are just empty, 
vain wi.shes to improve. We in 
America have made New Year’s a 
ritual for a bad start rather than 
a good one. Too many celebrate the 
event with drinking orgies,'cocktail 
parties and immoral experiences. If 
we start badly, how can we expect 
to improve.

The New Year is a gift from God 
— 365 ̂ wonderful days to live life 
meaningly. But, alas, many >vill fall 
into the same habits, the same sins, 
and the same prejudices. But, others 
win make it an occasion Mshigh re
solve, sincere prayer, and of spiritual 
progreiM. What will you do?

believed that I was the man to do 
that particular job.”

When Walter Cronkite, who con
ducted the interrogation on TV. asked 
LBJ, in effect, whether he had doubts 
about being elected if he ran in 1968, 
he replied:

“ The an.swer is an absolute, positive 
‘no.’ Now you can call that e^ istica l, 
and you can call that arrogant if 
you want to. But I call it professional 
evaulation,.”

BUT THERE are many rea.sons for 
questioning such an evaluation. First 
of all. it is true that ’ only a few 
thousand votes in certain states pre-, 
vented Humphrey from defeating 
Nixon. But the simple fact remains 
that the anti-Democratic vote was 
moi® than 40,000,006, compared with 
the Humphrey vote of 31,000,000.

The former Ptesident said he was 
sure that Humphrey would have won 
the election if he had not deviated 
— in a campaign speech in September 
1968, at Salt Lake City — from the 
Johnson administration’s policy in 
Vietnam. He had indicated that the 
United States would stop the bombing 
anyway. This, Mr. Johnson says, was 
interpreted by the .South Vietname.se 
as a change of policy, and they 
decided the f̂ wouldn’t go to the peace 
table until after the American elec
tion.

ONE OF THE most surprising 
statements by Mr! Johnson in his 
interview was his expression of a lack 
of confidence in himself. He remarked 
at one point:

“ I always felt that every job that 
I had was really too big for me.”

Yet Lyndon Johnson was always 
regarded in Congress as an ambitious 
man. He said on TV:

“ I have had rather serious ques
tions'on my own mind about being 
President of this country.”

BUT AS FAR back as 1955, Joseph 
P. Kennedy, father of three senators, 
one of whom became President, 
urged LBJ to run, but he didn’t 
concur at the time. He recalls, how
ever, that he was a candidate at the 
Democratic national convention in 
1956, in 1960 and, of coui^Se, in 1964. 
He argues that close friends and 
political counselors insisted that he 
could be elected President and he 
deferred to their wishes. '

Now Lyndon Johnson is glad he is 
out of office and says he is happy 
to have been relieved of the awesome 
power which is wielded by a Presi
dent of the United States. Still, t l ^  
is today no dearth of candidates for 
the highest office in the land.

(Copyright, IW , PuNlJhws - Holl Syndlcott)
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'MAYBE YOU CAN DO SOMETHING WITH HIM'

H a l  B o y l e
'Happy New Year, Fellow Fiends'

NEW YORK (AP) -  It was a 
dark day in hell, the darkest of 
the year.

At the main gate to Hades the 
usual long lines of sinners wait
ing to admitted had van
i s h .  The box office count had 
fallen to an alarming low.

It was a situation to depress 
even the foulest fiend. And 
frankly, some of the foulest 
fiends were more than de- 
pres.sed. They were verging on 
panic. So a group of them held 
an impromptu meeting.

“ I haven’t had a new sinner to 
stick my pitchfork into for at 
least two days,”  complained 
one. “ And it’s no fun jabbing 
our hardened sinners. Their 
hides are so tough they blunt 
the tines on my pitchfork.”

“ What I’m worried about is 
that our place might even be 
shut down,”  mumbled a tooth
less .senior fiend, who had a face 
as wrinkled as a dried prune. 
“ I’d hate to have to look for 
work at my age. Who wants to 
hire a 4,012-year-old fiend?”

The worried fiends thereupon 
d^ided to appoint a committee 
to consult with the top man in 
hell—the devil himself.

They found old Satan seated 
on a throne of pure anthracite 
sewing a button on his crimson 
cloak while he lit up a big fat ci
gar with a hot coal held in his 
long forked tail.

“ Happy New Year, fellow 
fiends.”  he .said to the delega
tion.

“ What’s happy about it?”  
grumbled one.

The Prince of Devils listened 
in silence as the members of 
the delegation explained their 
ears. Then in a voice like a 
series of thunderclaps he said:

“ I wish you fiends would quit 
sticking your noses into what is 
basically a management matter 
—and leave the worrying to me. 
There is no real depression in 
hell, and there never will be as 
long as I am in charge.

“ What we are facing here is 
not a permanent shrinkage of 
customers but a temporary 
recession. If you didn’t have 
such short memories, you’d 
realize the reason.”

“ What is the reason, boss?”

asked one o f his major minions, 
who had a tail almost as long as 
the devil’s.

“ Why, because it is New 
Year’s Day on earth,”  Satan re
plied testily. “ Practically every 
erring human being on this day 
decides to reform his evil ways 
and become a saint.

“ So he makes a resolution to 
give up sinning and adopt all 
the heavenly virtues.”

“ But won’t that put us out of 
business, chief?-”  asked a young 
fiend.”

“ Hardly,”  said Satan con
temptuously. “ It takes a lot 
more than a simple good resolu
tion to get a hurnan being into

heaven. As the fellow said, the 
rogd to hen is paved with good 
temptations.

“ I’ve doubled my road crew 
of temptation salesmen. By the 
end of this week, most pimple 
w in  forget all their high-sound
ing resolves, succumb to the 
new brand of 1970 temptations 
I ’m featiu-ing, and begin hitting 
the highway to here.

“ So start lighting the pitfires 
right now. Soon you’U be so 
busy torturing a new crop of 
sinners that you’ll probably try 
to demand overtime, a proposal 
which I don’t mind teUing you in 
advance I will regard as down
right fiendish and totally unac
ceptable in a well-run hell.”

J o h n  C u n n i f f
'Poor' Weathermen

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
(SubsniuNnf tor John Cunniff)

NEW YORK (AP) — At the 
beginning of a new year of high 
pressures, low troughs, dew 
points and variable cloudiness, 
it is timely .to point, if not to 
bow, in the direction of broad
casting’s bravest—and most 
malimed—personalities; t h e
weathermen.
%

In recent years there has been 
a trend away from the glib men 
and women who present Weath
er Bureau reports and predic
tions gimmicked up with visual 
aids sandwiched between com
mercials.

Dr; Frank Fields, who han
dles the barometric news for 
NBC and occasionally takes a 
wicked kidding from Johnny 
Carson, is a registered meteo
rologist. The “ doctor”  derives 
from a degree from a college of 
optometry. He was an Air Force 
weatherman in World War II, a 
U.S. Weather Bureau forecaster 
and once ran an independent 
weather service.

F. Gordon Barnes, who pre
sides over what CBS calls its 
National Weather- Center is a 
certified meteorologist. .He

T o  Y o u r G o o d  H th
Penicillin, Strep Throat, Rheumatic Fever

What Others Say
A municipal judge in Camden, 

S.C., has ruled that women as well 
as men will have to park parallel 
along two blocks of a wain street, 
even if the woWen don’t like to park 
that way. That’s the trouble with 
asking for equal rights: sometimesv 
you get them. — DALLAS TIMES 
HERALD i
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“ • Dear Dr. ’Thosteson: I missed 
your article on people with a 
past history of rheumatic fever 
being so susceptible to strep 
throat, but was told about it 
by others.

I have had quite a fight with 
.stifp for eight years, and I 
have had rheumatic fever. I 
found that my best answer was 
a shot of 100,000 units of peni
cillin once a month for six 
months.

I went through the series 
about three years ago but am 
back in the old light. I take 
penicillin by mouth, only to fall 
irito the hands of Mr. Strep 
again.

Maybe I will have to turn to 
a c e l l a r  shot of penicillin, but 
this frightens me as to side ef
fects and building up an im
munity to this wonderful drug. 
Or would I perhaps be better 
off with a change of climate 
whOre I wouldn’t have sinusitis 
In the winter and hay fever in 
the fall to irritate my throat 
so It -picks up strep? —  Mrs. 
BS.

I’m not sure tjhat rheumatic 
fever makes you “ ijioDe sus
ceptible”  to strep infection^.

That isn’t the vital question.
The essential point is that a 
strep infection is inuch more . . .
likely to touch off a new attack Dear Dr. Thosteson; What 
of rheumatic fever in a person does an estrogen count mean 
who has already had it — and in a J*etlT'smear test? Does a 
to increase heart damage i^Jew  count mean one is starting 
some occurred from the^^Hf§r menopause? I am 29. — Mrs. 
attack. J.D.S.

Every strep infection, to such The estrogen (female hor- 
a person, is a real hazard! mone) level is estimated by

In a word, you mustn’t noting the character and shape 
depend on an occasional series of. the cells that are taken for 
of penicillin injections. You the Pap test. The level can vary 
need them regularly, of a slow- in different phases of the men- 
absorbing type so a regular in- strual cycle. A low level does
jection, once a motith, wlU keep 
you permanently protected 
against strep.

I urge you to stop using “ side 
effects’ 
cuses.

biotics
In your ca.se, don’t wait for 

strep to attqck you: prevent it!
As to the sinusitis an<k hay 

f e v e r ,  consider them as

Looking over a preview of o w  conh- 
munlty’s progress in the past decade, 
or even since iM , is a breathtaking 
experience. It fe a long and impres
sive list of accomplishments and often 
forgotten in the midst of new prob
lems and plans.

AT H I S  SAME time, we have 
plenty of prospects left for study in 
the 1970s. Some are critical, others 
have been in the talking stages 
throughout the 1960s, and few a^iear 
easy for solution. Sudi a Jlst inight 
include; » '

A coliseum — Several committees 
have been set to work on this project, 
but little has been accomplished, and 
a pile of* figures have been ac
cumulated. 'Tbit’s about where the 
matter stands.

TAXES — Following 10 years of 
growth and expansion, nip and tuck 
with expenses all the way, the city 
and school officials are going into 
the new decade with te r^ ic  prob
lems. Both are faced with either 
sharp curtailment of services (»* tax 
increases.

Airport Improvements — Taxpayers 
turned down a bond issue to improve 
the aiilport a couple of years ago; 
today, tW commercial air carrier has 
announced plans to curtail service. 
Is this transportation service going 
the same as the railroad?

c o m b in e d  OFFICES — It wouldT 
amount to a near miracle if it comes 
to pass, nevertheless talks have 
started on ending the expensive 
duplication of efforts on tax collection 
by the county, schools, and city. 
Apparently nothing is in the way of 
such consolidation except those, who 
must vote on the decision.

- Rund firefi^iting— The rural need 
fo r . trained firefighters has been 
graphically demonstrated, and per
haps the city and county are once 
again headed toward agreement for 
the city firemen to hancfle rural fire
fighting chores.

INDUSTRY — Except for a couple

of the hom^p'owB variety, we have 
lured no new payroll producers, while 
area cities have managed somehow 
to get industry located and (^mratlBg.

Recognition — A committee was 
launched to obtain the title ot All 
American City tor Big Spring, ^  
somewhere th e 'pro ject f «  by the 
wayside, tt still aroears to be a good 
idea, and worthy of consideration.

PAVING — The city has taken 
some wide -swaths in ntting dirt 
streets paved under Its ̂ assessment 
programs. Doubtless, there will come 
a time when this Is not ti>e answer 
and the taxpayer wiU have to pick 
up the tab to see t l ^  aB stiwts 
are moderai2ed. The city’s participa
tion in the TOPICS progranMsay help 
solve the problem.,

Parks — Most notable of all such 
development has been the cooperative 
efforts of the city, county, and schools 

’ in making campus-parks, at Lakeview 
and Airport. Expansion of this type 
of program, with an eye toward the 
Birdwell Park area, m i^ t  be a major 
goal.

CLEANUP — Up in the Sping does 
this topic get much attention, and 
yet it winds up like the weather — 
“ nobody does anything about it.”  Few' 
plans could do b ^ e r  in this direction 
that the proposal to provide a con
tainer garbage system in residential 
areas. It has l ^ n  cut from the 
budget once, but maybe will get more 
study. —

MUSEUM — Perhaps It will wind 
up in a tiny room somewhere, but 
at least it is a start toward something 
centrally located that m i^ t serve a 
modern city with a historic past.

Tlie list can be extended, and cer
tainly should include the rehabilitation 
of Scurry Street, the old chestnut of 
this corner. Hopefully, those men
tioned here will not have to wait so 
l(Mig, or be forgotten, such as has 
happened to that piecemeal street.

- V .  GLENN COOTES

A r t  B u c h w a l c d
The 1970 Model Is Better

joined the network three years 
ago after several years with a 
Florida station and 12 years 
with an international air line.

Both men make their own pre
dictions, backstopped by the 
U.S. Weather Bureau, satellite 
photographs and contacts with 
other weather men around the 
nation. They work fearsome 
hours when anything big is 
brewing.

Other seers can cloak their 
predictions in the equivocal lan
guage of the stock market or in 
the generalities of astrologers. 
The TV Weatherman must 
stand up in front of the camera 
with his maps and pointer and 
announce whether there will be 
sunshine or showers and esti
mate the depth of a predicted 
snowfall.

When they are wrong there’ s 
not much they can do except ex
plain staunchly that some storm 
center unexpectedly stalled or 
speeded up.

One former weatherman on a 
New York station recalls one 
day when he caUed for sunshine 
and received a downpour. S h e l
ly thereafter he was swatted 
over the head by the handbag of 
a damp and irate listener.

WASHINGTON -  It has just been 
announced that the year 1969 has been 
recalled to Detroit for serious defects.

The people who engineered the 1969 
are v e ^  defensive about it and main
tain the year was all r i^ t ; it was 
human error that was responsible fw  
all the accidents.

“ When we started out in January, 
we had a damn fine model of a year. 
It wasn’t our fault 1969 didn’t perform 
right. We made mistakes in design 
and we were the first ones to admit 
them, but they were honest ones.”

ONE OF THE things that people 
have complained about is that the 
cost of the 1969 far exceeded anyone’s 
predictions. In the United States, the 
price of the 1969 rose six per cent 
from January to December and by 
the end of the year many people 
decided they couldn’t afford it.

Not only was 1969 expensive, but 
the work on it was more shoddy and 
the defects more pronounced.

A PUBLIC relations man who has 
the 1969 account said, “ Maybe we 
promised too much. I guess we raised 
everyone’s expectations that they 
would have a smoother, quieter ride 
than in previous years. We could have 
sold it too hard.”

A sales executive said, “ The thing 
th^niurt us most was the kids turned 
Off on the 1969. They wanted no part 
of it. And everyone knows yoii can’t 
have a successful, year if the kids 
aren’t buying.”

“ Why did they turn off?”  I asked 
.him.

“ WE TOOK a survey and discov
ered that the young people felt we 
weren’t telling them the truth about

the 1969. I think we’re paying a price 
for aU the lemons that we i»t)duced 
in the last decade. But they want 
a perfect year and we couldn’t pro- 
•duce one to everybody’s satisfaction.

“ Another thing the survey of young 
pe(^le showed was that they didn’t 
see anything new in the 19M. They 
felt all the chrome and fancy paint 
was still covering up the same old 
stuff. They want a revolutionary 
model with all the improvements at 
once. Obviously we can’t re-tool that 
fast.”  f

“ What about the over-30 age 
groups?”

“ WE DISCOVERED they had other 
fears. Their anxieties stemmed from 
the fact th a t they felt the yourig 
people were driving the 1969 too fast 
and didn’t care what happened. This 
group was also disappointed in the 
changes made in the 1969. They said 
they preferred a more conservative 
model with the same sturdy virtues 
of the fifties. They were willing to 
sacrifice speed for a slow but steady 
performance. ”

“ Could I see the 1970 model?”  I 
asked..

HE TOOK ME to a large building 
guarded with airtight security. “ I 
think we’ve made a lot of in^rove- 
ments,”  he said. “ The 1970 is gang 
to be the best model we’ve ever pro
duced. We’ve taken out all the cycla- 
mates, cut down on the pollution and 
Vietnamized the engine.”

He tore off the shroud that was 
covering the 1970, and I gasped, “ Why 
it’s beautiful.”

He said, “ I think so, too. I just 
hope it sells.”  P(CopyrIgM. W9, Tli# Washington Potl I

Artcdrew T u l l y
Taking Care Of Traveling Kids

help you. Rather, I’d suggest 
treatment by an allergist first.

not mean that a patient is start
ing menopause at 29. Indeed, 
several tests, taken at different 
times, usually would be re- 

or “ immunity”  as ex- quired to be certain that a de- 
With the majority of ficiency exist?.

patients there are no side ef
fects; if you become sensitive For a comprehensive dis- 
to penicillin, however, your doc- cus.sion of ho\v to cope with the 
tor can change to other anti- change of life, including .scores

of pertinent questions and their 
answers, write to Dr. Thosteson 
in care of The Heralf,.for his 
booklet, “ Make Menopause 
Easier,”  enclosing 35 ‘ cents in

separate problems. Do not.cpn- coin and a long, stamped, self- 
sider changing climate without addressed envelope to cover 
being a ssu i^  that it will really cost of printing and handling.

SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Re
public — There is a modicum of 
solace for the opinionated wretch who 
commits five columns a week, 52 
weeks a year. Sometimes he gets to 
ride on a flying machine operated 
by an outfit named Pan American 

'World A lw ays. .
Admittedly, my chauvinistic love 

affair with Pan Am goes back to 
World War II when I experimented 
with its New York-Shannon run as 
a brat of a war correspondent. 
Possibly, Pan Am also is in business 
to make a buck. But to the papa 
traveling for the first time with two 
active sons aged almost, three and 
almost 12, it sometimes seems Pan 
Am’s principal aim is to assuage the 
first part of the bittersweet experi
ence of parenthood.

PUT IN MORE specific terms. Pan 
Am actually seems to like kids.

This may be of more than casual 
general interest because these days 
a substantial number of air travelers 
come with attached sprouts. And 
while children are made of sugar and 
spice and, anyway, happen to be re
lated to the parent, they are not to 
be compared with a batch of MiUtown 
in the chore (rf getting from here 
to there.

THEREFORE, IT w o i^  be churlish 
not to acknowledge that on the fligh t 
from Washington to the snn^ine ^  
caressing breezes of Santo Domingo 
Pan Am’s highly coemetic hired 
hands treated Mark and John like 
people. More important, by feeding 
them up to here and generally

keeping them busy with books and 
games, they kept them out of their 
holidaying parents’ hair.

The performance was especially 
noteworthy, since none of my kith 
and kin is named RockefeUer or 
Kennedy, and therefore we traveled 
economy class. In those seats, the 
red carpet is supposed to be lacking, 
along with the caviar and champagne. 
We never noticed the lack and, in
deed, the service given us sometimes 
made a body wonder who was taking 
care of the nabobs in first class.

ASIDE FROM the attention to kids. 
Pan Am has come Up with a civilized 
gesture toward grownups. The citizen 
who likes a spirituous dollop before 
he tucks into his grub now can get 
the warming cup as of the dawning 
of the cocktail hour and not find it 
slapped down on the tray amongst 
his steak and ^ a s . This helps Im- ' 
measurably in putting the parent into 
a mood to pat a kid on tha bead 
instead of whacking his behind.

ALL THAT having been enjoyed, 
there still beckoned the sound and 
fury of a foreign airport. (Some par
ents traveling with chhdren have been 
known to flee their brood in customs, 
never to be heard from again). At 
Santo Domingo, however, good old 
friendly Pan Am was on to 
murmur soft reassarances into pearly 
parental ears, find the ruddy tag- 
gage, get it through customs and 
wheel it to a prancing and snorting 
taxicab. .,

loutrlboltoi by McNought lyniloato, Hk.)
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COMPARE! Newsoini i^ells Beef For Leiss

REG. $1.09

CHIJCK ROAST.
ARM  ROAST . 69
R n m p  R o a s t
C L I I R  S T E A K

CA KES
FROM THE  

KOUNTRY KITCHEN  
12 VARITIES 98*

FRIED IN THE KOUNTRY KITCHEN TO A  DELICIOUS GOLDEK BROWN

FRIED CHICKEN FREE.^1 PINT 
OF RED BEANS
W ITH EACH CHICKEN, EACH

$119
LB.

PRIME
RIB

ROAST

6 9 ^

W HY
p a y

MORE?]
( &

ftx

LB..

NEW LOW P R IC E I L r'''**

S I R L O E V  S T E A K
Loin Tip Steak

-BONE STE AKE „ 99
BEEF RIBS-. 19* chuck „.5.,

CHERRIES
STOKLEY

IcA N .. ^  FOR $ ^ l

LB.BONELESS STEW MEAT
SWISS STEAK .............
GROUND ROUND .
BONELESS RIB EYE STEAKS LB.

BACON COLUMBIA 
1-LB. PKG..

MIX ÊM OR MATCH 'EM
BLACKEYES 
HOMINY 
GREEN BEANS 
NAVY B^ANS 
PINTO BEANS

300
CANS.

NEW
LOW

PRICE
L I .

HUNT'S
300
SOLID PACKT O U ^ T O E S

Frnit Cocktail
Tomato Sauce forca„"*“ 10 por $1

HUNT'S I 
300 >
C A N . . . . SPINACH FOR $1

PEACHESrH,. ..4.i»l
Peaches  5 i *1
PEARS = ...4 1 »1

FLOUR *2S LB. BAG.
DIAMOND
313 CAN.

CORN KIST, 12 OZ.

. $1.79
t  FOR $ 1

6  FOR $ 1

POT PIES timeASSTD. FOR $1

C A T s u p r ;HUNTS 
O Z.. POR $ 1

I PORK AND BEANS VAN CAMP 
BIO II OZ. CAN. FOR $1

CORN OUR DARLING 

303 CANS. . . j i ‘ i iEHSOMlS \ KRAFT OIL
BIG GIANT 
QUART SIZE.

•V 'i
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Y w m  f i m w  roommat?, marty,
I  SUPPOSE YOU SAW THIS NEWSPAPER 
ARTiar AEOUT PEPPERS ARREST,

yES.««. 
SAWYER. 

ANP1 JUST
dontteeleve

,PEPPER SEAE

\
5UPP0 6 EPLV, THE CAR WAS STCH.EN EETWEEH 
EICMT ANP IICHT-TNirrY. *UT I'M HAVING 
TROUELE HNOING WITNESSES WHO SAW

f '

h u w ri
b o h t

FOR JOE I
| 3 B f ^ U 6 l ! S , J U H L A 0 ^

G o llu .C lc v ia .th is  
Presteit reallq does 
have qou snowed!

1II make out/ 
ie qou around, 

“Oueenie*/̂
( Ruthie,

everu 
word'

^#*«tlEE«S

W H AT A  
GROUCHy 
LO O KIN G  

M AN

y o u  WON'T 
B E L IE V E  IT. 
BUT HE'S THE B IG G E S T

CU T-U P
IN TOWN

~ Y ~  T r e 'a l l y  ?

Y E P , HE 
OWNS THAT  
B U S IN E S S

J I G - S A W
P U Z Z L E
FACTORY

I I I

muKĤ u,L awr.

n
/

i8

1 * o M

W H A R j s y o f  .

X 1 9 7 0 ?

' A H diw sTt
W EITH ER- 
B u r r r w E R E
M A H o o a r y

AN'AHooNftnvr

'^ A N 'rr  
VJARMT 

, A S BAD 
A S  AH 

. T M O U M T '  
IT'D B E-

I M Sei_l-INK3 
FIVe-CMlty' 

OO0  
oeoDOPAisrr

::t ~ = v =

F I lIT COMES IN BOTH 
ROI_t_-ON A N O  

A E R O S O l- r  
S P ffA Y

\ r o o e s m T
TU R N  VOU  ON„ 

H U H ?

W ei-L, HOW A S O U T  
A  O O eO IE ___ _

T O O T H P A S T E , \  p

W EU., IV E  K E N  RrUPyiN '
ON rr_ I  AINT" 60T ANY 
CASH AAONCyOfA NOTHIN' 
RUT I PO HAVE SOMETHIN' 

EL4E.

r p  PUREIY HATE 
WITH I T _  IT<5- MVA^OST 
PRIZEP P O S ^ E ^ ^ O N -
a u T
RAIK(^ XIC I  APPRECIATE 
F A IR . j I t h e  o f f e r , 

C L A U P E -.I'A A  
P'EEruV <  

T D IX H E P . ■

•K..

. .P U T  I  J 0 6 T  COULPN Y 
TA K E  A  M AN'e LAS^T J U S  
O '  PR INKIN'' W H ISKEY I

_  I
\  W e e li* ifN e F I»e m <\\. \i  w 1/

W i

3 ‘u / t
t h r e e  S O L ID  
HOURS A W  I  
A IN 'T  HAD O N E  

DAOBURN
N IB B L E !.' f

U N K  S N U F F Y  
M U S T  BE TETCH ED  

IN  T H ' H A ID

H E TOLD M E  
A RABBIT FOOT 
W UZ GOOD FER 

K E T C H IN ' 
C A T F IS H

IMEBMWErlsj I T C A I f T K O ^ .  
(WE^CHARLE j  JOESHLAaolMK ISNT 
BKOIUN- y  H£RE<<ET»THtflS 
- y — H15 TAgLBl

-v-A-

y m is m B X B J O ESHLAB0MKB60IN61&SirllBOUeHrAUCKET.
10StrHBCn0HIM8

TWEawoErT - JO E

4 ^
v _ >

-rrap—

M AYM  T>ISy W E fW k T
HOMt. AARV0E THEY WERE 

rOMTHEOQAST VISITING 
BONNIE BRAIDS.

'NO,LIZZ, I 
TR A C Y  LA ST NIGHT 

ABOUT T IN

T

IW "P

• PLEA5E DONT GO,
5TACy!...I PROMISE 
10 STEER COMPLETELY 
QEAR OF-UNPLEAsAjCrly^ 

SUBJEa5~.FOR7HE 
REST OF THE even in g !

IRA^lOOlUtDFCmNARO 
70 SHOV̂ ING TIttSE ID YOU!-. ' 
COLOR, PHOTOS rvt BEER MAKING  ̂

OFTH£VALL£Y~*AND~IFj 
YOU'D ACCEPT A SET. 

0FWEM*-AS~

A5WOFOF 1  
’̂Vl. "BEFORE- 1 

> AND-AFTER" 
r  LAYOUT IN AN 
r ARTICLE ON 
.CONSERVATION?

I  CAN ONLY STAY A  M INUTE/ 
I'M GOING TOjenOPAT MDRGAWlS 
OFFICE ID  SEE JUNE/ I'M  LEAVING. 

FOR NEWM?eiC1M« EVENING 
ANP I  WANT JUNE TO «0  WITH ME '

SrT*V .

'J t  ICNOW THAT JUNE 
MAS RESPECT FOR 

^ T O V , MBL/GSA/
T WOULD vou 90 

WITH ME 1D SEE 
HER

I  CERTAINLY 
WOULD LCVE to  

DO THAT, VVILUe/ j  
’ IF THAT GIRL 
COeSN'r AGREE TO 
MARRY yOO. 6HEI5 > 

A  M O L  /

THNWlf yjO'U. JUST WWE TO
- - RAISE MORE MONEY. WE'U. _____
M AIj/TW N ^A^\R»H O O r THE PICTURE AfiAiM.lOO

STILL HAVE aiVE'G 
BAUOQN SCENE,

C0BL9HEETNEART/ MTH M/CREPlf] 
EAmâ WHERE CO I  GET SUCH/MOMBT
ilL m L )O u .iB (y ^ O F tfrE A L -  
NG HUBCAPS XMNE VERY LSA9T.

A hP OK A NEN9Y ROM? ANTIQUE
IIITQHHIKER RaMT5 A LIFT.
HEE.HEE, 
HEÎ HEE, 
HEE, HEE

YDUVf (SCfTLASr 
U C ^ &  

PIA TK O N TC U R  
CAR.SOYOUSET 
A 5U M M 0H S

•gaoaiag*

A M > M r s .. 
J O N F S
ER- oH,

M yyfbR D;
uH>k

B R -  
VVOULD 
Y D 0 v ? j

i-f ,  «ee>

DENNIS THE MENACE

.  T H A N k f  , 
) b u .  l o v e l V  

PAY? 
ISN'T

7»

IORDPLUSHBOTTOM 
• IS SUCH A 
<5EMT!.EMAM~.

\t

*C 0F F B », C lA C K ,^
w

HE'S TAKING TOO MUCH 
TIME ON THIS ONE.'.., 

SOMETHING MUST 
AVE GONE WRONG.'

ON YOUR FEET, FWPPY.' 
STOP 7KYWG TO BE A  
HERO ANO FILL THIS BAG 
with "SPEED* PILLS/

/^TME JOKE IS ON  
YOUNG m a n / I 'm  PRAC- ' 
T1CAU.Y SOLD OUT ON 

AMPHETAMINES'

SQMkrMNB
OM ALY HEAP/ 

[J‘9  COLO 
'IDE.'

T M E R B 'S O M L Y O IE  
thing t o  VO/ BUT 
I'U . BE DARNED IF 
I'U  DO fT ALONE.'

H

k— Utai ic9amU»d tuoni aamm
I®  liMLUJUIEJik'l.H.lllU iU u ill JJ

Unscramble these fear Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to 
form four ordinary win^ s.

NENAll -' ‘ ■•"Y- —if -

I E
RARIF •

L L _ C
ANGL4R 1

Z U J l -j L

BANDiOU

'J

WTTH THI60VEKN0U 
FEEL VERY WELL.

Now arrange flie dieled letten
to form the aorpriiekMwer. ae 
auggestcd by tbe.9Amcartooo.

M tilf ln s ilB IB Im
A, • I

1WIMC ffUIKI AUTUMN nNU T
0%mt tki$ uatm t can't do L 
TUEeOVn ANIW UAF

Big Sprirtg (Ti

. V

BenelaM,

CHU
Braad an

SPU1
Fairmont

SOUl

CO

Mirai
Short
Coffc

i
Bonne, C<

DETER

Del Me 

Cut

Carol Ann

SWEET

Breakfast Tr
WAFFL
Patio
ENCHI
Sara Lee

^  CINN/

V  ,

I  '

.. ' U
. 11'
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> 1 ^
Bo m I«m , Watt* Fra*. U.S.D.A. CtMica Baafl
CHUCK ROAST____
Braad and Pan Fry. Cut From Qrado A Fryars
SPLIT FRYIR BREASTS 7»«
Fairmont Brand, FIva Variatiaa
SOUR CREAM DIPS ...4

COMPARE THESE VALUES

Miracle Whip 48*
Shortening cmsco, j-»i cu 75* 
Coffee IS, .....69*

. s  ...

• / /

/  .

OAST
Blade
Cut

U.S.DA^
Choice

Pound

• .«»

ROAS
Center Cut 

Chuck 
U.S.D.A.
Choice 
Beef

Pound
SheuMer Cuts, U .8 .D A  Choice B ttf

:  f
•'/

Serve with f  lecKeyed Peas _  _  _

S A L T  J O W L S _ _ _ _ _ _ S W IS S  ^  p .» «6 4 ‘
Boneless Waste Free, U.S.D.A. Choice Bfef

R^^^VST ----------- --— .................Pound 7 8 '
stew or Boil for Soup, U .S .D A  Choice Beef

P U T E  B O I L _  Pound 2 8 ^

■reieo or Berbeeue, U.8.DA. Choice Beef

S H O R T  R IB S _ _ _ _
Urded and Tied, U.8.D A  Choice Beef

P R IM E  R IB  R O A S T

29*....... Pound A ba/

Pound 8 8 '

PO R K  CH O PS Full Pork Loin 
Lean

Northern Pork pQû ĵ

Add Saatonins and Simmar, Coarta Ground

LEAN CHIU MEAT , pou,«.79c
Farmar Jon**, 100% AM Maat

FRANKFURTERS ». l-Pound Paekat* 79«
Ovan Broil or Barbacua, U.S.DA. Choic* Batf

NEW YORK SnAK Pound **
Loan Northam Pork, B to e-Pound Avaraga
FRESH PICNIC ROAST....43<

LOW EV ERYD A Y PRICES 
ON A L L  ITEMS

^ Biscuits ........ 5*
C  O leo  S ? - -  10*i-a . Pkg.

i^elve,-- 
rib . Box4 J h e e s e '" ^ a a a a e e a a a o a  a «  a e a 97*

/

I

V

n

vbR
l« s ^ SUGAR 8 No. 303 

Cans
00

Bonne, Controlled Suds

DETERGENT- . lO-Pound Box
$j3?

C&H,
Holly or 
Imperial

Pound
Norwich, H *eraln
SACCHARIN

4 " ™ ^  8 8 '

Y

500-Count Bottle 73'

HI Plains

TOMATOES -
Cel Vale, Yellow Cling

PEACHES—
Campfire

PORK & BEANS-
Bonne’, 20c Off Label

LIQUID DETERGENT ... Quart Bottle
Bonne’, Heavy Duty, 10c Off Label

DETERGENT ....................... .. QlantBox 4 9 '
Grape or Red Plum

BAMAJAMS...
W A G N EB FR U rr '

D rin k srS tK ’- -4 FoxSl-®®

SWEET GREEN TOILET PAPER
PEAS BEANS TISSUE TOWELS

Del Monte
No. a  ■
303 ■ ■  

' Cans H
Carol Ann
SWEET PEAS ____

Del Monte

S a ^ o s T l
Cans

Carol Ann, Cut
GREEN BEANS_____ h. 19°

Asst. |^ H 4 - R o ir  H  
Colors ^ F p k g , .  ■

Damita Assortad

TOILET TISSUE 1... . ..n 27*

Frontier ^
Asst. J W  A  
Colors 

2  '̂ umbo 
■1, Rolls ■
PAPER TOWELS . 39'

J.0W . J m i  'J a ju u  ok '^oo<U !

ORANGE JUICE
THIS WEEK’S BONUS MONOGRAMMED GLASSWARE COUPONS

Siiverdaie 

6-Ounce Can

=  r:

r..«i. riaaiy wirtiy oni>- |||||||||[||[[||gj
WITH =
THIS =
COUPON =

Esqplres J a n . 7 , 1970 =
ONE 12-OZ. MONOGRAMMED =

BEVERAGE GLASS =
(your choice of initial) ' =

WITH 15.00 PURCHASE OR MORE =
RxcIudiitK CiRarettes =

iiiE5^=:^»^iiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiB

j [Bllilllllllllllll W H c c m e i . l e e l  Shi>f> R i i e  K . b u M  I W L  t f i M i y  O n l y  )[|||||||||[|[||fy|

BUY O N E, G ET O N E FREE |
ONE 12-OZ. MONOGRAMMED ^  

BEVERAGE GLASS 
E x p ire s  J a n . 7 , 1970

P R F F  ™ S  COUPON and the _
* purchaaa of an Identical 8 A e  —
U-OUNCE BEVERAGE CLAB8! —

Aibject to State and Local Taxea "  "

I aa«cT aaa aou^ »** yamry)'

Breakfast Treat

W AFFLES
Patio

2 5-Ounce d )A «  
Packages

ENCHILADA DINNERS Package 49c
Sara Lee

tn, cinnam on  rolls...

V

|S /iec/al| 
IdscountI

PRICE

Gojtdm-'̂ uik'y/wdjjct ^^muj MmLi!
ChaPa Pride
PINTO BEANS

Pound
Bag

l-Pound Bag 14'

GOLDEN
CORN

Kounty 
Kist.

Whoie 
Kernel

Caret Ann

GOLDEN CORN .. 5 ’‘c'.S* *1“
(jOmjjm 'jkrM COtHjdoJj Jiow. Jiouj '7m m!

d e o d o r a n t
Right Guard 

Anti-Perspirant
Reg. $1.29 Retail 

5-Ounce Size
Vote. Regular 69q,Ratail

TOOTHPASTE .................. .. Giant Size 53c
Regular $1.09 Retail

EXCEDRIN ......60-Count Bottle 79c
Greaseless, Special 49c Offer, Regular 89c Retail

V IT A L IS .....__________K c"bIS ’.4 4 c

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
Th*M Priets Good Jan. 1, 2, 3,« 4 

In Big Spring, Texas

15-LB. BAG 
A LL  PURPOSE 
RUSSET

/ .

'  .IV *•;>' V

,!-tC' j  ^
lE S ... -

^Adda Color to Your Salad

RED onions :
____ Pound

.....  Pound

TEXAS ' 
Ruby Red
5-Pound

' Zippw Skin ‘

2 5 '  TANGERINES -
Fresh

2 9 '  D’ANJOij PEARS
.-Pound 3 9 *

Pound 39*

-n
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

P iG G L Y
W i g g l y

.A
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Proverbial Rush 
Is Made By Boat
■ LOGAN, W. Va. AP) -  For 
Donna Evans of Logan County, 
W.Va. — marooned by flo o ^ a - 
ters of 'Uw swollen Guyandotte 
River—the proverbial rush to 
the ihatemlt^ hospital New

THE BEST 
ARE ALWAY:

IGERS
AT

Best Burger 
, Circle J 
Drive In

The Best ‘ 
BARBECUE 
SANDWICH 

Hot Peppers, Onions 
and Fries

6 0 *
Best Burger " 

Circle J Drive In
11M E. 4ttlBob ond Otrry Saooi CloiFd on tlHM

UJ-nn ri, Ownort iiHMloyt

Year’s Evc'was mode by boat
Mrs. Evans, 29, gave birth to 

a alx-pound, 10-ounoe girl late 
Wednesday night at Logaq.Gen
eral Hospital.

She was brought to the hos^- 
tal by two young men in aT»bat 
^rs. Evans described as a 
*‘canoe type.”

‘ i  don’t know those boys 
names, but 1 sure do appreciate 
their help,”  said B!rs. Evans, 
after a two-hour-wait at her 
home,, where' the raging river 
was within two feet of hw bed
room window.

NEWCOMKK . 
G kEETlN G  SERVICE

Your Hu.stcss:

Mrs. Joy 
Fortenberry

An Established Newcomer 
Greeting Service in a field 
where experience counts for 
re.sults and satisfaction.
1207 Muyd 263 2005

NOW
SHOWING

OPEN
12:45

LS3 Minr 
W endell Burton t t f -

x"' y  .X-/  B x - x

T h e / WC u d S ^
7

• f /

STARTING
TODAY ' *  ;

OPEN 
, 12:45

t-----A—\m l i l U M i  ma§

i .Hm siHII’
toitscm L

NOW
SHOWING

OPEN
6:00

NOW! 2  NIIRE SHOTS jg  CUNT EASTWOOD I

.  ̂ "THE GOOD.
A N D

'  TH EU G iy
InCMNSCOKHOMCOKM |m ]s »  CQUNIivaMM|

■dĤ dninR« rilMStd thr«

COLLEGE PARK 
PHONE 263-1417

HELD OVER!

SPECIAL MATINEE PRICE |1.N 

Matiness Wed., Sat and Sun. at 1:31 

Every Evening nt 6:45 and 9.20.

“ B E S T  p i c t u r e  o f  T H E  Y E A R t
itniMU'ciusI

IfMi : ■’■.I'TnUdV
L ( M B ^ S

ST POPULAR 
PRICES'

2 SHOWS 
EVENINGS

WINNER"
6

ACADEMY
lAWARDS!.

iNuoauJOHN YiOOLf or ĥCARni fAvm'rf:;-* j i i ir  iii« *  ici

tii

i ' \ '

_  _______ _ R IG nA N D  'CEStTEB
SetifH i'B M ni i i  a .m .V s t  P .M .-6  p.M. Tt 8 PJI. 

DAILY
If A.M. Tn 8 P.M. Sunday

 ̂ FRIDAY FEATURES

Eggs Okie ,Sharpe Cheddar on Toast ..............  .........  49<
Cemed Beef and Cabbage ..............  .............................. g ^
Swiss Spinach ........................................................  .........
Okra and Tsauitnes ..........................................................  XH
Cherry N il Gctadn S a l d ^ .............................. .............^
Peach, Pmae and Pineapple S a la d ............................
Brawales with Chocolate I c in g .................. ...................... isc
Batter Chess P i e ........... ............. ..*....................\..............2^

SAIGON (API — Allied forces 
resumed combat <^)eration8 in 
Vietnam today after a 24-bour 
cease-fire tor New Year’s. ’The 
deaths of five Americans during 
this period pushed U.S. war 
dead in nine years of fighting in 
Vietnam over the 40,000 mark.

Earlier, Vice President Spiro 
T. Agnew arriv6d in Saigon on 
his first trip to Vietnam fw  a 
meeting with Pre^dent Nguyen 
Van TMen and a visit with U.S. 
troops in the field.

An official casualty summary

W  WIRCPHOTO)
COEDS — Mrs. Lockye Nanney Bushell, 69, formerly of 
Ashville, N.C., the oldest coed at the University of Mississip
pi this semester, smiles as a miniskirted coed passes in 
background. Mrs. Bushell, a novelist and registered nurse, 
advocates living life to the fullest. She'is studying creative 
writing, Spanish and geology at Ole Mi.ss.

San Antonio Radio 
Decision Unfurled
WASHING'TON (AP) — A 

Federal Communications Com
mission examiner has recom
mended denial of two applica
tions for an FM radio station in 
San Antonio, Tex.

The decision by Examiner 
Forest L. McClenning was an- 
nounc'ed Wednesday.

Bexar Broadcasting Co., licen

see of standard station KAPE, 
San Antonio, sought authority to 
operate an FM station on 107.5 
megacycles.

The examiner ruled that net 
ther applicant had established 
that it was aware of the needs 
and interests of the areas it in
tended to serve.

ions
Resume In Vietnam

for Dee> 21-27 reported Qd Amer
icans killed, 20 more .than dur
ing the Dec. 14-20 reporting pe- 
riod.

Predicts Panel 
Will Ask Increase 
For Oil Imports

This raised the number of 
American dead since Jan. 1, 
1961 to 39,979, but sources said 
deaths reported in the first four 
days of this week had pushed 
the figure over the 40,000 mark.

The allied cease-fire ended at 
6 p.m. Saigon time—5 a.m.. E$T 
-4)ut the 72-hour "Viet Cong 
cease fire continued. With re
ports still incomplete, the U.S. 
Command said that during the 
first 18 hours of the allied 
cease-fire there were 65 enemy 
initiated incidents, 37 of which 
were considered significant be- 

they resulted in casual-

MIDLAND — James N 
Allison Jr., a former resident 
of Midland and assistant 
publisher of the Reporter-Tele
gram and now deputy chairman 
of the Republican National 
C o m m i t t e e ,  predicted here 
Wednesday the oil study 
committee will recommend an 
increase in oil imports.

"Two members of the panel, 
S e c r e t a r y  of Commerce 
Maurice H. Stans and Secretary 
of Interior Walter J. Hickel, he 
said,  ̂ will draft an o p p o ^ g  
nuB^ty reixirt,*̂  ̂ which A U i^  
hopes will carry considerable 
influence with President Nixon.

Here for a visit with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Allison Sr., he also forecast 
Rep. George Bush will chal
lenge Ralph Yarborough for the 
U.S. Senate from Texas; the 
GOP will make substantial 
gains in the Senate, but 
prospects are less rosy for the 
House.

'Walking Catfish' 
Labeled Illegal

'-<t3wi8BmmeeswsmBE

Bridge Test
—CHARLES H. GOREN

BY CHARLES H. GOREN!• imi ky TM Ckkiw TritaMl
Eut-Wett vulnerable. West

NORTH
4Q101
^ A 9
0  A K IIS  S 
A  J i l t

EAST
A 7 t
< 7 QJ 7 I 8  
0  Q71  
A S S 4

East Sooth 
Pass 1 A 
Past 3 A  
Past Pass

WEST 
A K 4  
91ISC4 
0  «4
A A Q 7 I 2

SOUTH
A A J k S f t

0  J98
A K 3 

ITie bidding:
West North 
Pais 1 0  
Pais 1 NT 
Pass 4 A  
Past

Opening lead; Fbur of V 
Swth bad his eyes on the 

wrong suit in playing hia four 
spade contract, and the result 
was a setback that could 
have been avoided by mote 
carefkil planning.

West opened the four of 
hearts, the nine was played 
from dummy and East put up 
the Jack which dlAidged 
declarer’s king. South c r o i ^  
over to the king of diamonda 
to put the queen of spades 
thru for a finesse—losing to 
West’s king. The latter exited 
With a heart to Norfli’s ace.

A  spade was led to the jack 
to d r a w  the outstanding 
trumps. The Js(± of diamonds 
was played, however when

West followed with the six. 
South went up with dummy’s 
ace—declining the finesse. 
Thsre was a chancs to drop a 
doubleton queen offside and it 
was his dwire to keep East 
out of the lead so that tha 
king of chibs would be safe 
from attack. If the queen of 
diamonds was in tte West 
hand, the Utter was welcmne 
to acore a t r i^  with that 
card tor he could not lead a 
club witlMut estabUahing tha 
Idng.

It was South’s Utantkxi, of 
course, to discard Us dobs 
on North’s long dUmnnda 
once that suit w u  eatab- 
liabed. When the a ce ' of 
diamonds drew only small 
cards, a dUmond waa con
tinued and East waa in with 
the queen. A club shift netted 
two tricks U  that suit to the 
defenders and they scored a 
one trkk set on the desL

Sooth was so concerned 
about protecting hia club 
holding from attack, that he 
overlooked the fact that a 
vital trick could be estab- 
liahed in that very suit. If he 
wins t h e  first heart 
dummy tô  take the trump 
finesse and West comes back 
with a heart, all South has to 
do to cinch his contract is to 
lead the .king of clubs, 
fdlowed by the jack to 
dislodge the ace- and queen. 
Once this done. North’s ten 
becomes established for a 
discard of a diamond and the 
losses an the deal are two 
clubs and one spade.

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) -  Ef
fective today, “ w a lin g  catfish”  
are illegal in North Carolina un
der inland fishing regulations 
adopted by the state’s W il(^e 
Resources Commission.

Walking catfish, imported to 
the United States by pet shop 
owners in Florida, can live and 
move about on land for several 
hours. The fish travUs by 
hunching its back and pushing 
its head forwani while balanc
ing on its pectm'al fins.

The new reguUtions make it 
illegal to transport, purchase, 
possess or sell walking catfish, 
which kill other, species.

Clothier's Cocktails
Stir Up Bor Owners
HOT SPRINGS, Ark. (AP) -  

Public sale of cocktails in Ar- 
kansa.s became legal this year, 
but now the question is: Can 
Frank Patterson legally give 
them away in his clothing store?

Joe Gaspard, director of the 
state Alcoholic Beverage Con
trol Department, says Patterson 
can’t.

As his authority, Gaspard 
cites a 1935 law which foiiiids 
drinking in public places. He 
says Patterson’s customers are 
violating this statute and that 
the store owner might be
charged as an accessory. 
—Patterson says Iiis-Paiw Av
nue Men’s Wear .store Isn’t a 
place—“ I’m the sole .owner, 
it’s my place.”  ,

Q̂n the other hand, Patterson 
ar^es:

"I f 7i,clothing store is a public 
place and therefore d i i n l ^  is 
illegal, then a public bar cer
tainly Ls a public place. Good
bye bars.” '
' And moreover, Patterson 
says, on New Year’s Eve “ there 
will be 135 people at my house 
drinking tdl n i^ t  and It will be

enemy s o ld l^  were killed 
when the U.S. troops retunied 
fire.

Two Americans were wound
ed In anotho: enuny attack 
against troqw of the U.S. 5th 
Mechanlaed' Infantry Division In 
night bivouac five miles south of 
the demilitarixed zone. Head
quarters said none of the North 
Vietnamese soldiers broke 
through the perimeter. Two ene
my were rejmrted killed^

c a i^
lief

Headquarters said 72 enemy 
troops and five Americans were 
killed and 10 Americans wound
ed. South Vietnamese casualties 
were II s o ld i^  and seven civil
ians killed and 53 soldiers and 
four civilians wounded.

The most damaging enemy at
tack was a 20-round mortar bar
rage and a, 20-minute volley dT 
rifle and machine gun fire that 
killed fiVe American infantry
men and wounded three.

The Infantrymen, from the 
Americal DivisioD’s 196th Bri-

wvic in ni ûi Qcicnsivc
positions 33 mHes southeast oi 
Da Nang when the attack came 
three hours before dawn. Three

Well, Balmy 
For Alaska
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) 

— Balmy breezes blew as the 
old year ticked away in Anchor
age-w ell, balmy for Alaska.

’The Weather Bureau said 
Wednesday that December, 1969, 
set a record for warmth hi the 
Anchorage area. The mean tem
perature of 28 deghees was 
nearly 15 degrees higher than 
normal.

’The (rid record of just under 
27 degrees was set in' December, 
1930.

Fatally Shot 
During Holdup
Co r p u s  c h r is t i , Tex. (a p )

—WIDlui Bratton, 60, was fa
tally shot Wednesday as he at
tempted vainly to thwMl a h o ld -' ,  
up, man’s eff(Ht to rob the 
I o n  firm where Bratton was 
maniiger.

Bratton died a short while aft
er the shooting in a Corpus 
Christi hospital.

Police, who said they believed 
the robber was vj^ounded by 
Bratton, pressed a search for 
the man, who escaped with an 
estimated $25.

OFF
S U E

^ <

r 1

Encore Collection

I

Tapes Stolen
Gary Winterhalter, 4113 Park

way, told police Wednesday 
n i^ t  stereo tapes valued at |100 
were taken from his car while 
it was parked in front of the 
Montgomery Ward Store in 
Highland South Shopping Center 
between 3-6 p.m.

Add to or start your service at these 
once-a-year savings.

OFFER ENDS JANUARY 31,1970

as public as my store.”
Patterson, 28, initiated his 

free-drink gimmick several 
mcHiths ago. He says business 
at the clothing store has quad
rupled.

He has plans to open another 
store soon near Dallas, Tex., 
also with free drinks.

Patterson has a limit of two 
drinks per customer. He mixes 
the cocktails in 'a  store bath
room.

The young haberdasher sug
gests that he Ls being pressured 
to go dry by bar owners who 
have to pay $1,000 for i  license 
to-sell - mixed-drinks.

Gaspard said the whole thing 
is kind of complicated. “ It’s a 
question for the courts. I'll ad
mit,”  he concedes. J

He says he isn’t tn any hurry 
to lower the boom cm the cock
tail clothier.

“ In the. normal course of 
policing Hot Springs an agent 
wUl get around to his pla(« and 
h^yfy .him to cease-,”  Qaspard 
says. '. ,

‘Then we’ll have to wait 
see what happens.”

Storewide
Semi
Annual

Starts
Friday Morning

AT

9:00 O'clock
—All Salas Final, No Exchangat or Layaway, Plaasa—

The Kid's Shop
3rd at Runnels

V
V

42nd Ye

WASHI 
extremist 
attacks I 
on 'tbe n 
FBI Dhv 
reported 

In a y( 
activities 
said at 
died and 
were taj 
militant 1 

He rele 
number < 
skirmishc 

But he

W'.-A:

FISHING Ft
demonstrate 
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